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GERMANS ARE IN FULL RETREAT ON 15-MILE FRONT
PEMKhSE ^

=

American Opinion 
Our Cenncils Action

An lwdbOow»; dishonest action ot the Bellevtile old fence-rails still around the out- 
Council. I could scarcely believe skirts, plenty of tar at the gas 
what I saw before me. Meyer have I works and feathers at the market. A 
known of 'Such contemptible action Judicious use of which would for ah

S5WJS :^rr •“ ““ - ““•» » i
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«♦the

Arei « >; 61 Madison Ave,
Jersey City. N.J., Nov. t, TS 

»r Ontario,
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there,
-, Sturges. L; ■'
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rmm uf the Judgetain $130,006,000 ft behalf < 
splendid -workers of the Y.M.C.A.,
Red Cross and Salvation Army, who 

■g linn have do»e saeh self-sacrificing per- 
vice for oar boys over there. sh; ? 5 

I aft- In receipt of a copy of your 
paper of Oct. 23rd containing ail ac- will arise ft their 
ccmnt of the despicable, miserly, and away the stati. I

PE üawyer CPFlyns,
Burrows, of BeHeVille, Thos. Ritchft

*■* -»•grace of Lindsay, wish to .exyess their
deep appreciation for the sympathy 
extended to them by the citizens of 
Belleville, wihich was a comfort to 

^^^^_theye^argjth^^ft^the^hour of trial.

i. !French Keep in Touch With Gernan Rear Guards—Enemy 
Between Valenciennes and the Meuse—14# Gei 
Soundly Thrashed, Hundreds of Villages Captured ani 
of Pr soners Taken—Kaiser’s Abdication Said to he Imminent 
Ghent Besieged by Allied Forces—Armistice Deputation Leaves 
Berlin Epr Western Pi ont.

en.
I hope {he citizens of Belleville 

might and wipe
is and
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People of 
Hastings County !

together

ConsoB-
i

ius issues.
,000,000.

A
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I**vfemaiffflBg . m CLAIM TO HAVE 
t THE ÜNITEH STATES 
OIMGR ES SIGNAL ELECT

■*- Vi*of m NOW

RafiwhUcan, was claiming his elec- 
tion. The first rejtttrna from the set- 
#tefiftl oentest in- Nebraska showed 

' Norris, Republican, and 
" W4. the Democratic

ling very dose, fie

I
tm. li t

PARIS, Nov. 6.-
»1= a *<

>• They arfl
1

pay any !

id you to lend 
hour of need, x 
CAMPAIGN 

STINGS
Httl# bett*thmT3S $wr ^nf’of °the

ÜîÎMV^Hl-BE OVERSUBSCRIBED

iS95 i
i of any 

together

fher $2,100,000 i
r g- - ÏMoi9H 'i-'ny the pnpBHpiPBIHPMIHR p^iaate.____

emely Close-Reüub- 
B (lifts—(lOverittirshmdica<£d » ai8

Dakota. Thi

i HÜ

IS HALF OVER, A .ticket in'
Vermont was in-

lean
Valenciennes an» ha 
«oanal Forest, which

1r J+
’ mr CO HAisuge. Farthert

Republican gov- 
cla&ned re-elec-

Îiri
ernor of Wi

i$4,j
principal.

a;.
SéEÉiinationa Ksepafktea trem it only b* McmVonI 

forest. Tw French armtea are 
vancing on the southant|M8ei-' of{ ,

salient. An American artny has BLSCTTON STILL IN DOUBT tie congressional election returns 
forced the retreat of the- Germans „„ _ were inet . tittle „„„ ho1,am* they are now on!, nine miles „ Nov- 6^arly today figlr^ ften at ha^
tiwtu Sedan. The Americans have 24 hours after yesterdays ^ againoftightseats in the

next* congress.
pre-

’
-A ad- I
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Three-Quarter Million 
Mark Now Passed

âïï Canada at large has responded bet- 
lcr than was expected, some towns 

having already subscribed 200 p.c. of 
the amount asked. The Loan will be 
largely oversubscribed.

WHERE WILL HASTINGS STAND ?
ÉÏÏ Unless every citizen of this loyal 

T2J old county comes forward between 
NOW and NOVEMBER 16th with 
their last dollar and their every credit. 
HASTINGS COUNTY WILL GO 
DOWN TO DEFEATINTHIS HOUR 
OF VICTORY.

CHINAMEN SUBSCRIBE 100 PER CENT.
MJT In one establishment employing 

al number of Chinamen every one of 
them bought a BOND.

Are Yon Less Patriotic Than Chinamen?

;

i
wm

Meuse. As the result of this last bat- 
tie, in which the allies have soundly 
beaten 146 German divisions, hun
dreds of villages have been freed 
and thousands of prisoners have 
been captured. The enemy position, 
Which was bad before, may now be 
said to be desperate.

in fer the Republicans.
The Democratic leaders in

Victory Loan for Hastings County
Shows $766,500 Today------Heavy
Work Must be Done to Realise Ob
jective in the Mme Limit.

would control the 
Party managers on both sides 
dieted, they would receive a substan
tial working majority, but returns 

that between 66 and 76 
gressional districts are still

!it Ipppgg^gpmglEppi. . con
gress, Senator Simmons , of North 
Carolina and Representative Kitehin 
if North Carolina, were re-elected as 
were the house Republican leader, 
Representative Mann of minis, and 
the acting Republican leader, Repre
sentative Gillette of Massachusetts. 
Former Speaker Cannon of Illinois 
was re-elected to what will be his 22, 
term to congress, a record1 of ser
vice interrupted by only two defeats, 

Meyer London, the only Socialist 
in the house of representatives was 
defeated by Henry M. Godfogle, a Re 
publican, running with Democratic 
support but the Socialists 
representation by electing Victor Ber 

a former mem- 
w under indict

t

con-
Di strict Objective Amount 

Subscription* 
$796,600 240,906

. 276,060 44,600
Deseronto . . .. 70,000

160,000

____  ' |H|PPpMppraif»;
ported and the line-up is so close

kthe right 
b without

Belleville . . 
Trenton . .

that the scales might easily bé turn- 
in favor of either party. The Gov

ernorship of New York too hr- sur
rounded with the same uncertainty. 
The

KAISER’S ABDICATION SAID TO 

BE IMMINENT

ZURICH, Nov. 6.—Emperor Wil
liam’* abdication has become immi
nent, according to information re
ceived from Berlin by the. Munich 
Post. The newspapers say that seri
ous differences have arisen between 
the Munich and Berlin governments 
and adds that the HohenzoHerns and
the military party would be making Democrats Claim Both Houses of 
a serious mistake to play with fire
ior the people are by no means ft- Congress
eUned to remain passive.

6,700 
4^,760

Thurlow . . ------  176,000 64,700
*."< 66,00 

. 150,000 
Huntingdon . . . 60,000 
Hungerford . . . 160,060 
Marmora and

[, or from Sidney
contest between 

Whitman and hia democratic 
ponent, Alfred Smith was 
that it appeared that the soldier 
vote would have to settle it. Some 
well known figures to public Hfe 
have close shata? by yesterday’s 
voting prominent among them is 
speaker Champ Clark, Democrat.

Governor
Tyendinaga 28,300

49,100
4,900

26,500

op-
Rawdon ..so close

retained Lake................... 70,000
135,000

39,050
30,360Madoc

ger from Wisconsft, i 
ber of teh house, no 
ment on charges of violating the 
espionage law. Othpr Socialist candi
dates were defeated, among them 
Morris Hillqutt, ; candidate for 
mayor of New York a year ago.

Elzevir end

liar Grimsthorpe . 18,000
Tudor, Limerick

Owhel ..... .000
Wollaston, Fara

day and Dtui- 
ganon .. . , . . 16,000

Carlow & Mayo . 0,600
Herschel, Mont- 

eagle, M 
Wicklow 
and Banger 

R. A. F.
Banks...................

?2,900

• 141 4,300

The Democratic national commit
tee headquarters; êàrly today, claim-’ 
ed that the Senate would be Demo
cratic and that thd final

allied armistice CONFER

ENCE IN PRACTICAL ACCORD
nSenatorial, Returns■P ■ PHI!..,.,. , . returns also

would show a small margft for the 
Democrats in the House

the battlefield 
of war Canada lost
, battle. In the same 
lost 120,000 children 
ps, whose lives migbf 
ted. Every province 
py of health.

ly on

2”Thesenatorial returns at mid
night showed Representatives Me
dia McCormick Of ,Illinois, Repnbli- 

j can, runnng ahead £1 Senator James 
! Hamilton Lewis, .Democrat, and 
Henry Ford, the '^Detroit manufac
turer, running on i the Democratic 

States ticket in Michigan, 1 behind Truman 
H. Newberry, former assistant sec
retary of the navy,; the Republican 
candidate. ;

Washington, Noy. 6—Returns re- Returns tabulated .from one-fourth 
ceived by the national Democratic of the precincts in 

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6— Bv A p CommI“ee were said to show defi- Newberry a lead
f\— A German armistice delegation “lteIy the election of 49 Democratic 15,000 over Ford,
left Berlin this aftornÔon S Se Se”at°r8' WhUe ln'the 215 headquarters claim

Western Front. seats were assigned to the Demo- Ron by at least 40,
crats, 204 to the ; Republic$uis and Ford,
the remainder in doubt. .%T jS|

7,000 1.0,600
PARS, Nov. 6—It developed tddÿy 

that inter-Allied armistice confer- Republicans (Taint Majority in the 
ence attained accord on all points Senate
without much dtffculty, with pos
sibly exception of freedom of sea. On 
which general principle there was 
substantial agreement but terms are 
subject ft further revision.

r

12,450
146,666Republican national headquarters 

this afternoon claimed majority of 6 
and posibly 6 in the United 
Senate. f■■ -,

.$2,100,000 8766,500Totals v

=TREMORS AT This is the last chance the pe pie of Canada may have to 
buy Government Bonds paying 5 1-2 per cent.

DON’T LOSE THIS CHANCE !

iWhat the Democrats Claim

TODAY’S CASUALTIESINTRKA L. ARMISTICE DELBGATMW LEFT 

BERLIN FOR WEST FRONT

£chigan gave 
approximately 
nbllcan state 

i Newberry’s elec-
,0 <#> majority over Q. A. Ryan, Westboro -h *?,

Wounded—
The only cbtnplete# governorship Tt r t Rn<a.«u 

returns hand at Sdnigbt shoved Î A EvJ KtoL^

New York, Nor. 6.—Next house thhe Republican tickets elected in N vanderhert Peterhrm,
oi representatives Will be republican Pennsylvania and Connecticut and j wefcb Trenton
°» faee of !atest- returns. The Governor Whitman of New York « Por(i ’ Dnnda„
political complexion, of senate is still comnig down state with a heavy / McG,'0van Petertiorn

con- in doubt. In the house, are ré- Plurality which promised to McGrogan, Peterhoro

pparentiy had been °ut the advantage of Alfred E Smith 
the Democratic candidate, in Greater 
New Ydrk:

In Otfrer Sftttw ,

New Ydric, Nov 5.—At midnight Republicans in Indiana
YV;. ’ avy;.;.- . . . ' > TT?

it Montreal have fro
nd they felt earth- 
L It was only the 
t the co* struction °1 
runnel, which has been 
| was opened on Octo- 
Irhicb date the Gapa-
| Railway established 
service between Tor- 

Rtion. Ottawa Central 
Eontreal Tunnel Ter- 
feauohetiere St.- TV., 
L the Windsor Hotel, 
Bonaventure Stations, 
tg and parlor car tick- 
Ublê at all Canadian 
pay, ticket offices

Killed In action—
Lance Corp. C. H, Mclnnis. Lome- Wake Up Hastings and 

Do Your Duly !
Executive Committee Hastings County

ville

KETREAT OF G^ER^ANS ALONG

FRENCH FRONT CONTINUES

PARIS, Nov. 6 —(official)— The 
retreat of the Germans along the 
«hole of the French front 
‘inues. The French are in contact publicans a
with the enemy rear guards. North elected and 183 ’democrats together 

the Marie the French have passed]with one socialist and ope indepemi- 
•eyond Voharies. Italian troops have lent. *
occupied Lethuell, four miles south- !
”ast of Mont Cornef.

wipe
K PROBS .

.•W. B Deacon. Chairman ; Robt. Weddell, C. S.. Roitlns 
W. H. DeBiois. Vice-Chairmen ; W. B, Evans 
• Organizer ; H. W. Ackerman, Secretary.
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>r food commoditiesTHE WEEKLY is*^ ™. 1

=am :*3®?e .Jk ;
Morton & Herity. Put 1

SX" “LT ^,,r«T"S. and -sk Victor iz,=„oone,^ THE SEW YUKOS Who gave for «„ their !„, red dm, c

we IU. tnu . - 1 , ’ be used to $et these exports t6 the consumers eport of a silver rush in the Yukon How shall we face those gallant fighting men
In Great Bri&lri. The bacon export will be tak- wili reeaR to all middle-aged and elderly folfel Who gave up home; love, life tp keep us free? 
en care of in the same way: These are only ’today the stampede to Alaska and the Klon- What shall we do When they come back again 
sample industries. They are all the same and difee following tile discovery of gold there twen- To probe the traitor souls of you and me 
ar| handled on a war basis. ' . ty-five years ago. The tales of fabulously rich if we should fail? There are no depths so deep

Canada’s total exports of agricultural and deposits set the world aflame with desire. For That wp could hide from their just, noble scorn, 
animal products last year amounted to $740,- a tiaie other affaire were eclipsed almost as No sophist lies so black that we could creep 
000,000. In i.915 they were $209,000,000. The completely as they are today by the shadow of Beneath them, in that white-lit judgment mom. 
same with manufacturers. The increase in the war\ The new Eldorado beckoned the* world What could that money buy

.................... *5.2* same period was from $85,000,000 to 636,000,000 t0 riches stupendous in quantity and easy to be Not honor, glory we had 1
......... .. $2.6* —all because of the Loan issues. The Imperial had- The way they told it you were liable to. No Lethe drink to make us lose the past! A Lesson _
*:v‘:£Mifnitions Board has awarded to manufactur- 6tub your toe on a gold mine of wealth so great Foreet Today in that vast Evermore! ■

.......*2.64 er^ contracts for $1,200,000,000, to finance as to make the possibilities in Alladin’g lamp FoAall you are and ever hope to be, Beneficent Providence fli
which the Government and banks advanced 866111 cheap. Every man of red blood and a For all the boasted love you bear thig land, ran«ed it thy from evu and disast 
$6éo,000,000. All business for Canada. The whoIe lot of Others who circulate a lighter Give, that our friends and foes across the sea rous events sprin*s ^me good. The
wealth was distributed and everybody got a ahade were keen for the gamble, and within a Shall know forever where we take our stand! tTthlsTui!PMThIC ? no e~epti°°|
share. Can Canadians afford to ignore the les- few weeks **»« trails were choked with profes-'^Give—for the hands move quickly to the hour of public and peJonailieéT’'1*11" 

FPlUETMin ABOTT'P over son which these facts teach? «tonal and amateur adventurers from all parts! When we must send our message to the world, being too forcibly and sadly 18
====—=*= of the globe. j Let it be charged with overwhelming power, ed upon these days to permit of the

■Tbe end of the Spanish “flu” visitation, as «FLÜw CONSIBEjRATlONS Tbe rest of the story is much the same as That foemen’s hopes into the dust be hurled! ,^ng J»l6arned The - flu
well as of the war, will ptoMbly come within a ® that o£ 016 two-other great gold rushes of his-,Then, when our toys come homaandfill the sky Jg °f personal
few days. There are not new ten percent:^ Cities will generally approve of the de- to"T, California’s and Australia’s. The few who j With thundered cheers and cries, "Thank God wen Wthet h( m 
new cases reported in comparison with those cisfon of the Board of Health to keep public]801 in flrst secured the cream of the deposits.! we went!”
days when the disease was at its height By the places closed for another week because of thej 0thers coming later penetrated deeper into the j Fling back yonr answeivln one ringing cry
end of the week, at the present rate of progress, epidemic. The scourge is rapidly dying out and wilderness and pried the lid off new veins of From every single throat “Thank God, we
these will have practically ceased altogether. the- number of new cases now reported is com- immense riches. But in the end syndicates and lent!”

After that there will be sporadic cases here paratively small. It is just as well, however, corporations secured control of practically the
and there for a few days but those also will not to be stampeded into premature action by entire gold output.
speedily die out if the right course is taken. the course taken in Toronto. The health auth- But H the gold discovery of the Yukon and 

Now that the character of the disease is so orities of Toronto have in some respects been-1 ,tbe Klondike enriched comparatively few it 
well determined it impossible to adopt practical grossly careless. The churches were allowed open6d subarctic areas of Canada and the Unit- 
rules that should prevent renewed outbreaks. to remain open all through. Theatres were not ed stat6B of limitless resources in things essen- 

It is now recognized that the disease is ex- ordered closed until the epidemic had become tial to tbe welfare of the'North American mil- 
tremely contagious or communicable by being general all over the city.- The theatres will be IIons- Tbe wealth in coal, timber, fisheries, 
in the immediate vicinity of those who have it permitted to open again on Monday. The re- furs Iaid bare is beyond calculation. The Yuk- 

i in active form. It does not appear to be carried sulf of their carelessness has been an appal- on gold flelds may finally peter out just as have] 
to any extent in the air or to be taken around in ling death-rate, a death-rate fifty per cent, high- tbe gold fields of California and Australia, but 
clothing. Neither do the germs seem to be er than that of New York, where it was felt that }t wiU redUire many centuries of exploitation 
long-lived. Once the patient recovers a house the disease amounted to a pestilence. before the other natural resources will disap-
is not presumed to require disinfection. The New York opened the places of public as- pear" The sour dough, the bad man, the gam- 
germs do no't then appear to be in a sufficiently semhly too soon and the consequence was an bl6r’ ^ gentleman adventurer, who made up 
active stage to propagate themselves. immediate increase in the prevalence of the dis- tbat Picture of a quarter of a century ago

In many places, particularly in the United ease far beyond what it had been before. have 8°ne or are rapidly vanishing. Notorious 
States, they are enforcing a practical system of In Belleville many families have kept in camps bave become noted and dignified cities
quarantine, by isolation of the patient from vis- a state of comparative seclusion and have so llke Bawson.City.and Nomfe, clean, orderly, mo
tors and from other members of the family, far escaped the disease. If the schools were to dern" Railways are bringing the world into
from everyone, in fact, except physician and reopen, with cases still quite numerous, the doee t°uch with the remotest points of this vast Tv , , ~Lt--Col. John McCrae.

families now immune would probably soon suf- ^Bderness. We think of the passing of the first - anuâry, 1918, in service, Boulogne.
In Belleville we have had no restrictions tor a visitation. picturesque days of the Yukon gold fields with a

of that nature whatever. Visitors have freely From October 10, when the first death oc- certain regret, but from them has arisen a more 
come and gone and probably many cases of to- casioned by the epidemic occurred, to October ’magnificent romance of these last frontiers. N 
fection can be traced to th^t,source. When the 
eptoemto. was geym* iE may not We heen 
practical, to enforce restrictions erf that nature.
But now, when the pandemic stage Is wellover, 
would it not be well to call for isolation and 
placarding of houses for the few, scattering 
cases that may appear after the end of f-5- 
week?

into < PX Mr. Lloyd]
.life motor car 

meet I 
jumped down— 
baek.

I flood!”—
there to a 
lug, and
and forgot to com

On the 29th the premier issued $ 
description of the missing terrier and

^ r6Ward °f %25 t0r his re-

Ôti Wednesday, the 31st, a letter 
was, received from a resident of Re6, 
hill, Surrey, who had fodnd “c^ 
ro” wandering about disconsolate 
and had given him a home till hé 
learned who was the owner.-Ex 
change.

Ï
of blood—V

• *'*1 WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Ü published every Thursday morning at *1.50 a 
year or *2.00 a year to the United States.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Moden presses, new type, com- 

! patent workmen.

■
-

'■*

Subscription Rates . 
(Daily Edition)

On» year, delivered to the city........
One year, by mail to rural offices . . .
One yea*. poet office box or gen. del 
('■ne year, to U.S.A. ...

«S$u>
I? we hold so fast? 

lost before!ë
sr-

FV -»• O. Herity,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1S^L8

BE • . H. Morton,
if !
wki Business Manager.

mmm.
|

that Promises
fixThuwt,f only u can ber”meth" 

The dse ot the microbe^lestroyi 
antiseptic has becoine universal.ways in every office there has "betn 
a demon disinfector” whose gara, 
lings were a source of merry ge6t 
Now we have them by battalions 
that person who doesn’t 
with a month wash

|

' Di FLANDERS FIELDSf and
get busy 

or some otherIn Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row On row, 
That mark our place, and, -in the sky, 
the larks, still bravely singing, fly, 
Scarce heard amidst the guns below. 
We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields.

preventative comes under suspicion 
of being selfish and ' unpatriotic. 
Folks who a few weeks 
know a gargle from

ago did not
§ a gargoyle are

now on intimate terms 
most exclusive antiseptic formulas 
and chummy with germicides that 
have slain their billions. Recipes 
that formerly looked and read like a 
secret code or Jr.;-e jrawi on a thou- 
sand-year-oid Asyr.4n fe .c:: are no 
longer hidden .mysKWies. Board of 
health pamphlets furnish light and 
joyous reading and we aa-e familiar 
with the batting average of every ep
idemic or pandemic an far back 
the seven plagues of Egypt, 
every mother's son and daughter ot 
us is a member of the Odoriferous 
Order of the Camphorated. *
, 11 would be well for the authori
ties, federal, provincial and munici
pal, to crystalise into permanency 
this widespread and effective purifi
cation into which we have been erd- 
«ItBaly scared. A< few wetiks henoe 
whemthe peril to*^passed there wffl 
bS aiitlncBdàatlontt»*ft -fiBWm tWff-
best circles—*o which we all belong 
—it wiU still be unfashionable to as- 

Witii the microbe. but there 
is danger that we will not be swat- 

it Vltfe the same vigor and reg
as at present. It has always 

been thps. While the country Is in 
the mood for just such legislation it 
would be wise to enact regulations of 
public gathering places. Within the 
last few years adpflnate ventilation 
has been made compulsory In factor
ies, but the law might be extended 
to include a large number of edifices 
that year in and year out reek of 
fonl atmosphere. Propaganda, the 

^C. B, Calbreath. 8preaâl** of information in
pert, scientific manner, is in the air, 
a product of the war, and no greater 
service could be done the country at 
large than to educate the public in 
systematic methods of fighting dis- 

Schools, the church, the pi ess, 
the lecture platform, the moving pic
ture, would furnish ideal channels 
through which to mould the public 
into the habitual alertness against 
disease The menace of the moment 
has driven ns collectively and indi
vidually to radical measures, 
make permanent such as are proved 
worthy and so add to the general 

^ , ,, health and happiness.—London Ad-

LTÆuwtttoilaem,,rhlsc™e““ed-h J T, “ the,rs by right- Ten milUon hand, «11 Hold It hl|h,
2 r ï ” 0r"e‘a8h IW Sinn never die.

yr that rod tMW'Wlur give? Pence letoj Sfe-vn fl^ed the leone that y. taught .

In Flanders fields.
•—R- W. Lillard, in the New York Evening Post,

with the

if
Take up our quarrel,with the foe; ,
To you from failing hands we throw 
The Torch-—be yours to hoold it high, 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow 

In Flanders fields.
as

And

nurses.

An Answer

In Flanders fields the cannon boom, 
And fitful flashes light the* gloom, 
White up 
The fierce

a period of three weeks, we had forty-eight]
^dti^^ne'Tetorili?6 d*~ aa to the

a|L undertaking,value of various.^fa that have 'been tried £6
vnnnth^f Çîf funerals in the j stay the progress of influenza,
month of October, or double the number this extensive H8e has been made of .the serum evolv- 
comgny had evereonducted in a single month ed by Dr. Reed, one of the bact^oto^te of 

^ ,, ■ . ; . d . ? ' Queen’s University, ,

:

ahovie^toe^Bagteferfty ,■
____ ; destroyers of the sky; L"x “ ‘

With stains the earth wherein you lie 
to Flanders fields. . t ' -

m

At Belleville

rïÿP'&h
Sleep on, ye brave! The shrieking shell 
Tie quaking trench, the startled yell, s 
The fury ot the battle hell ’ \*
Shall

Wet wave of■ fvitm ilinIprotmeritT tor rimeeistK iikimii'i...... . . .. i - ®d®P® have been taken to gather
' TJ * ère T0”*8*' Information and collect data as to the incidence

m ere ana cemetery companies. But to the gen- Df the disease after the inoculations which
business. Trade in the city has been practit - eral lines of trade it has brought stagnation, have numbered several h ons’ wûlCti
ally paralysed. People reading the obituary All the merchants complain of dulness, surpass- reporté have been decidedlv fnvnmhio

It should be borne in mind that many of the bttle buying, 
deaths recorded in the papers are of these who

i ;
you not, for all is well. 

Sleep peacefully, for all is well.
Your flaming Torch aloft we bear. 

With burning heart an oath we swear 
To keep the faith, to fight It through, 
To crush the foe or .sleep with you 

i In Flanders fields. .J
preventive. Those cases may have been in the 
incubation stage before treatmentTheatres have been hit „ hardest of all. 

died in the rural, districts outside of Belleville Tbeir business has been absolutely taken away, 
or who have come in from outside points to the October and November are, to theatres, the best 
city hospital. By the end of the week Belleville mobths of the year. The fate of some of the 
will probably be more free from influenza than 
most of the country communities round about.
In fact, aside from those who had the malady 
in a severe form, there is little of it left here

an ex-
,i...... ■■flmi
As the start in serum therapy was not made 
here until the crest of the epidemic was past,

road companies on tour was pitiful. Players Ïw [TLTtefacto^ ronclustons6 ffto to^tru'e 

are notoriously improvident and many of them, I value. We would like to hâve seen it sLHo
STl r ^ at a m°Tnt’S DOtiCe and some place in advance of the “flu" wave, then 

dreds of miles from home, have had a time, general inoculation could have been carried n
The “flu” will undoubtedly have a serioup and à true, scientific climate I

fbe enforcement of a reasonable quaran- effect on the fuel situation^ already quite serious the serum could have been made 6 W°rth °f 
tine regulation, however, would, to our estima- enouKb- The producing miners as well as the 
tion, do more than almost anything else to re- transportation companies have been ' quite as 
store confidence of the trading public and, busi- bard blt as anybody else. Vastly curtailed pro- 
ness would soon resume its normal course.

America's Answer
■i.

Restyç in peace, ye Flanders dead, 
The fight that ye so bravely led 
We’Ve taken up. And we will keep 
True faith with you who lie asleep 

• With each a cross to mark his bed, 
And poppies blowing overhead,
Where once his own lifeblood ran red. 
So let your rest be sweet and deep 

In Flanders fields.

ar-
ease.

a
now,

Let us

IF WE SHOULD FAILduction and distribution are the results. In 
| addition to that homes where there were sick 
people had to be kept warm and therefore fur
naces were lighted much earlier than would 

done.

HOW VICTORY LOAN HELPS.

Millions of dollars have been used by t
nmgàn

Poslal Clerks Meet
, -A jolBt meeting of postal clerks 
railway mall clerks and letter ear
ners was held in 
ktUldlng Friday

I
VI have b- 
trikes toeto

■Or say, to soothe pur
outsider that the pro-finance Canada’s exports of agricultural 

imal products. There has been a tren 
expansion of overseas trade. Great nniam nas agencies 
bëen able to take care of all the wheat, baeen,| ^
cheese and other food products that We can L july and TB&cked New York on Ai,en=t ioth 
spare; but has not always been In a position to Yet with all that opportunity to obtato advance 
tiverïe OM L^,6 P°mmi°n G°Vern“ent bas information what advance information tid Dr.

oan was responsible for the marketing of much I open house, while others dosed down tight
of orn- product that would otherwise hâve re- There was no system of isolation or quarantine

^ Tt0ZhandB !And yet here was the most deadte STtoai
. TbatJ? the s^toment of the Finance Min-j had visited this continent in a hundriï years 
ister, Sir Thomas White. He says toe 1917 Vic- passing on its way unchecked This hanW»^ 
tor, Loan was the salvation of Canadian todust- deatinf with an Jeraencf i8 ™standto?T

towVZtoZTZt^.a“of
the Governm^t «early experience of others but took vamje of a neighbor flee m order to help a nother farm- Mr liovh
to Great Britain to enable her to purchase our mote to be attacked. Preventive inoculation" Did yon evA-reaiize the value of how mu^h^hlre ifuTn toî^h/0 *ee mucl1 ^vertfaed tor dog, the Welsh w kocKY b.c.
exports of animal products. Then immense! was in use among our soHUera on the western & trUe BdIghbor? If not- tost lose fere he >elps a neighbor ts a vàmlSm* Cymro” haa 001,16 home »- In B.C., where the Rockiés 
sums went to pay for toe cheese and the wheat front months ago>nd proved of immense ^ Lt, rCE the^.Z ^

the post office 
evening, Nov. 1st. 

was a large attendance of the 
three grades present. The meeting 
was for the purpose of discussing 
the present memorial that h before 
the government asking for a bonus 
of $350 to aU grades. And an equal
ization basis of wages east and west. 
For a number of years the provinces 
west of Sault Ste. Marie have re
ceived $ 1,80 dollars 
salary than the east owing to 
higher cost of living in the 
western provinces. In a recent issue 
of the Labor Gazette the govern- 

stated that the cost of living 
now is on a par east and west it 

slightly higher in the east

of toe "Z3
ns the good Old-fashioned _____ _
that will come to to help butcher; 
who will drop in to chat for an even
ing and eat an apple and some pop- 

long winter’s evening, and 
who will give ! and take everything 
that is going in the world, and

s Opinions350
Mi -V corn on a

“THE GOOD OLD DAYS” | there is left in the community when
he is gone. Not all men are good
neighbors. It takes a real big man 1 wiU ahow V°a one of the best'ciu- 
to be a good friend and neighbor. zens that toe sun ever shone on. 
They do not grow on every bush, and .Ju8t one 8uch neighbor is worth a 
they are not found on' every farm, whole forty'acre patch of would-be 
but when you find one yon have nel*h^<Ma who only call to get home 

a real prise. What is a good. * atray pig or to drtve home an un
neighbor? A .good neighbor is one ™,y bul1 toat has been a menace to 
who Is always trying to do some- the c<>*lmunUy f°r the past fortnight 
thing to make other folks happy and ~Martdale 8t*ndard. ^ 
at the same time is made happy to 
helping others. A

What? weMr. Adam Bull, aged 87 years, of 
Scarbdro, near Toronto, relates that 
to the old days of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Scarboro, there was quite a 
debate one summer as to the advis
ability of buying with church funds 
a barrel
drink between ' services.

per annum more 
the 

four

of beer for members to 
Wé begi n 

to understand what the expression 
“Those good old days” realty means. 
—Saskatoon Phoenix. ; V •">

s therefore nothing but the full re--o
of the above mentioned mem- 
ian be accepted by the three 
concerned.

aw DOGo-*- a man who wi)l make a little aacri-

rear
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After the 
meeting was B 
square where i 
tixens listened 

BeHeville’s 
W. B. Deacon! 
traduced the i 
Mikel, K.C., li 
ton, K.C., Rei 
■CoL E. D. J 
■Gerald Spaffoj 
Swayne made j 
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wishing to buj 
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results.

AeropJ
During the {ri 

the meeting tl
Camp Mohawl 
street perform ii 
and dropping 
tore which was- 
tbe people on «

The KaisJ 
At 1-2 o’clock] 

post was son™ 
Kaiser Wilhelm 
from off the cJ 
crashed to the 1 
from the onlooj 
Pounced upon 1 
■and torn to pid 
Performance 

Amusement, and] 
to a morning of 
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not be in vainT] 
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simuxeWliirtML-.»—
' : :• * I; 7 t '• ' Hls wife wan the daughter of the
::p-W¥0mt^ tt. BURLEY late Samuel Bait^ of Harold. The 

ir . . family who tnontti his loss are his
Barbara Elizabeth Barley, three son Willis, aow overseas, and form-

e ,- ;----- months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs erly a student at Albert Collège of
The leaves are falling fasff bow of the katydid and the fairy Bruce Bttrley, died this morning at Belleville at the time of answering

Earth's autumnal robe of cloth-of- sleighbell chorus of the snow-tree the family residence. Cannitton Rd., hls country’s call, and a daughter
gold grows thicker and thicker, ply crickets. Now they are dying-dead. Thur,ow Burial *111 be at Tren- who is a nurse and now at her home
upon ply. Here and there, to be sure, We read our own pensive thought ton‘ Both Parents are very 111. In Colborne.
a tree wears a livery of almost sum- into them, of course. In their end ——Dr. Sargent during his seventeen Bain’ BIckneU * Co., made an ap-
mer greenery still, in Colorado, we forecast our own. We may, CLARA MAY LINN years’ residence at Springbrbok be- pHcatton b6fore the official referee
Some are clothed thickly In all the changing our mood, regard them as riar« v • came' deservedly popular with the °a behalf of the liquidator, Q. R. C.
hectic colors of the dying year— sprites as they lie upon the ground ®y ***’, a weI1'blow" People of Rawdon. He was recoe- CIarkson- to Pi*®® a large number of
gold, purple, flaming scarlet and all Under a gale they scamper about In Tm ii ?» graduated from Belle- nlsed as one of those hi» gen-rous sharekoldera of the Dominion ' Per
th» shades of russet. But the great- a perfect frenzy of gleef they ra^e a?tb t nJT,’ ^ *"* °P-k®arted men, whom to know L°an being wound
er number shiver these frosty morn- from goal to goal; they join in elfin! shortly ls to admlre and to esteem. He was °a-Uto ll8t “ contributors forNU- ■
ings in the mere rags and tatters of dances about the trunks of trees- been midnight. She had true to hls friends and true to hls Jdends rece,ved by them amountlnW^
their former vestments, and many they play hide and seek in the shruté ' whn J?»», *“ th6„ city convictions, the -sdul of honor. Hls !? ?V®[ $4'000'000 the ground

■quite bare, holding their fret- bery. . .. .. h Influenza and con- passing at 4 comparatively early a» i lhat tbese dividends were paid out
work of twigs against the sky In a Yet, even so regarded, if you watch <sh ° 8eaf® a 8hort ttine ago-1 will be sincerely mourned by a hop* °* the eapitaI of the company anddumb, pathetic manner. ' you will notice tl^Zr ranks grow treatmen™^ T £ °f Var™ p—na, frlemL * ^ pot •« of earnings. W. C. Mlkel, K.

One by one the leaves release thinner. Pear has entered fhelr Z seemeÎ ve' “not ' ' —__________ — sh;,Ibo,/PPear?d * nUmber °f
their feeble grasp, which In summer hearts. As opportunity offers, thev ,, ery f® tone’ I areholders, took objection that
was so tenacious, and float to the snuggle into the pockets of the grass!having hJ^t**** °l agC’ RpV FfllllM* Hüllïrtin referee bad no jurisdiction toground-dust to dust, ashes to ash- wherever it growflong and tWck « 2X **■««» Tow*- 118111930 *ace the shareholders on the list
es. Or, under the pinch of frost or jin nature. Theredge tobetweent^ ^ ** * ---------- °f COBtrtbutor8

rude puff of wind, they make their 
last pilgrimage in great companies, 
like flocks of butterflies.

They were a merry, host but a few 
weeks since. In blodm time the bees 
hummed in their midst. Robin, Or
iole, grosbeak and thrush drenched 
them with brimming cups of song.
The sun kissed them; every wander
ing zephyr caressed them until they 
quivered with joy. At night they 
were soothed to sleep by the strident

he was well known and highly res-

Osgaadeflail 
legal Notes

SVtoAY schoolsThe Threnody of the Leaves
* OF CANADA

—-
Rev. H. Neal, who is with the C. 

Q.T.C.. Toronto, was* on last leave 
last week and spent a couple of days 
in town and vicinity.

Mr. James Hough, who has been 
teaching at New Liskeard, having 
the position of principal of the pub
lic school, is now at hls home here, 
the school having been closed for a 
time on account of the Influons.

Messrs. T. B. Yeats and R. A. El- 
liotr have gone deer hunting.—News 
Argus.

Miss Hazel Elliott, of Toronto, is 
home for a week’s holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook are 
home from Kingston on a few days’ 
leave. • ,

Mrs. C. Brink, of London Canada, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Byers. . J

Miss Maud Lumtute spent Monday 
at her home in MUlbridge.

Mr. Murray Fraser, of Toronto 
position with the T. Eaton Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nayler and 
baby> of Campbellford, are visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Nayler.

MV, Chas. Fronts and son, George, 
were called home from Niagara Falls 
this week owing to the Illness of Mrs 
University, Is 
Zwick. ‘ " '. |

Mrs. J. T. Cook returned home 
front Kingston on Saturday,

Miss Gravely, of Montreal, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. H. H, Al- 
ffer, returned home on Saturday B

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright, 
Misses Margaret Bateman and Ger
aldine Conlèy, motored down 
Deloro on Sunday.

Mr. Jas. Spry, who has been in the 
West all 
last week.

Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Bearer, Colorado.

< . UNITE TO HELP

VICTORY LOANBefore J. A. C, Cameron, Official 
Referee, Nov. 1st re Dominion Per
manent Loan Company re Winding- 
up Act. 8Y

WAR MEMORIAl

are

B. F.
;

asft

liin un
Stances as these shareholders, if

_____„„ yesterday «mid
evenly shortly before 6 o’clock of ^ reached by an ordinary action. 
Rev. *tber R. S. Halllgan. Some He also to°k the objection that only] 

The remains were prepared for da7S ago he contracted Spanish in- d,r6ctors could be made liable for!
burial by Messrs Tickell jind Sons fluenzp. Later pneumonia develop- lmPr<>perly paid dividends but not!
Company and shipped this afternoon,ed and although his fine constitution the shareholders unless the share-' 
tp Springbrook to her former home, pnade a heroic struggle against the holders had actual notice that 
Burial wlH take place at Spring- wages of the malady, in the end d,v,dends were unlawfuUy paid. 
brook death triumphed. Rev. Father Hal- nnmber of other counsel represent-

The staff of the Belleville Hos- Ugan was a native of Kingston. Hls ,ng shareholders from various parts 
pital are deeply grieved at the loss father was Mr. Richard Halllgan of th« province were present and 
the nursing profession has sustained for a number of years a leading gro- ra,8ed other objections.
In the death of Miss Linn. cer of Kingston. The subject of this The referee directed that test ac-

It ft a sod! fact that the iate Miss sketch was Î7,years of age. He was tlons be brought to dispose of all the 
Unn’s younger sister idled at Spring- educated at the Catholic schools in objections raised, the costa of all 
btook on Wednesday and was buried Kingston, Ottawa Unlvereity and partie8 to be paid out of the assets 
there yesterday. the Grand Seminary, Montreal. He ln -the liquidator’s hands, in the

____  was ordained 10 years ago by His meantime all further proceedings to
MICHAEL JOSEPH HART Grace, Archbishop Gauthier, when be stayed in other claims and all 

After only four months illness of ^ pVelate was Archbishop of King- p*r“es wbo bave net put ln a de- 
influenza which was «omnifontad k* St°n* Since ordination he was at- fenCe be given 10 da7a to put in their

£22; He “ ”"”ct,re aMS*“'Hart passed away in the Belleville Archbishon appolnted -
General Hospital on Friday' after- Ü of K.nÏn °f
noon, November let. Only on Mon- own Kingston
day last was he stricken with the w^ OneT, ^' ^ HalU' 
fatal disease - gan was 0ne the most popularia.mi <ns«ise priests in tlie archdiocese of

The late M, J. Haft was born in ston h« , , . or
Tyendinaga and was a son of the gave promise ^f6!0^ J°rker and 
late Michael Hart. He was 34 yean, career to th! ? , most successful

- ’ —■ - « «3 «• - SVJS& TSTLaa
ability and had been for some time 
director of tl|e choir of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Kingston. — Brockvltie 
Recorder and Times.

i/canes of brambles - They pack them ^a’fbt.er °? WUIiam Llnn’ of ,Tbe desth took place *t the House

isrgsrsi *“■ ”* ir ,4”“' K,*sro°-
Wve, under the hedges. They seek and one brother 
out every available nook, as if ani
mate and Intelligent.

And. finally, when they become 
sodden from rain; broken, ragged 
and skeletonized, they 
more. Even November’s boisterous 
Masts elicit but a shiver from them.
Their play days tee over. They turn 
to dust'and are no more.

bj,

the ONÉ MILLION SCHOLARS! 

A ONE MILLION DOLLAR SI
a guest of Frankmove no

,A million Sunday School scholars 
and members of Young People's As
sociations of the Anglican, Presby
terian, Baptist, Methodist and 
gregational Churches are

= Coh-Viclory Loan Parade 
A Huge Success

town over the week-end to attend 
the federal of his mother, Mrs. C.
Lyons. _ v. V. K •• < ■ <

Mrs. Rae Cnelgrove and daughter,
Vera, have returned to their home in 
Regina after staying under the 
entai roof for some tinte.

Mrs. Minnie McGillfvray has re
turned from Toronto Where sing Was 

The Victory Loan parade held called on a case of nursing, 
this morning was one of the most Dr. A. W. Heaslip has recovered 
successful demonstrations yet held from an attack of influenza and has 
in connection with either one of the resumed practice, 
campaigns for Victory Bonds. The Mr. and Mrs. N. Allison -motored 
streets were gayly decorated with to. Belleville en route to Fort Wll- 
the flags of the Allies, and the liam to spend several weeks with Mr 
crowds along the way were entbus- and Mrs. Elmer thelr
îastic and large. The parade was In-law and daughter. - ’ '
headed by decorated autos following Mr. and Mrs R Keiiv „„

TWs was the first opportunity the Winnipeg. ^ farm and "**** in Belt^

they were greatly impressed by the Adams, stating that he has ««to n ‘y ? f1. Mi<*ael s- Belleville, 
excellent appearance of the men 7. atbe haa agaln He was well known and was held in
The playing of top *agle band was after sever» S6rTlc® ik FraMe high esteem throughout the /district
nlaftU muehwwppmeiàte». WoMowtog^-Hl in Wnglans ,iÿ‘ ^ P* the pity »nd .Itfp
thp battalion were the veterans in Mr EdwardTOoriand left # m deeply regretted. Deceased 
autos, then a flot with the KalsJ? onto on>rid«î S Z \ T **■
hanging In effigy. Boy scdutSwere winter SPe,|d: th® his loss are three
next carrying bdarfis with appro- Phillips. Mr iriand ”es2°to °f BeI1«vl»®-|Uh»rch«. Win Reo^ Next Sunday
prtotp legends urging the buying of Winnipeg for several year* hnf ^ ,°f 8toCO and TbeBWS and Public Schools and CoUegtate

S2LB<'2..T1:;2Lsr.22 r: »r “ra *'“n t ^ t^-
g- The remains are being taken to

■■ -co-opera
ting on a plan which has the three
fold purpose of helping to boo'st the 
Victory Loan Over the Top; assist
ing the Churches to extend their 
mission work, and commemorating 
the heroism of church members who 
have fallen at the Front.

Every School at least one bond” 
is the cry that wti help to 
1918 Vlcory Loan to 
Schools’ million

ifrom

The Kaiser Takes a
Splendid Speeches on the Market 
Square.

Tumble par- summer, returned home
■Aif

Mrs. Dunber, of r 
visltipg her father, 
Moore and Mrs. Moore. 

Mr. and

Toronto, is here 
Mr. Jas. G.

-T. Macauley and 
children, of Trenton, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fitzpatrick 
—Leader.

carry the 
the Sunday 

dollar objective. 
Above is a reproduction of the Shield 
to be presented to each 
School subscribing/a bond.

and his

Ollitiai Canvassers 
For Victory Bonds

Sunday
King-

Dr. Belaud to 
■ Jote Canadian I 

Army Overseas

json- napanee
VSTY OF BCIWILLE

Ketcheson Ward—H. F. KetChe-^ 

son, S. Burrows.
Baldwin and Bleecker—Robt. W 

Adams, Chas. Whelan.
• Sampeon »»d Foster — Mark

ass1 s- wu“- t.i

^'»^w " ■"’T’-.S*
A'o«. a:

Also subscriptions rectived at Vic-
«

Sidney—Thomas Blanchard f a 
Blakley, Albert Ketcheson, 
Ketcheson. ^ / r.-w

Thurlow—Henry Denyes.

He
Miss Bessie Sherwood 

from Whitby looking after 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
who have bbth been ill.

Mr. H. E Çollins^JHamllton,
WGDg acquaintanees in Na*nfiiP

Quebec,"Nov. 1.—Dr. Henri Be-lfbr New^t f°X lett on &ÊÈk 

. who wea fpr ovey three .years a prls- . Gprp. r, Pnn<W w vn* - ^ ; -- -

MLZ ‘ w

aparwaaMs -
TJIX “r' “a M" SR

hood-, to the large French-Canadian
hospital established by Laval Uni-1 Lient. H. Stan, Holcombe
verslty at Sfc Cloud. Dr. Belaud was Tt>ronto- spent the week-end thé 
to have toured the palled states on gue8t of Mr. and Mrs. C W 
ft lecture Your, but the plan had to an? fa®«y> Dundas Street, 
b® bandoaed on accent, of the epi- Mr- D. B. Wilson 
demie conditions' prevailing.

Is home . 
her par^

B. Sherwood,
member of St,

IIs-re-
=?

1Iniluenz» 
Epidemic Abating

!traln-

wee.en-

ustown.B. B.
Picton, Nov. 2.-—The situation in

the home of hls brother, MT. John] witorümrf
ti„-> me T.K_ q- _ *aBl ween with regard to the influ-

Geo. A.Meeting on the Market Square Miss Isabel Welsh, New York, is 
After the parade an open air now attached to the Army Nurses’ 

meeting was held on the market Corpe- Ratiton Arsenal, Metercben. 
square where a large number, of ei- N J- undergoing a short training be- 
tizen» listened to excellent speechestore goinK overseas, 
by BeHeville’s leading orators, 
w. b.

Held.
Bowen

Imany new cases 
have developed recently and the lo- 
cal Board of Health and municipali
ties have decided to withdraw the 
proclamation closing churches, ! 
schools, theaters, etc. This becomes 
effective this morning. Notices are 
posted cancelling the closing 
clamations.

The doctors of the town are all With the American Army North-
able again to attend to their prac- west of Verdun, Nov 1 —The 
tice. Dr. Heaslip, who had quite a mans have created a great rese^re 
serious attack of pneumonia, was zone in Lorraine, through which rf 
week*0 1)6 °Ut °n Wednesday-°l‘bis vilians, unless they have authoriza-

Whlle there have been a number tralsTrZmeTl pTri ^Als^imH 

of cases in Picton, the epidemic has great entrenched camp to 
not been attended with great loss of carefully prepared defénslve 
life and there is every reason to tlons wlH make up for their 
think that conditions will rapidly human material 
improve. Gazette.- * It if known ' that

expected an. attack by Ameri- 
Vmon Dava« "" S? French troops against the
Amas Boxes ? T? eft WlDg and bave bee

earful that the allied troops would
CA„ f?ak through’ M they have done tor of uverseas ° r attacks dur,®g past fewmonths.

Sanctioned by Kaiser

returned thisAlsace Becomes 
Entrenched Camp

week from t£e West. 
M¥- F- H. CaisonTHOMAS PJGDEN. m ,«,2,aa” "a“ 

Mrs. C. H. Wartman 
Peterboro this week 
winter with her 
Wartman.

Mrs. G. A. Wallace returned 
Toronto on Saturday last.
JMr- and Mrs- N. B Calhoun 

en to- Kingston this

IMr. I • While to Picton attending the bp- ...
Deacon, county chairman to- ening Victory Loan meeting on Mon- Thomas Pigden, whose death 

troduced the speakers: Mr. W. C. day ,ast» Judge Huycker of Peter- recorded yesterday,
Mikel, K.C., Lieut.-Col. W. N. Pon- boro, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs England’ 86 years ago. He name to
ton, K.C., Rev. Canon Beamish, Lt- B- M- Young. * Canada as a young man. He was for
Col. E. D. O’Flynn, Sergt.-Major J- ^ Lyons, of Fort Covington, forty"five years a faithful employee 
Gerald Spafford and Rural Dean N-Y.,„was to attendance at the fun- 01 bbe Bathhun Lumber Company
Swayne made forceful addresses, af- eral -°t hls mother, the late Mrs. 36 head! ^iPPer at BeUevllfi and
ter which Mr. Deacon requested any Jolm Lyons, at the home of hls sis- later at Deeeronto. For the p’ast
wishing to buy bonds to step for- ter- Mrs. S. W. PettinglU, returning elgbt yeara he bad made hls home
ward. The response was immediate °° Tuesday. with Mr. Harry Smith, 66 South
and good. The meeting was excel- Mj£s Laura E. Davis came down Churcb 8t; He was a member of St.
lent and will be productive of good from London, Ont., last week, where Tbomas Church and a Conservative

she has been nursing for several ,B pollUcs- He leaves one daughter, 
months with the Victorian Order of Mlee Btta Plgden and two 
Nurses, and spent several days with A,ex and Thoinas- H16 remains are 
her sister, Mrs. 'Lee R. Scott, béfore being taken t0 016 borne of Mr. 
going on to her home near Ottawa Harry Plgden- bis nephew, who re

sides on Ann street- '

Trainmen Held 
For Homicide

was returned to 
to spend the

sou, Mr. Leonard

was born to
A Great Reserve Zone fa Also Cre

ated by Germans In Lorrainepro-
./New York, Nov. 5.—In connection 

with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
wreck, when one hundred people 
were killed, William Lewis, train 
despatches pressed into service as a 
motorman, and Samuel Russeoff, 
guard on thé train, were arraigned 
In the police court today on a charge 

which of homicide, and were held for ex- 
posl- i amlaation on Thursday, 

lack to Th© magistrate refused 
the request made

from

remov-
Mrs. John McConkey,* 

1" visiting her 
Walter Thompson.

Mr. Cliude Sproul- 
visiting hls 
Sproule.

Deeeronto, 
siater-in-law, Mrs.

Toronto, is ' 
Misses

Bi “rf,J3ck Wil80n is here from Lea- 
side Camp for a few days.

Mr. Garret Neely,
Is visiting friends 
press. .7

Mr. Murray Darlington,
^”e,J8 *be guest of hls grandfa-
Inee. ** Sedore’ s°««h Nap- -.

sisters, the
Aorojplanes Help 

During the parade and throughout 
tile meeting two aeroplanes 
Camp Mohawk circled over the 
street performing hair-raising stunts 
and dropping Victory Loan litera
ture which was eagerly picked up by 
the people on the street.

The Kaiser was Dropped 
At 12 o’clock sharp after the test 

Post was sounded by the buglers, 
Kaiser Wilhelm was gently dropped 
from off the city hall

sons,

to grant 
hy ithe attorney 

for the Boston, Rapid Transit 
the defendants be admitted 
Lewis told Mayor 
district attorney that he 
work 5 o’clock

;

!from
the Germans Govan, Sask.. 

in Camden.—Ex-
that \At the time of going to have !

news has yet been received as to any 
arrangements towards bringing 
home the remains of the- late Cadet 
WiUet Bedel), who died on the
steamer Northland on Oct. 17th October 31st at Winnipeg of 
while going overseas. Permission 'Jeanle Coalson, wife of Robert Coul- 
to, bring the remains «home was given B0B- The remains will arrive here by 
by the Canadian authorities, but the c-N-O R- on Tuesday morning at an 

crashed ♦>. - tower and consent of the Admiralty has not early bour and be taken to Foxboro
from th , grtwnd wlth cheers yet been secured. His parents are to th® borne .of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pouncede„°n,00thrS and Wae qulckly eiPe=tlng to hear definitely in the Gowae11- Jr- Mrs. Coulson was a 
and t„™ »P , by th® sma11 boys matter at any time—Times and Ga- daughter oï the late David 
Perfomante end ot the zette. - shew. She was a resident of

to ball. 
Hylan and the

MRS. ROBERT COULSON of Pointwent to 
yesterday morning 

as-a train despatches and that at 
4.30 in the afternoon he was assign
ed as a motorman on the Brighton 
Beach line, - .« ,

The death occurred on Thursday,
Mrs.

■
j

dr^ h 1U> 8a,Ul 8Bd two Chll-
the^'M^ ***** siting her mo
ther,'Mrs. F. S. Wartman,
last week to Saskatoon,
FaïsSNVLela»hWmiama' of Lyons 
Mrs s "<= ’J® gUest of ber aunt.

Y ' 8°Ufch bfapanee. 
vilto W' S' Whittlngton, of Marys- 
ville, spent Thursday to Napanee 

completion Messrs a D - i,aPaneeof the Quebec Bridge attracted the I Conley cf Torontf0”^ “d PM,p 
attention of North America. Another week to atteflTthe d0Wn Ust
great work has been under way, and late George s >h^h 81 °f the
is now completed. Mount Royal Tun- remaining for aS'”’ Mr" ConIey 
nel. Montreal (3.36 miles in length) Mrs. j a L! 
was opened on October 2.1st, on to spend the nrZt eaves this week 
which date the Canadian Northern with her daughter^M Z ™ Y°rk 
Railway established through train Mrs. Pen? Dmior 
service between Toronto Union Sta- spent a feu»1 A ’ of Napanee,«0,. o,«„. c„,^ s„‘„* ,S;a2T 'J'1
Montreal Tunnel Terminal, 416 Mrs w J MUler’ Morven-
?nmaU,tetir *' W ’ two blocks Mrs. Robinson ^f Tor“d daUghter’ 
from the Windsor Hotel, Windsor ! Ring her patenté ’ &re vls'

stati°as' Be;LSe zd 060 r-Pall, sideping and parlor car tic- Mr. and Mrs Henrv îèi. 
kets are obtainable at all Canadian sons, Kenheth and?? G ttotte and 
Northern Railway ticket offleds. town, have return^ h Water'

spenaeng eevertiZ?? «rf»?*!!? atter

visit!nç in Toronto —Beaver

Names and Addresses of Soldier 
Boys Requested by" Quinte 

Chapter I.O.D.E.
returned r -iSask.

Greek Protest Against Turkish Atro
cities Was Ignored

New York, Nov. 1—The atroci
ties trifiicted by the Turks upon 
Greeks living" to Asia Minor were 
directly sanctioned by the German 
Emperor, Rev. Alexander Papado- 
poulus, secretary to the Metropoli
tan of Athens, declared here in an 
address at, à mass meeting id- Carne
gie Hall,

Rev. Papadopoulos asserted that 
in 1914 a Greek commissioner took 
a protest against the Turkish atroci
ties to Gottlieb von Jagow,
Foreign Minister to Germany, wfio 
declared the atrocities were justified 
because the Kaiser had to resort to 
such measures to ordèr to ensure 
success. The commissioner then ap
pealed to Emperor ^Wlplam, ^ Rev. ■
sIXd,6Sfite8aM’ aDd reC<!,Ved Mra' Wh,t6’ 78 Gordon street, is

I improving after a severe illness

Editor Ontario:-—
The Quinte Chapter i.<kD.E. has 

sent Christmas boxes to boys over
seas each year since the war started 
and this year is no exception to the 
rule.

Devetopmeniin QuebecBrad- 
Fox-

boro for many years. Mrs. Coulsdn 
was a Methodist in religion. Besides 
her husband, one son survives —, 
Mr. William Emerson of Winnipeg

created no qnd of 
amusement, and was a fitting climax 
t0 a m°rnlug of excitement and en
tertainment which it is hoped will 
act be to vain. The good people of 
”e;leville should keep the excite
ment up until the last day of 
campaign and make a record of 
Hrhleh Belleville should be proud.

The construction andfigures must BE spread on
THE TABLE

, The Canadian people are entitled 
to information about the operation 
of the Military Service Act—rdqtail- 

the ed information. Including jthe num- 
hçr of men who have been drafted 
under it, the number of men who 
have been drafted under It, the num
ber of men who have not answered

enue to Mr8Htoam^cQualdth® flgUree toT tb® di«erent mti- 
H‘ram MçQualâ. itary districts and provinces should

-ed his s?sytere,M°rs Wm°rM ^ ^ Before there 18 another
■'herry Valiev' whli Moore’ cal1 £or me“ this lnfonaation should

ya»ey, while m town this be forthcoming, else there win be

•» JT H^“a

On account of the epidemic, 
which has prevailed in the city the 
past few weeks, it had been more dif
ficult than usual to get names and 
proper addresses.

DR. SARGENT

Word has been received of the 
death in Colborne of a prominent 
Physician of Springbrook to the 
person of Dr. Willis A. Sargent, on 
Nov. 1st. He had been ill for
months. ->...-

Dr. Sargent was born in 1865, 
graduated from old' Trinity Univer- 
aity, Toronto to the year ’91, and 
started hls practice to Springbrook, 
which he successfully continued for 
seventeen year*, after which he re
moved to Colborne to spend 
the latter portion of hit life, where

HHHHBpp So we are appeal 
ing to the friends of our Belleville 
boys to hand, them in to Mrs. (Dr.) 
Dolan, 17 Victoria Ave., office of the 
Y.M.C.A.

11
PICTON

many or to officers of the Chap- 
ter. 7 A, large .number have beem^e- 
celved but the Chapter ls able to pro
vide about ninety more boxes. Names 
and addresses of boys from Belle
ville or vicinity, who are friendless 
or not likely to receive many remem
brances from those at home, are par
ticularly requested. ,
;_;v Stella M. Waters. Regent.

then
5

Mr resent:

X

a

I

-itj

i

Mr. Lloyd: 
Be up life motor car- 
«n impromptu meet- 
>” jumped down—'
me back.
he premier issued *’ 
» missing terrier teKj 
k. of 825 for his re-

f, the 31st, a letter 
in a resident of Red- 
o had found ‘‘Cym- 
about disconsolate, 
him a home till hé 
8 'he owner.—Ex-

I Surrey.

>M THE ‘‘FLU”

ividence has so ar- 
rom evil and (lisant 
ttgs some good. The 
nic is no exception 
he vital importance 
rsonal .cleanlinesses

sadly impress- 
pys to permit of tfie 
learned. The “flU” 
an era of personal 
ene that

and

promises
ture health of the
tly it can become a

3 microbe-destroying
kome universal. Al- 
ffice there has been 
rector” whose 
nrce of

Barg- 
merry gest. 

m by battalions and 
p doesn’t get busy

some other 
(es under suspicion 
l and » unpatriotic, 

weeks ago did not
rom a gargoyle are 
te terms with the 
antiseptic formulas 
th germicides that 
r billions. Recipes 
ked and read like 
e rawl on a thou- 

I» *ck are no 
Board ot 

l^iuroish ’ight and 
»d we are familiar 
Average of every cp- 
pic as far back ' as 
F of Egypt. And 
in and daughter of 
of the Odoriferous 

nphorated.

a

stories.

ill for the autheri- 
rincial and muniCi- 
B into permanency 
iitd effective partit» 
:we have bee» 6rd- 
.< few weeks hence 
fe passed there wm 
l»4et dowiLty#! tW?" 
Ihich we all ttetong ” 
mfashioaable to as- 
microbe, but there 
l will not be swat-
pme vigor s»d reg
ent. it ha» always 
p the country is to 
- such legislation it 
pnact regulations of 
Maces. Within the 
pequate ventilation 
upulsory to factor-itnight be extended
number of edifices 
year out reek of 
Propaganda, the 

rmation to an ex- 
nner, is in the air, 
par, and no greater 
tone the country at 
icate the public in 
tts of fighting die- 
p church, the press, 
pn, the moving ptc- 
psh Ideal channels 

mould the public 
alertness against 

ace of the moment 
Bectively and indl- 
t measures. Let us 
such as are proved 
»d to the general 
Bess.—London Ad-

ks Meet
■ of postal clerks. 
Ks and letter car
ra the post office 
[evening, Nov. 1st. 
I attendance of the 
pent. The meeting 
pose of discussing 
[rial that 1» before 
«king for a bonus 
Bes. And an eqnal- 
hges east and west, 
rears the province» 
L Marie have re- 
n per annum more 
kst owing to the 
ping in the four 
| In a recent issue 
btsette the goverii- 
the cost of living 
[ east and west it 
higher in the east, 
[but the full re» 
p mentioned mem- 
l*ed by. the three

-I

IT B.C. v-
I Rockies rear 
tons on high,
111 do their share:
the sky.
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69Sborne from Bloomflpld 
- Mrs. Alma Benson of Wellington 

visited her brother, Mit. Walter Wao- 
namaker on Sunday ,rî.J; .vf : ^

Mr-. Milton Wood and wife spent 
Sunday with the former’s uncle, Mr. 
George Wood, of Consecon

Presentation Punishment 
and Address oi Oiienders

field visited at Mr. H. Dafoe’s re
cently

Mr. Ben Clarke has gone to the 
north country deer hunting '

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Pitman spent 
Sunday in Belleville . >V;"«Va

Miss Lulu Stories was able to re- day of the death of the 
turn home on Sunday after her re- Henry Juky atHemllton. The body

arrived on Tuesday and was taken 
to the cemetery and laid beside hie 
father, Mr, Henry Juky who died 
some yeans agb. The relatives have 
many friends

I.now to the Victory Loan 
" Messrs'. Nfchblls, O’Rfcurke. Riz. 
on; and Whittier are very busy here 
With the “Victory Loan”

Miss Adele Wheatley Was a visitor 
to BeHevtife yàstgrday ’

Dr. Herbert Turner returned to 
Montreal today, haying come up to 
assist the medical men here daring 

ported very low with influenza. the epidemic.
The death of nurse Linn in Belle-1 The epidemic is abating here, but 

viile last week was a shock to people must take every precaution 
friends here. Miss Linn was a Mr. A. R. Pinkie who has been 
visitor at one of the homes here Her the parental roof for ’the! 
few weeks ago and was then in the 
best of health and spirits. Thé death

son of Mrs.

cent attack of the “flu.”
Mrv.and Mrs. pill Stapley spent 

Sunday with the former’s parents, 
Mr. Jos. StapleyPersons in Boston who violate the 

regulations regarding the purchase 
of sugar to two pounds a person a 
month will be compelled to display a 
card in the parlor window notifying 
the passer-by to this effect, by order 
of the State Food Administration. 
The penalty already has been im
posed in Brockton. A system is al
ready in operation by ■which grocers 
are supplied with a' list of their cue^ 
tomere who arp known to have vio
lated the regulations, with the re
quest that sugar be. withheld from 
them.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. ,22nd, 
the neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gay, of the 4th concession of Sid
ney invaded their home to enjoy an 
an evening with them, and their fam
ily, and to express their sorrow at 
parting with them as friends' and 
kind neighbors. Mr. Fred Mallory 
read the address and presented them 
with a beautiful oak writing desk 
and to Lillie a mahogany music cab
inet. Although taken completely by 
surprise, and filled with the thought 
of the kindness to them, of • these 
people during all the trouble and 
sickness which has overshadowed, 
their home for the past year, both 
Mr. Gay and Lillie replied in a most 
feeling manner. A number of the 
gentlemen spoke in great respect of 
the ones so soon to leave and re
gretted that conditions were such as 
made It necessary for them to leave 
their midst.

Refreshments were then served 
and after, spending the remainder of 
the evening in social chat, etc., $he 
crowd dispersed wishing Mr.
Mrs. Gay and family health and 
prosperity in their new home.

Following is the address:
Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Lillie and Maggie

As this is to be the last -evening 
spent by you as residents of onr 
neighborhood,. we feel that we can 
not allow you to depart without 
some word of appreciation.

We feel that the period of your 
residence among, us has been one of 
great trial, calling, for fortitude and 
steadfastness, and through it all 
you have not forgotten to remember 
others, and to be an active part of 
our. community. , We have admired 
your fortitude and appreciated your 
many activities in public capacities, 
and it is with profound regret that 
wé see you retire to your new home. 
Vet we are very glad that your new 
home will not bexso far distant but 
that we can still feel that we will he 
almost neghbors, and that you will 
still be able to visit amongst us, and 
we in turn can enjoy the hospitality 
of your new home in the village of 
Frankford.

And we are glad that you are to 
have a rest from the- heavy burdens 
of farm work, which we know you 
have so justly earned and which yon 
so much deserve.

Why say more, there are times

rsrr- and much 
sympathy is felt for the mother and 
all who mourn. The mother is re-

hero
CROOK8TONFRANKFORD GREEK POINT;

|
Miss Ê. Vandervoort of Toronto, is Thc threshers are still busy in our

vicinity . ; :
There are a few cases of sickness 

in our neighborhood, but we hope to 
see every one around again soon 

We are sorry to hear. that Pte. 
Ross Holland and Bte. Will French 
are both seriously ill at Seaford 
Camp, England. ÿÿ .

Everything is rather dead In our 
to vicinity on account of the influenza 

epidemic. .... -,

Mr. Elmer -Fox, a well known and 
much respected farmer passed to 
thë Great Beyond after only 10 days’ 
illness from pneumonia. His death 
has cast a gloom over the neighbor
hood as Elmer was only 34 years of 
age, and a first-class citizen. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a widow:
Much sympathy is extended to her in 
this her hour of trouble.

Much sympathy is extended te Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Shortt through the 

A number of hunters have passed death of their son-in-law, Mr.' Roy
whose ' remains rweare' —

brought from his home in Toronto HosPital Conductor Crosier has 
to Picton for burial in Glenwood been one of the beet known and moet

respected railroad men on this 
division of the G.T.R. and has many 
friends far and near who will be 
sorry as often, if hot always “The 
lightest heart 
heaviest mourning.”

visiting her mother and sister in 
town. jifjt - -,

Those in our town who have been 
laid up with the “flu” are recovering 
and- therfe does not seem to be many 
new cases.

A number of our local hunters 
have left for the north country for 
the hunting grounds.

Miss Edith Bell was called 
Campbeliford by her brother Rcnr, on 
account of illness In his home

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gay and daugh
ters have* moved to town. We wel-

un
past

few weeks, returned to Queen’s 
Kingston on Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert' Lipsett of 
Montreal arrived in town today 

Mr. H. L. Drugan returned to

at

of a sister the same week makes it 
unusually sad and much sympathy 
is felt for the friends who mourn.

Much sympathy . is felt for con- town today 
doctor Crosier and family over the Buy buy Victory Bonds

Mr. S. M. Hutchinson of Toronto 
arrived in town today

Do your bit now while you have 
the chance by buying Victory war 
Loan Bonds; Do your utmost

' >

m
■

.
death of nurse Crosier of Belleville -OiPLAY BALL, SPORTS! through on their way to the hunting I Outwater, 

grounds.
^u!ay,LBav! come them in our midst.'
This it the call to the sports of Mr and Mra Wm 0’Ray have re- IVANHOK

aTh<fraSty?is in thfe pitcher’s ^IttenLg8 UmTuneTalTf m™ 8lanleyPre8t was called t0

box and Sir Thomas White is the o’Ray’s sister Toronto .last week to report for mili-
catcher. The kaiser is at the bat. Mr. Albert Ketcheson and son Ed service. <-y"; ' Dr. Pu blow of #*icton is attending
Can he be struck out? The golden ar6 the canTaBsera fer >e victory Mr. Ezra Anderson who is ill.
balls the heavers twirl will be the Loan ln town knd surrounding eoun- M \ V f ep ' We are glad to report that Mrs.
test. They have a doughty-batsman, try • The church and school are, still Q6o whlte ,8 much lmproved aftera
one who knows all the curves and Mrs Ran80m Potter has been at ° . serious attack of influenza,
straights, all the np-shoots and low the bedBlde oI ber dmgbter Mrs ® ^ "turned to] - Mr and Mrg F Eaton 8pent Tues.
dives. He has played the game with Bd Pyear of Qlen a^f who has fh 6 atte[ Spen<Ung day at Mr. Garrett Allen’s of Fish
all the art and daring, with all the hBCn VOTn, m —Kh three weeks at her home here. h&ko
cunning and the cupidity of the Mr w H Meters and daughter i^f Burnett' Mr. and Mra. J. larks visited at
Arch Demon; he has tried to knock Njna „f Hbbv leecent Home’ 8pent the *eek-end the home of Mr } Parkg recentlv
the Allies into his demonial lair, but CTe8ta of Mr. and M^as Joto- ^ Mr" L" ^mrese of Havelock scent
so far he has missed e«rj fair ball. 8ton on Tuesd _We are 8ladu t°1,r6p”rt ^ “re< Sunday at the home of Mr. J. M.

The fielders on the A1H«’ side Mra of Trenton and ZTrortnl ^ ^ A»de”pp*

ar® al* alert’ tlU1 of fire and speed son Elmer and Mrs. Meyers spent P S Mrs Perry Lyons
aPd 8“ - CaP th6y cal1 M* Tuesday last with Mrs.^CoH ■
You bet! The goldqn balls the stockdale 
sports can throw will be swift, so 
tree, so encircling that his kingship’s 
ferocious and hellish smashes fall 
impotent and helpless^ The great 
world fans fill the bleachers and the 
grand stand, joyously, expectantly, 
enthusiastically watching for the 
great bully’s downfall. They have 
paid their admission in Victory 
Bonds. "Der Tàg” has come and 
with" execrations and- scoffings they 
await his doom. A strike-out it is 
for WHheim. r ?

cemefrery on Tuesday. Mrs. Shortt 
is in Toronto attending the bedside 
of her daughter who is ill with in- Much sympathy is extended to 

Mrs. Caroll and family in the re
makes sometimes cent word of their son who is re

ported killed in action somewhere in 
France. 1 ?-•* *

- z-.-.’-as..v
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flnenza.

—
mpm,

Victims oi La Grippe '!i and

Left Weak, Disheartened and , An 
' ' ■ Easy Prey le Other

; TrooMea.
The main duty, of noncombatant 

Canadians briefly may be stated 
follows:

Increase production, economize in 
consumption, lend your -savings to 
the Government by buying Victory 
Bonds. Your help is needed

I as

À Neva Scotia Man Tells How He
Found New Health and 

Strength
has returned 

home after spending a couple of 
weeks with her parents at Wapoos

If you have had an attack of la 
grippe, or Spanish influenza you are 
ncfc-out of danger until your mood 
is restored tv normal.

Influenza leaves behind if weakén- 
powers, tihln blood, 1m- 

igestion, and- crver-senMtive

GILEAD

MARRIEDMiss Locke, has .returned from her 
home in Campbeliford and again 
resumed her duties at the school. It 
has been closed for two weeks, ow
ing to the “flu” epidemic-,

We are pleased to report no new 
cases of influenza and those ’ who 
were sick are recovering. We will 
be pleased to see them all 
again and feel very thankful that 

The following letter from Sir none proved fatal.
Thomas White, minister of Finance, _ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield 
speaks -for itself: spent Sunday at the home of the
Editor Ontario:— latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

I desire personally and on behalf Howe, Plainfield < ; v 
of the Government to express onr ’ The cheese factory is still in op- 
most earnest thanks to the press of oration, yaking every other day.
Canada for the splendid support giv- A number from here attended the here 
en so freely and generously to the sale on Tuesday at Mrs. A. Coultar’s.
Victory Loan. This fine patriotic Myer Hall. ^ ’ ’ •

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION service is the more deeply appréciât- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke visited
ed by reason of knowledge of the on Sunday at the home of Mr. W.

r Is worth more to family life today many difficulties which have been Hodgen f4|
when words are not strong endugh ( than ever before. Today, those who imPoaed upon the press by war con- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morden, of _____
to mtpre* Jnst^whht wb fedl, are re»ponsihte tor,thw^wWfare’Of the ditfons and of the disorganization Of Melrose, spent-Sunday at the homek Miaa ^marhe-r-nncnt «..l.life
circumstances have woven a net- family realize the imperative need of 8taff ia «<> many parte of the Do- of Mr. A.Lawrenton,, ^ days^e^w^TL, 1. T “H
work of emotions around the heart, worth-while reading anà what it minion owing to the prevailing epi-' Mrs. J. F. Yorke and Miss Nellie, mother^ MrTf LtL Among the
strings which a pen cannot portray., meane to individual character, the demi<’ 1 teeI that the success of the «Pent Tuesday with the former’s sis- Mr ’ d “““‘”5' . t who , Pf^“,

Simply allow us to present these heme life and the state. Bve^wh^ ^ will be in large measure at- ter, Mrs. 8. T. Hodgen, of Myre Hall. % fnd M« Caof F Z i ^ W111lam8 pll wtvL/' N S « A

gifts, feeling that they are entirely the waste and chaff, the worthless tributable to the invalnable assist- The heavy rains of late have of Solm^vilte on KaulbaCk, of Petite |MW, NK- PAINT
inadequate but yet expressing onr ^ lntorlor, are gfl ng £ the ance of the press. greatly hindered the fall plowing. Solmesvlite on Sunday who says.—"I was taken dewn wUh % A rtAAN A
appreciation of your friendship, and card. ^ 10 ^ W. T. White Buy Victory Bonds W^er’s sUo“ ^ A' » T °LrW ^ ^
wishing you many happy years in The Youth’s Companion stands ======— Mrs. B. ». Yorke and Mrs. Fred *r F i^erman South Bav h ^ leï me bit
your new hnao. . Iflrst, last and continually for the _ ™ Lm^of ^BruTwIv ^ ^ ^ '^ing hi, dauX Mrs. W TZ Z 2XÎy Xl etrengto,

charactm^and uV* II fBS The continued wet weather®!» * — . , ,—   Cote and I had always been a strong riian.
very pleasant for the ' "rir^r^rar: -aiLaLnn^t|Z2ZeD1tndMid 8ag" A '+*£££ hereSen^d the 

gestion and information.-and is nev- sale ^ tarm atock_ lmplements, hay

and grain at Mr. C. Haight’s, Lake 
Shore on Wednesday, the 30th 

Miss Mildred Baird of Wellington 
visited relatives at the Corners last 
week. - '■ - :: / ' ■ :
' Mr. and Mrs. C.' Ryan were the 
guests of Mr. and Mra. D. W. May at 
Little Kingston on Friday night and 
on their return home on Saturday, 
caUed on Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spencer 
at Consecon. Mr. Spencer is til.

We aire glad to report that the 
sick in onr neighborhood are con
valescent. f ,

School and church are closed yet 
on account of the flu.
- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keech, Lake 

Shore, visited Mr. and Mrs! C. Ryan 
on Sunday afternoon. ■ *T

There were no services in the 
churches, in town on Sunday owing 
to so much sickness.

RIG ISLAND! X

We are glad to report that our 
sick folks are on the way to 
covery. ; , >

Our schools which have been clos
ed for the past two weeks opened 
again on Monday - » : ; . - J;

Hotiowe’en passed off very quietly 
in this neighborhood.

The weather continues so wet that 
some almost despair of ever getting 
their potatoes dug or corn harvested 

Some from here went back deer
hunting. - ■ tfi' . : - ,

BOWEBMAN—ELLIOtT—Mr and 
Mrs. R. A. Elliott, Stirling, 
Ont., announce the marriage of 
their eldest daughter, Clara 
May, to Mr. D. B. Bowerman, 
(formerly of Toronto) in Pasa 
dena, Cal., on Saturday, Nov. 
2nd, 1918.

ed vital 
paired d
nerves. In this condition the system

ream THOMAS "WHITE EXPRESSES 
WARM APPRECIATION OF 

WORK OF PRESS IN VIC
TORY LOAN 1918 CAM

PAIGN.

to deadlybecomes an easy prey 
pneumonia, 
prostration, rheumatism and even 
consumption. Ask anyone who has 
had an attack of influenza what their 
present condition of health is and 
moot of them will answer: “Since I 
had. the grippe I have never been 
really well.” This general feeling of 
weakness. will continue until the 
blood is built up again, and for this 
purpose nothing can equal a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams 

I Pills. From first to last dose these 
red blood

:

bronchitis, nervous

out

•x
■And all this will come If the gol

den ball the sports will fling Into the 
capacious mit of Sir Thomas is made 
full, complete and all-embracing of 
Victory Bonds. •■A.smwMyJ

Play ball, sports!

BRIGHTEN UP THE

STOVE PIPES
-f

RADIATORS

Miss Evelyn Thompson is spend
ing a couple of weeks at her home>i

Pink
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck were Sun

day guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Barker, Fairmount

Mr, and Mrs. E. Purtelle paid a 
flying visit to Castleton one day last

Use the kind that don’tpille make new, rich, 
which reaches ever organ and nerve 
in the body, and through this weak, 
despondent victims of influenza are 

■ into cheerful, healthy,

burn off or discolor

„ _ J Sherwir-Williams
■ .r.>

■

men

ALUMINUM
I-

L

OSTROMS
DRUG STORE
“The Best in Drugs

Signed on>
D. B. Coon 
Geo. Burkitt 
D. L Rose 
F. R. Mallory

3 6
Our fishermen report very good There were times when I felt IUp OF

PPWfflllMgW—IjWiP M........ . of white flsh and hmring
We are glad to see every one mit Mrs. E. Pnrtelle and Miss Kath- 

again after suffering from IdSiimim teen Caughey spent an afternoon re-
is cently with Mrs. E. Williams.

Mr. Elliott fhompson, 
from D’Arcy, Sask., 
where he spent the summer. Mr. 
Thompson was accompanied by his 
daughter and her husband. Mr. John 
Carson

could hardly crawl about and I was 
so run down I could scarcely go 
about my business. I continued 
taking medicine but it did1 me no 
good. Then I fond. the trouble was 
affecting my : 
agreeable tael 
my general misery. I was finally ad
vised to take Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and I decided . to try them. I 
had only been taking the pills a 
tew weeks wheê I found my strength, 
returning, my appetite improved, 
and still continuing the use of the

>

Mrs. A. Cooper of Belleville 
renewing old acquaintances in our 
neighborhood.

Mr. Wm. Kirkham and family 
moved to Grafton last week

Mrs. Wm. Clazie and Miss Bella 
returned home on Saturday 
spending the past month in Hamil
ton, Sarnia, and other western points 

Owing to the wet weather, 
men folk are unable to finish the 
fall plowing. Two tractor have been 
purchased and cause quite a lot of 
attraction for the public

Mies Mabel MacDonald has 
copied a position with Mr. R. Oli
phant of Belleville 

Mrs. T. O’Neill returned home on 
Thursday from Mayrsviile, where 
she has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. P. Roach. -> .

'

er

lie Red _ ... ,
lor a Million Dollars

urn returned 5It costs only $2.26 a year to pro
vide your family with the very best 
reading matter published. In both 
quantity and quality as well as in 
variety The Youth’s Companion ex
cels. \ :';i V'vji

ion and the dis- 
om this added to

on Saturday,.

Boxes...*
A new lot of Over- 

pm. . <„ W«., «. ““ Boxes just re-
stored to my old-time vigor. I can CetVPd.
most, strongly recommend Dr. Will- Larde medium and lams Pink Pills to all who have I ^ L

in-ill small 15c and 13c each
Secure yours—They are in great 

demand just now.
Bomb Berlin with your money— 

Buy Victory Bonds ’*

The next effort which is going to 
be made for war funds will be that 
of the Red Shield drive for one mil
lion dollars by the Salvation Army.
This drive will be Dominion wide, 
and will be put on in the opening 
weeks of December.

While other organizations like the 
Y.M.C.A., Red Cross and others have 
had their canvass for fur.-ls some 
time during the four years of the 
war the Salvation Army has had no 
drive and now that the Government 
has requested an extenson of their 
work (war) It will be necessary to 
meet the needs of this extension to 

• get this million dollars. Already in 
four years o£~the war the Salvation 
Army has spent two million. AoRars 
and the organization fee(s that Uie 
good folks of Canada will be glad to 
help them meet the new demands 
which have been placed upon them 
for the mercy and kindness work 
among the soldiers and sailors of Ca
nada at home and abroad.

The drive has been endorsed by 
leading citizens in every 
life. Sir Robert Borden 1

ft the following: “The effort of tike Mr, Herman Ross, wife and moth- 
Sal'vation Army in aid of the Na-jer, 8. Rose of Wooler. were guests of 
tional purpose is worthy 
highest appreciation, and I confi
dently hope that such support will be 
given as is necessary to sustain 
your effort to the end.

’feir Wilfrid

after

Don’t miss Grace Richmond's ser
ial, Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, begin
ning December 12.

The following special offer is 
made to new subscribers:

1— The Youth’s Companion —62 
issues of 1919.

2— All the remaining weekly is
sues of 1918. ■

3— The Companion Home Calen
dar for 1$19.

Ail the above for only $2.25, 
you may include—

4— McCall’s Magazine — 12 fash
ion numbers. All for only $3.25. 
The two magazines may- be sent to 
separate addresses if desired.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
Commonwealth Ave. &'st. Paul St., 

Boston, Mais.
New subscriptions received at this 

. « • : «ofllce. 'tvt

‘ - HALLOWAY
our

Some of the farmers in thp. 
vicinity haye .just completed potatoe 
digging.

Mr. W . Lidster has hired' as 
cheeaemaker in the Union Factory 
for the coming

ac-
passed through an attack of 
fluenza, as a safe medicine for re
newing their strength.”

You can get Dr. Williams' pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 5»c a box or six boxes 
tor $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 

Miles Reid has sold his Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Hamper sawing outfit.to Mr. 81,Tan- ’
ner:

Mr. and Mrs. F. Treverton 
family were guests of Mr. H. Town
send on Sunday last. .

Miss A. Kelly has returned home 
after spending the past weeek with 
friends in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. 8, Kelly and Mr. and 
Mb Mrs. S. Townsend and Mrs. M.

Kennedy were guests at the home of 
Mr. H. Garrison on Sunday last.

Word was received that Pte. C.
Vanallen had1 died of pneumonia in 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bird and family 
spent Sunday last with friends -in 
Sidney.

season.
Mr. F. Sargent spent Sunday of 

last week In Crpokston.
Mr. 'and Mrs. T. Kelly attended 

the funeral in Belleville, of the in
fant son of Mr. A, Clapp on Tuesday 
of last week.

! or;

«TH LNE OF SIDNEY ••
51

OAK HILLS

The “flu” has found its way into a 
feW homes here. Mrs. Sfim Danford 
received a letter from the West-an
nouncing the death of her brother 

and that his wife was 
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Lott spent the in the hospital with this terrible

• We extend onr^ sympathy to.

Chas. S. ClappMiss Gladys Houlden, of Albert 
Callage spent Saturday and Sunday 
finder the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe spent Sun
day at Mr. Will Dafoe’s

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott and

Trentonand,
— *•

Trenton, Nov. 4—Today Is the day 
to decide on

MONEY
TALKS

for you, Mr.1 Victory. Buy VictipUr Bonds to your 
utmost ■ :vV. .

Miss I. M- Banlff was a visitor in

week-end with friends near

,, Mr. B. Hoard is plowing on 
f»rm he bought from Mr. Jos. Bron

_________________ ________ _ Mr.. R, Lyons and, family spent
Mr. Will Rose and Mr. Wilmot1&mday with hte a‘ster, Mrs. S. Dan- 

Rose have both been til.
••Mr. and Mrs. A. Dafoe of BeHe- 

ville visited relatives here on Sunday

CARMEL

Sunday in Murray
of .Belleville, 
» sister, Mrs. Belleville yesterday

Mr- and Mrs. Owen fortune spent 
the week-end at their cottage at 
“Smoky Pwfet?’

Buy todày-r-Vlctory Bonds 
Toronto is Sdnored today (Tues

day) with an Interesting visitor in 
the person of Lord Çhaonwood, an 
English litertatteur and statesman, 
who has been lecturing ln the United 
States on important phases of the

:
Ofm

falN» t YOU can’t beat‘tile Kaiser 
with shouting. You can’t 
place Canada on a firm 

footing to grapple with the 
problems of peace with words 
It’s your money that talks. 
Money is the sinews of war. 
You make your money talk 
when yon

ford
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parliament on Sun
day.

of the Mr, Isaac MoCutcheon, BelleviUe, 
spent Sunday with hlk brother 
George.

The community was shocked to 
hear that the grim repaer had claim- 

Mrs. C. Pitman and tam-_ ed for its prey, the second daughter 
ily of Foxboro spent Sunday at J. B.'of Mr. Wm. Lynn, of the Diamond. 
Paterson’s Clara, the eldest just graduated as a

nurse-in-training last June ln Belle
ville and was a loveable and trust
worthy nurse. Her death has cast * 
gloom in our community. Truly the 
hand of affliction is heavy. We pray 
God to sustain the parents in their 
hour of Mal

Miss Fannie Stapleton has re
turned home after spending a few 
days with Mrs. E. Blakely

Laurier says the Mrs. Herman Murphy of Conse- 
following “I can testify to the good con is with her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
work done for many years past by Price, who is ill. 
your association and I will he happy Miss Jane Morton of Toronto Vis
io contribute jpy mite.” ited her sister, Mrs. Thos. Wood last

Immediately upon the close of the week. **
Victory Loan drive aggressive steps j Mrs. A. Harvey of Roblins’ Mills, 
will be taken to put on the Salva-1 spent the week with Mrs. William 
tion Army Red Shiekf drive for tmh Caves, 
million dollars.

MADOC JOT.Mr. and

BuyWord was received1 of the death war. Lord Chaonwood is a brother 
of Hugh Lyons in the west whose of the well known Shakespearean 
former home was near here. Mrs. actor, Sir Frank Benson, and a 
S. Wanford Is a sister and will have cousin of Mr. A. C. Benson, the es-

», sayist of note, j
Mr. Ross Cooper was in Belleville

V
Mr. Charlie Simpson called 

Mr. George Vandèrwater’s one day 
recently

Mr. and Mrs. T. Coulter of Gilead 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Glbert visited 
at Gv Pitman’s On Sunday last 

Mr. and Mis. Kred Grey, of Plain-

Victory Bonds
Angus McFee

at

the Sympathy of many.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Juky afiil 

Mrs. Nelson Stapley are on the sick yesterday, 
list.. , >^ï_: v

Word was received here on Mon-
Mfg. OpticianLet It not he said: “You shirked 

your duty this ÿêàrlTpiS’1 subscribe
i ■ Mrs. H. M. Delong has returned 6*

: »,
y
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a happy vein of humor and philoso
phy which is not the least of lu 
charms. It, Is Illustrated by Arthur 
Homing, ex-lumberman and North- 
West Mounted Policeman, and is an
nounced by the publishers as an all- 
Canadian book—wrlftin by a Cana
dian, Illustrated by a Canadian, and 

r, » 1Q1fl Panted and bound in Canada, It
Dear Father and sho“W receive a.warm welcome

X received your most welcome let
ter some time ago and I am now go
ing to try And answer. I’m fine" at 
present and hope these few lines will 
find you all enjoying the very best 
of health. Bruce is fine, as I was 
talking to him for a minute or so to
day.

I’m glad you had the good luck to 
get home, as two .of one family is 
enough to be out here. I don’t mind ,Tbe feat gambl,ng house’ L1°yd’8 
telling you “she’s no birthday*’ this °* years ag0 calcnlat"
summer, as it’s been dry and nothing * • t * *°'f
else to do only give “Uncle Bill’ a “ f f \ °*Aa
run for his money, and we're certain- * ns a u , to It A west- 
ly doing that paper instanCto the case of Rob-

Bruce is right in his glory going ^ 2'
up the line as fast as his team canj^V . ^ V i?, °“8 ag°’ f°r
go, and when he meets me he lets a ^ o ’ ^
war whoop out lik* a wild Indian; ^ .f Seattj.e llnka-
and sometimes he,says, “how would . 8 app®ne to him
yon like to be working for old Z 19ff^ a year after ^ had 
George Gay?” Yon should he the 21*17 M **
happiest man in the world to be ™ & T! 8eventeen
home, as you’ve seen a lot of the !! ^hns ® ‘Æ lna8mUch
world and a few more things money °“" “ T™*6 °'
can’t buy. You don’t want to make w« ^ af°ne-h° e aCb"
your life or mother’s miserable by ?eT®“ent waa d“eabont <>”«> In 
worrying about us as we’ll get home ZÏT T À Z °f,75

: alright if we have a UtUe of your Z something
luck with us, which i trust wfe have. Zl u « f Z folf Further"

You can let the rest of the folks Zll 'LrltZ T

'“a *“■ -«» zrmæ- ;z™,*™to write yon all separate let- . e „
ters, which yon know yourself. If kJ" ta to ***** be
you have a good Job you want to 2£ T ! 18,616
keep it as the winter will soon he ^ h“1”’ °r **” an 18’615 to 1
here shot, which is not so very far away

from the apparently off-hand esti 
mate of Lloyd's.

The same paper records another 
one-stroke achievement by one W. H. 
Watts, of the Ogden (Utah) Golf and 
Country Club. He made a mashle 
shot and from the fifth tee, destined 
for the green 135 yards away. The 
ball struck the flag, which in this 
case was the Stars.and Stripes, float
ing from a ,12-fopt bamboo pole. 
The national emblem caught the ball 
In its folds as an expert spider might 
trap an unwary.fly, then dropped it 
like it plummer Into the cup.

I wonder what odds Lloyds would 
offer against the duplication of that 
feat?—Buffalo News.

r Loan
L O'Rourke, Rji-i 

re very busy here •'
Loan’’

WOWWWWWMLetter From a 
^Belleville Boy 

I in France

month Henry, the supposed deed 
man, was located in Louisiana, alive 
and well.

There were other, witness
es who gave evidence of a minor na
ture. The mother, Miss Selina Be
dard, will,now be field oil a charge 
of murder and will probably appear 
next week. She is at present in cus
tody in the Napanee town Jail.

Oct. 4 th.

THE MARKETS 1

"v WANTED#»!
POTATOES and TURNIPS TORONTO MARK RTS.

it ley was a visitor 
•d a y
‘ner returned fg CONNTY AND TORONTO, Nov. 6.—The quota

tions on the Board of Trade yester
day were as follows:—
Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort William>.

No. 2 C.W., 81%c. 
t . No, 3 C.

We Will Pay For Delivery In September :
1 able Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to evaporators at Frankford, 
Consecon or Belleville.

iving come up to 
men DISTRICThere during

High Cost of living
from

the Canadian reading public. The 
United 
Harpers.

!.W., 78%c.
„ . American ’ Com (Track, Toronto),
country are No. 2 yellow, 61,67. -V*

largely in the hands of, foreigners k„. Vyritow $«6-in 
and no attempt has as yet been made Sample feed, nio. ’ 
to control prices. The prices of 0ntario °at* (Acc* 
meals, as nearly every, newspaper 
has pointed ont, are exhorbitant, but. 
the food controller has made no at
tempt to protect the public. Has he 
any explanation to offert—Port 
Hope Guide.

[abating here, but 
[every precaution Restaurants in thisSmiths Falls to Get Two Ger

man Guns

KINGSTON RAISES HALF 
imüW MILLION X-XX?

State^ edition is issued by

GRAHAMS limited.who has been un-T 
bof for the past

fed to Queen’s at
ns to Freight*
p. 76c to 78e.
», 74c to 77c. 
Shipping Points, 
relghte).

1 Ou

Take Little Chances No. 2 white, new 
No. 3 white, new 

Ontario wheat (F^
Aceordlng i
Winter, per <a*lot, 62.14 to $2.1*. 

■r. - Winter, per cTrUot, 22.11 to 62.1». 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 62 07 to 32.16. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 62i09 to 61.17 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 62.06 to 62.14. 
Nb. 3 spring, per car tot, 62.02 to 62.10

Since the Military 'Service Act Cttjr and County Boise Million for n” 2(,AnominaL t0 Frelght* 0utslde>- 
went into force in military district Victory Loan 'c^op^ffras0''^1
No. 3, 965 defaulters who tailed to Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
report for military duty have been pa8“d the mlllion “ark Buckwheat, 61.6*6!*'''
apprehended, 295 who repoVted to Satnrday 1,1 the Victory Loan Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
the registrar failed to report later “'tnpalgn’and’ wlth the beginning of No' m.^SS^fiou, (Toronto), 
for service, 2,000 volunteers report- the 8econd week of the campaign, duality, 611^50.
ed for duty without waiting for or- the canTaa£era %» out to set up a War q7ality°%0 re"’™’’b^'PS*ntreal:
dors or compulsory notice, and there fbCord figUFe tor Kln6aton. Both „
are still 2,872 out who have failed tbe clty and county aye responding Freights, Bags included),
to report. It is not yet known what 'T". bnt Wi,1'bav<e t0 do much better 642J»'.
will be done with these men should U tbe *2’35®'009 18 to be No l
the war suddenly and quickly end, cached and P&sed. Sîied.^r^ù.’lfoWM 60.

but it is the opinion of some men in ----------- Car , «rlw <Track- Toronts).
authority that the cases will be vig- Two IJn<teay *•** INwnd Dead In 
oronsly prosecuted, even after the Lmnber Cam9
war, and some punishment handed 
out. " 1 'P~1

•y
ierbert Lipsett of 
» town today 
[an returned to

Lumbermen Found Deed in 
Camp

Military Service Act in M.D. No. 8

No. 1 
No. 2At Twenty Thousand to One Against 

A One Stroke * ,

’ Bonds
tinson of Toronto

1lay
i while you have 
ing Victory War 
sur utmost 
is extended 

tmily in the 
' son who is re
lion somewhere ht

i RITCHIE’S
1to

re- I
1 Lovely Sew Montreal

SILK DRESSESIAN’S DUTY
m

per ton. 610 to 610.50. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 3, 62.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, 62.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, 62.08 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, 61.14 to 61.16, per bush. 
Oats—New, 87c to 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, 6176. 
lay—Timothy, 628 to *630 per ton; mix

ed, and clover, 626 to 626 per ton.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

. J- V. sicken & Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Clos*-

s;. 1SS !li$ SS Six i!i“
D<^till 1UH m% U0* 113 K 116
Jan. . 65 St
Nov. .
Dec. .

Pork
Jan. .,. 39.60 39.80 39.76 39.80 39.90
Nov.^ 34-70 34.80 34.60 34.80 34.90

1 in the Season's 
Advanced Styles

of noncombatant 
may be stated' as-

i sev- Word reached town this afternoon 
to the effect that Messrs, Chas. Crow
ley and Joe O’Keefe, two Lindsay 
men, were found dead in their tent 
at a lumber camp at Pakealey, Out., 
this morning. Messrs. Crowley and 
O’Keefe left Lindsay Wednesday 
via Port MsNtohM train for the shan
ty, and the news ’of their death, 
which was received in a telegram to 
Mr. D. Hogan, comes as a shock. The 
cause is unknown. Pakeeiey is sit
uated near Parry Sound.—Lindsay 
Warder.

Bon, economize in 
your savings to 

|y buying Victory 
Is needed.

Gets Captured Guns

Smiths Falls is to have two cap
tured German guns, claimed for that 
town by Lieut. Harwood McKim, of 
the 2nd Canadian Battalion.

If you have seen these Dresses in our North Show 
Window then we need say nothing of the» stunning 
style features they possess. Styled of Charmeuse and 
Georgette combinations, some are heavily beaded 
and of course with loose panels to the fore. Round 
collarless necks and the fashionable nrataal waist line 
add much to the effectiveness of these new dress mod
els, that are priced down to $25 and up to $70.

See Special Display of Serge Dresses in 
Centre Window.

onenews
TED pos-

Corn—
Jan.

G. A. Smith Appointed J. P.

Our friend, Geo. A. Smith, has 
been honored with the prefix of 
for some time and now he is to have 
the suffix of J.P. As our corner 
friend remarks, George has it be
fore and behind. _, .Port Hopeks 
tend congratulations to Mr. Smith 
on his appointment as a justice of 
the. peace and feel sure that when 
his services are called upon he will 
èct fearlessly and Impartially. Here
after it will be Reeve George A. 
Smith, J.P.—Port Hope Guide.

JOTT—Mr. and 
Elliott, Stirling, 

i the marriage of 
daughter, Clara 

I. B. Bowerman, 
Poronto) in Pasa 

Saturday, Nov.

67tt 65)4 67)4 08)4 
67% 68% 87 «8% ..„

67% 65% 67% 68%
Isn’t It funny how the time flies, 

as it is three years since I enlisted.
I have the same team yet but they 
have failed a little as I have been 
working them pretty hard lately.
But I don’t mind the work if we on
ly get home this year or by the first 
of next—which we wiU (ha-ha)—
I want yoq to excuse me for giving 
you advice, as I am thinking about 
what I would do if I was home.

I saw a funny thing the other day.
A fellow with a few hard-tacks and 
a chunk of butter and singing 
“What’s the use of ns worrying”— 
and I guess he was right.

What do you think—Brace got a 
parcel from E.R.,* with sugar an tea.
There is no use of sending sugar 
and tea as we only leave it when we 
move, and that is only twice a day 
since Old Btity*w. started to m.
We have “Frttisy’.’ wagfcons and two 

MIL sets of harness, and our battery has 
fijl a lot of his horses. There is no use 
HJ of sending Bruce a watch as he will 

only break It. I have a good 
tig myself, but it is as good as the one 
Si I left home three years ago. You iermnent ^tended soon to resume the i$| can tell the girls 1 got their letters sale 0f vodka “ a government mon-
2§ all Jake, and this one will do for °®oly' The minlster °f Supplies says
ll you all as news Is scarce over here. tbat the bushels of graip

You don’t want to think we are nece8Sary tor tbe annual operation 
i$| getting starved because we are Hv- of the Rnsalau distilleries can be
SI ing on the fat of the land, and smok- 8pared wlthout causing a serious

ing cigars—not bad, eh? tood shortage,
a We are having fine weather and 
|||j have had all summer, and that’s the 
jsi main thing for our Job. Well, I have 
|M told you all for now. Hoping to hear 
^ from yon soon again. Give 
Ü3 Sards to all. From your soldier son,
Hi Stanley Kincaid.

reeve 66

*
3Allowed to Wear V.L. Button Jj»- ... 24.60 24.76 34.65 34.76 24.79 

...................................b26.26 26.30’A ex-
Brig.-Gen. Hemming has received

men
Jan. 22.00 22.02 21.90 32.02 22 OR
ltoy. 22.02 22.02 21.90 22.00 2l!s0

8.
permission from Ottawa for all 
in uniform to wear the Victory Loan 
Button ap until the 16 th day ol.No
vember. An order to this effect will ! 
be promulgated at once!

1 CATTLE MARKETS
1 UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Nov. 6.—With a run 
on the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
of approximately 4600 head of cat
tle, made up for the most part of an 

, inferior quality, there was a good
PjMWWWW_______  demand for good butcher heifers,

Sergt. A. Underwood, C.A SC ( j**/7 weight steers and choice
has rerartod to the permanent grade * Light weight common cattle were 
of private at his own request. hard to sell, and the buyers showed

- . * • a "tendency in the morning to buy
«WW» eome lower, but Uter in the 
^thte dwa cuttle picked, up

Theré was a heavy ran of sheep 
an# lambs, 3829 all told, and light 
handy weight sheep sold from 10c to 
He, heavy sheep and bucks 8 He to ’ 
9%c,. .... , r

Choice veal calves, and there was 
a light run of about 200 head, sold 
from grassers and common calves 12c 
to 16c, grassers' and common calves 
6 Me to 8c. Heavy fat calves are slow 
of sale at from 9c to lie.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
Winnipeg Nov. 4.—Receipts at th« 

Union Stock Yards today were 3300 cat-
and lamb?lVea' 745 11088 “* HI» sheep 

Butcher steers, 66.76 to 613: heifers, 
66.50 to 69.25; cows, 64 to 6»: bulls, 65to 
67; oxen, 64 to 68.50; stockera and feed
ers, 66.76 to 610; veal calves, 66 to 6» 60; 
sheep and Iambs, 68 to 615.

6i^s»: ,17.-Si.*° WM:614.60 to 616 Jo.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo, N.Ÿ., Nov. 4.—Cattle— 

Receipts, *000; good, strong; others, 
steady; prime steers. 617 to 617.50; ship
ping steers. 615.60 to 618.50; butchers. 
611 to 616; yearlings, 612 to 61« heifers.
611 to 612.50; cows, 64 to 612; bulls, 67.50 
to 611.60; stockera and feeders, 67 to 
610.60; fresh cows and springers, 665 
to 6146.
6iCaJves—Receipts. 12,500; steady, |7 to

Hogs—Receipts, 9800; steady to strong: 
hwvy. 618.75 to 618.90; mixed, 618)75 to 
618.85; yorkers, 618.75 to 618.80; light 
yorkera and pigs, 61740 to 618; roughs.
612 to 616.80; stags, 612 to 616.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000:
r™!?.’ »tow: others, steady: lambs, 610 
to 116.60; others, unchanged. '

\UP THE ;

1PIPES

Military Newsx Accidentally Shot at BrockvUle

Suffering from i gunshot wound 
In the right arm, Charles Wright, 
son of Albert Wright, resldng one 
mQ* from Washburn’s Corners, was 
on Saturday brought to the Central 
Hospital here. Young Wright was 
removing a Iftadgd jrun.&rom a rowr. 
boat when It accidentally discharged, 
the contents entering his- shoulder 
and arm. Dr. C. M. B. Cornell at
tended him and found that the bone 
had been broken at the elbow. He 
is now reported to be resting 
fortably.—Recorder and Times.

ITORS

that don’t
t-50ilor

“MARK DOWN” PRICES
in several dozenmf, 

the season's smartest

Vodka in Russiailliams The N.C.O.% and men of the per- 
manent force serving with the R.C. 
H.A. are shortly to be put on CE.F. 
pay and allowances. In the case of 
married men this will mean a sub
stantial increase in pay, but 
will be little change In that of sin
gle men. The increase is In subsis
tence allowance for married men liv
ing at home, which amounts to twen
ty-five dollars per month,

u->n » [ *
Fire Water New «Or ttie Fiery Bpi- 

i •- shevikiCM
T LADIES’ HA TS Vladivostok, Nor. 6.—The [official 

all-Rnssian telegraph ageacy 
nounced today that the Omsk Gov-

an-one

com-
From $2 to $5 less than the former prices are the 
reductions we have made on many of our smartest 
Autumn and Winter Hat Models. A few of these 
Hats are shown in our windows tonight. See them 
and note the attractive Savings on up-to-the-min
ute Trimmed Millinery.

MS An Expert Safe Opener
8TORE
in Drugs

Roy Gravelle, of Renfrew, has 
qnlred the reputation as a safe open
er enjoyed by his father, who at ont 
time published the Renfrew Journal. 
He was called to Pembroke the other 
day to open one'of the vaults in the 
court house thereby whch had not 
been opened for five years or more, 
and which was required toy furnish 
additional vault accommodation for 
the county officials. The Observer 
says:' Roy made an examination of 
the safe, and after spending 
time hi mental calculations returned 
to the taelf. He mastered its in
tricacies and in a short . time the 
doors swung open. Setting it on "a 
combination which he gave to the 
authorities he went his way, again 
triumphant.

Ptes. A. Martel and R. Lazier have 
been taken on the strength of the 
C.A.S.C., M.D. No 3, from Petawawa 
Camp.

ac- ■

-tit

= ■ * Ir /

Handkerchief
Values

W ALLBRIDGE Gunner J. R. Gillespie and Gun
ner J. C. Guertin have been trans
ferred from the Depot Field Battery 
to No. 3 Battalion, C.G.R.

J
Sorry to hear of the death of Mrs. 

Robert Costoon at Winnipeg, 
formerly resided at Foxboro.

T. A. Hinchliffe of the third line 
Sidney has a fairly good crop of 
apples, having picked 105 barrels 
of Spies.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Mas
sey are retiring from their farms in 
Sidney and moving to Belleville. 
Our loss will be some others’ gain.

We hear that Miss Lena Reddick 
has the influenza.

Pleased to report Miss Eva Ker- 
nan has returned after visiting

:as 3my re- She

Sergt. E. G. Britton has been tak
en on the strength of the Depot 
Field Battery

;

Such as These Will 
Prompt Early 

Christmas Shopping

■M
ROBERT STEAD’S NEW NOVELt of Over- 

es just re-
some

Robert J. Stead in his new novel,
“The Cow Puncher”, (Toronto, the 
Musson Book Co., Ltd., clofh, $1.50) 
has written, a notable book with a 

| Western Canada setting. David El- 
den, the cow puncher of the story, 
grows to young manhood on a ranch 
in the foothills, outside the Influence
of church or school. At eighteen he friends In Torontp and HamUton. 
is accidentally thrown into the com- Ray> 80n of T. A. Hinchliffe, has 
pàny of g young eastern girl who en-1 twice been wounded in France. À 
kindles in him the ambition to be bullet in the neck some time ago 
somebody in the world.

With this purpose fn view, young 
Elden leaves the ranch and goes to 
make his fortune in a young West
ern city. The first night he is swin
dled out of all his ready cash by 
gang of card-sharpers, and he takes
a job next mornttg as a coal heaver. Mr. and Mrs. Will Sine called on 
For a time it looks as though Dave’s Sunday on Mies Mary and Miss Em- 
course would be downward instead ma Hayman.
of up, bnt he fortunately comes un- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Hinchliffe 
der Influences which revive his am- motored to Belleville and called on 
bttlon fbr self-.betterment. Mr- and Mrs. Paul Twiddy.

About ths time the big western1 Mls» Stella Wellman", of Gunter, 
real estate boom breaks out, and1 is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Dave’s , course is meteoric. His Mrs. Hagerty, second of Sidney. 

i wealth comes qttickly and goes as We WJU be pleased when the “flu” 
quickly. Following the collapse of I ton 18 lifted and churches 
the boom a tragedy in his love affairs : schools are open again and we can 
sends him as an enlisted man to ! 8et down on the market square and 
France. In the closing chapters is 866 some of the bid faces. ’> '•
found one of the highest patriotic Hats off when the kaiser packs his 
notes struck by any author during turkey and abdicates!

A California man was arrested. | the body and found that death was 
tried and found guilty of killing a caused by drowning and that the 
man named Henry? The California child was alive when put into the 

was sentenced to fifteen years Water. Evidence was heard by Mrs. 
for manslaughter. He went to pris- James McVicar and Miss Pearl Se
en and served his fifteen years and tore as to the presence of the child 
w*s discharged two years ago. Last a* the Paisley Hon

Gunner E. D. Demain has been 
the Depot Fieldtransferred from 

Battery to the A.M.C. Training De
pot, M.D. No. 3Ium and 

d 13c each
ley are in great 
st now.
your money— 
y Bonds

Especially when wfe tell you they are real Hand 
JH Drawn Irish Linen, hemstitched, and with %, 34 and 
|j|J % inch hems. These special pridfes in quantities of 
I|j one dozen or more:

15c qualify $1.60 doz. 
ll 20c ” $8.25 doz. 
li 25c “ $2.76 doz.

$3.36 doz.
60c quality $6.90 doz.

Nursing Slater McGowan, C.A.M. 
C., who has been on duty at the 
Mowat Memorial Sanitarium, King
ston, left on Friday for Washington. 
She intends to join the American 
army as a nursing sister for service 
overseas. A few of the other sisters 
at Mowat may follow In her footsteps 

to its death by drpwning in the soon, if the 
Napanee River and that it was can be obtained, 
thrown into the. river by its mother,
Miss Selina Bedard, 
witnesses were examined. Mrs. Ar
thur Houle, Deseronto, a sister of 
the child’s mother, was the chief wit
ness. She stated that she had been ers were with it. 
caring for the child since its birth, 
and brought it to Napanee on the 
evening of Oct. 4th. She handed it to effect. Tfie 73rd, 74th and 75th 
over to the mother at the Paisley Batteries have been merged 
House on that date, and it was never 
again seen alive. In her evidence it 
came out that the mother had threat
ened to drown the child. A letter to 
that effect, written by Mrs. Houle to 
Miss Bedard was produced at the In
quest. The child was identified by 
the articles of clothing found on the 
body. Dr. W. T.'Connell, Kingston, 
made a post mortem examination of

A Verdict of Murder

35c quality $3.90 doz. 
40c ” $4.50 doz.

$5t00 doz 
$6.65 doz.

An Inquest on the body of the in
fant child found in the Napanee Riv
er oh Thursday morning was held 
Friday evening at Napanee. The 
jury returned a verdict that the child 
came

Austrian Flagship Sank.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—The Aus

trian ^.superidreadhought Veribus 
Unitis, the flagship of the Austro- 
Hungarian fleet at the naval base of 
Pole, was torpedoed and sunk Fri
day morning by an Italian “na>al 
tank,” which manned by two officers 
succeeded in penetrating the mine
field at the entrance of the harboy. 
An official despatch from Rome re
ceived Sunday night said it is be
lieved the two officers survived, al
though they probably were eaptured 
by the enemy.

45c v>
30c n 50c 99

Clapp put him in the hospital for a time. 
Returning to the firing line again

Mr.'W. Sharp has returned after a 
lengthy visit in the Western prov
inces. ' y •

necessary permission

Don't Make Excuses
Make 

Sacrifices

$
■

The first detachment of the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces to Si
beria has reached 
Vladivistok, safely.

A number of
a

< i* ElJti S its' destination, 
Kingston offic-1*EY On Friday the new organization 

of the Depot Field Battery came in-
When you are asked to 
buy a Victory Bond, play 
the part of a good sol
dier—be a 100 per cent 
Canadian. And if you are 
that you’Jl

BUY VICTORY BONDS 
TO YOUR LIMIT

A Vile Hun Plot.

1KS LONDON, Nov. 5. ’— American 
u-oope occupying the village of St. 

into Martin Riviere on the British front, 
one, to be known as the Depot Field found wlthin the bell of the church 
Battery From this hattom, a Powerful bomb connected by wire! J ; tbiB battery dratts With the monstrance on the high al- 
wiu be sent overseas as they are re- tar. The removal of the monstrance 
quired. The new battery is under ,or benedictions must have caused 
the command of Lient.-Col Crocker ^ wreck of the church upon the 

Word has hnnn h ,, , kneeling worshipers. American engl-r .l i n „ received here that I neers have prepared a report upon 
Lient. W. H. Blake, R.C.E., who left this attempted crime.
Kingston in charge of a draft of 
Engineers in February, 1916, has 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
good work done in the battle of 
Amiens. Prior to going overseas Lt.
Blake was in the office of the C.R.
C.E., the Armories, resided at 180 
Barrie street, and is a son of Major 
E. Blake, London, Eng., who has 
also seen service in the present war.

*

mri
w<f

ibeat the Kaiser 
Ing. You can’t 
Ida on a firm 
ipple with the 
tee with words, 
toy that talks, 
pînews of war. 
|t money talk

1
1 and

1 11y The Allied Bag.

1 PARIS, Nov. 5.—Since the great 
offensive began on the western front, 
on July 16 last, the Allied armies 
have captured 362,355 prisoners, in
cluding 7,990 officers, as well as 
6.817 cannon, 38,622 machine 
and 3,867 mine-throwers.

The Allies during the month of Oc
tober captured 108,343 prisoners, in
cluding 2,472 officers, as well as 
I.H4 cannon, 18,639 machine gnns, 
•il UW iftlne-throwers.

Bonds TheRITCHIES the war. '

“The Cow Puncher” is decidedly 
worth while. 16 is Interesting and re
freshing, and at times inspiring, 
written with all Mr. Stead’s intimate 
knowledge of the West and skill of 
delineation. Through the book runs

1McFec man

ty guns

tician
m Üise on the night of
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Dotim Wasted «. ™fæ£Z 
Bad Planes in U. S. SSSS^IKSati

wedding gown was of sand silk pop
lin trftnmed with white 'satin and 
georgeïlë. \ >,'L»d

The bride is a daughter of -the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Radcliffe 
add a very popular young lady. Mr. 
McAffery is a prosperous young 
farmer of Thomasburg where they 
will reside. Best wishes and con
gratulations.—Stirling Leader.

-*?■------
W>£ ireand (bat conditions will improve.

Mr. Jas. Ryan, ' who recently 
purchased the B^cCallum property on 
the eat ide of Victoria street 
hear the Ç. P. R., is having the 
building remodelled and will soon 
have Ibis batter factory In operation.

Messrs. W. T. Hinds and E. Juby GROSS INCOMPETENCY SHOWN 
were In Watertown during the week IN AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION 
end attending the obsequies of the 
late Mrs. Armor Doonan, Mrs. Jas. Charles E. Hughes Report Indicates 
Hinds, of Belleville and1 Mrs. I. ~ Heavy Expenditure for Useless 
Jacobs, of Toronto, sisters of Mr.
Doonan, were also present.

Mr. J.-G.. Belleghem, manager of

Pacifist Baldwin
Sets Year in Jail

-ii-i )

I k&tiS 1
«Eafeai-;
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„ Is eWith
JJ.SF^tionary F

Somewhere in France, Sept. 16, 191? aminedi him pretty closelv h,„ 
Dear Friend Bob: found no trace of cooties, but never

Having a few hours to myself and thelees we all went back to bed 
feeling In the humor for writing, feeling a little creepy. Imagination' 
thought I had: better drop a few I guess. \
lines to you and let you know how The other day. 
things are going. through the billets,

We had a very pleasant sea voyage bed with mattress and 
having good weather all the way that goes with it, 
across. It rained one day and the 
ocean got pretty rough, but the 
most of us had our sea legs by that 
time and rather enjoyedi the rolling 
and pitching of the good old ship.
The seas were this way for a few 
days, and one morning we awoke 
and found odreelves in the smooth
est of water; it was Just like'
Sdhuykill River, and, better still, we 
were in sight of land. It sure did 
look good to us. Well, we landed and 
took the trains fora- camp, which 
was the “rest camj> ”, On the train 
we- saw a good bit of England!, and I 
for on^ was rather surprised at the 
difference between our good old 
U.S.A. and England. First, 
train service is queer. They have 
little coaches divided into compart
ments, and we rode eight in g com
partment. Thelir locomotives are 
very small, something like the 
engine they have down at the Filter
ing Plant, but, belfeve me, they sure 
can travel some. Next, 
cars are funny looking things. They 
are like our State Road dlnkles, 
but they have an addition on the 
roof for passengers also. We usually 
rodle on the top deck, because -we 
could smoke up there. They have 
girl conductors and, 
they sure do know their jpb. I think 
they are even superior to the 
for when the conductress tells 
to step lively or step to the front of 
the car, they do it with a 
while If It were a tnan, no 
go Into detail, for you know just 
how we ^11 would act. The fare Is a 
penny, hnd for the penny 
ride anywhere and get a receipt be
sides. The receipt Is a bit 
board about 2 Inches or 2% inches 
long by X”. It takes the place of 
transfers at home. The conductress 
carries a satchel at the waist, 
pended by a strap around the neck, 
and this is. the receptacle for the 
big pennies, ^ou know they are a 
little bigger than dur half-dollar, 
and a few hundred must weigh a ton 
9ov much for the 'transportation.

England Is rather very pretty and 
they have some very nice houses and 
park places. Ope peculiar thing 
a/bout the houses is that they are all 
peaked roofed. I. do not remember 
seeing any flat roofs at 
streets are kept nice and clean, and 
so' are fee yards; oÇ toe houses. Tphile 
in the train, We had a good look at 
both houses and roads and found 
them neat and dean.

The English police, too, were a 
funny sight for us to look at. They 
are dressed somewhat like our 
“cops,” hut . have lots of decoration.
They have stiver buttons and a good 
bit of silver or, I should- say,, nickel 
on their collars. Their helmets are 
something like the German soldier’s, 
but they have not that steel point on.
They carry a stick which is some
what like a cane, hut not quite as 
long and a little heavier. They are 
a husky looking lot, all being either 
six feet or over, and most' of them 
are built in proportion. $o much for 
England.

We will now go .on to France.
Boh, France is sure oney beautiful 
country. It I did not like my dear 
old Penney so much, I-would say It 
is even prettier than home, but I 
will admit it tie great. It Is no HI— 
wonder the Franchies fight so hard 
to protect their homes and country, 
for It Is sure worth while fighting 
for.

■

INew York, Nov. 6.—Surrounded 
l v intellectuals of the radical group, 
wao have apposed conscription, Rog
er Nash Baldwin, director and lead
ing spirit in the Civil liberty Bur
eau and other pacifis' organizations, 

sentenced tej^ serve one year in 
the Federal penitentiary by Judge 
Mayer for refu 
physical examii 
registered for

orce $iNotice is given under the Military 
Service Act that any employer re
taining In his employ a man who is a 
deserter, or who fa absent from the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force with
out ' leave, shall be guilty of an of- 
tenefr punishable on conviction by 
imprisonment not exceeding" six 
months, or a flue of not less than 
$100 and not more than $600, or 

I by both One and Imprisonment. 
Employers will do well to take no- 

At Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1st, ’18, tice of this and assure themselves 
by the Rev. Dr. Flanders, Jean Lil- that each of their employées of mtti- 
lian, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tlry a*e and description Is In pos- 
Wm. MacPherson, Forin St., Belle- session of documents proving that he 
ville, to William* Stanley Nurse, of fa not ,n any way in default under 
Gevan, Sask., formerly of Belleville. t6e Act- Thls » necessary in the

employer’s own protection.
Then the notice published in th- 

press also warns employers that it 
A very quiet wedding was solem- should be clearly understood that 

nized at the Methodist parsonage, the Canadian Registration Certifl- 
Thomaeburg, on Tuesday, Oct. 20th cat9B 8,ven on June 22, 1918, at the 
when Jennie Alberta Clark, elder t,me of general registration, in no 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. way define the status of a man under 
Clark, Chapman, was united in matT tbe Military Service Act. 
rimony to Mr: Robert Bruce Dyer, of The regulations also provide that 
Queensboro. The happy young cou- any person who harbors or conceals

gr in any way assists any man who 
Is a defaulter or absentee without 
leave shall be subject to the 
penalty as above.

-

B
was City Count 

and DiEffort
5 to submit to a 
on after he had 
e draft When 
\ouncs l? sentence; 

Rose Pastor Stokes, Scott Nearing, 
the Rev Dr. Judah H- Magnes, Albert 
De Silver, The Rev Norman Thomas, 
L. Hollingsworth Wood, Walter Nel
lis, William Simpson and others as
sociated with them, congratulated 
Baldwin on his stand.

Washington, Nov. 5.—The report 
Oakwood branch of the Bank pf ! in the aircraft question held up dur- 

Montreil, arrived in town on Tues- ing the last five months, has been 
dpy to assist at the local branch made by Charles E. Hughes and bl
owing to the illness of the manager torney General Gregory, and was 
and ^several members of the staff, placed before President Wilson last 

Mr. BeHeflham, It will be re- night by the attorney-general and 
mem bared by many of our citizens, j was immediately made public, 
was the official head on the occasion | Delays ..and waste of production, 
of the opening of the branch In the report declares, were due to “de- 
Tweed 18 years ago.—-Advocate. fleient organization of the worit and

lack of competed direction of that 
work by« respective members of the 
corporation.” No defects were found 
with tfie management of the air
craft since its organization last May 
with John D. Ryan as manager.

Attorney-General Gregory, in a 
letter concerning the report to Pres
ident Wilson, says that he is in ac- 

with the findings of Mr.
Hughes. The report of Attorney-
General Gregory Is to the effect that pIe W6re attended by Miss Gertrude 
the work of army officers in the coy- Clark, sister of the bride, and Mr. 
poration should be investigated. The Norman ©yer, brother of the groom, 
sharp waste from the original asset 
of $691,861,866, the report says, 
was due to the abandonment of two 
makes of aircraft, one of them the
Bristol, which accounted for a loss Ito the bridesmaid was a pearl 
of $24,000,000. This report shows! rtng and t0 the groomsman a pair of 
that losses amounted to $134,000,- cuff Iinks- 'The fathers gift to the 
000, and up to October 1st the ex- brlde was a substantial cheque. 

Pillow, husband, and Alexander penditure account had reached the The happy young conplex are 
family. ;>?. figure of $140,000,000. Contracts spending their honeymoon in Niag-

Wreaths. Bov ver family end F. lost amounted to $470,000,000. ara ^a**8 and Toronto and after 
Granger; Mrs. Connors and May These figures are givën in answer to their return will take up their resi- 

Sheaths, Girls’ Guild of Christ J the general issue that'the sum has dencq ne»r Madoc, Ont.—Tweed 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alex- j all been expended with practically News-

ho resjffts.

Aidin rummaging 
we found an oldthe Disent

I Judge Mayer everything 
80 we aired the

bedclothes good and in the 
noon

fc, NURSE — MacPHERSON The Overs*
the $6,000 I 
voted in Apn 
will be paid I 
was taken bi 
night. A lari 
followed the] 
interest and j 
several occasjj 

It was mow 
ended by AI 
motion passed 
tuber 21, 191 
of April 8th, 1 
payment of $1 
Y.M.C.A. and] 
on June 17th 
payment of j 
hereby resein] 
treasurer be

,, ■■^^^^■after-
je fixed the bed for the night 

and then went outdoors. When we 
came back, w< found our bed 
tenanted, by Chickens, not 
gular kind, but the fowl variety' 
soon chased them and started 
up for the night, and in walks the 
lady next door, who owns this 
She began to jibber In French 
awful gait, but she made us under
stand that we were not welcome, 
that downstairs belonged to her 
not ns, so we beat It upstairs. Bob 
let me tell yon that when a French 
woman starts to lay down the law 
to you, you may as well keep 
for it to impossible to get 
edgewise.

It is à funny sight to walkl 
the street and

F
■

m was
the re-

We
Baldwin Is a Harvard graduate 

and was prominent, in the Middle 
West civic affairs. He Is chirty-four 
years of age. He is unmarried and 
said he had no one dependent on 
him.

to fix
*

LAID TO REST
The obsequies of the late Mrs. 

Myrtle E. Alexander, wife of Mr. 
Percy Alexander, ^leaker Awe., 
took place on Saturday afternoon 
and the remains were placed In the 
family plot in Belleville cemeté

ourDYER—CLARK place 
at ae

When arraigned for sentence he 
delivered a long speech, in which he
admitted hp was opposed to the pur- s . .. ...----------------—
chase of Liberty Bonds and War Sav- A very impressive service wag con- 
ings Stamps, and did not favor the ducted at the family residence by the 
war or any other patriotic enter- j Hev. Rural Dean Swayne, of Christ 
prise., ; church.

“I lam an out and out heretic, 'i! There vas a large attendance of 
want no compromise and I’ll take ^^atives and sympathizing friends 
what punishment Is due,” he told and nei8hbers, showing their last 
Judge Mayer. “I am no* seeking to *trlbute of respect to the memory of 
evade the draft. I scorn evasion, !the departed. The bearers were 
compromise and gambling with nor- i cbarl6B Froat> Arthur Cole, Richard 
al issues. I am opposed to any se-_ j Stratton, Howard Bertrim, Ray Carr, 
rice Under conscription, regardless ^E" A- R|dley. 
of whether that service in itself fa 
morally objectionable.”

and

ry.

cord quiet, 
a word latheir

down
see a group of 

with their
at once to thi 
cheque for thJ 
via: $6,000.

Aid. Robini 
ment that the^ 
A. grant be a 
celve written 
solicitor as td 
grant original 

Aid. Donoht 
Aid. Robing 

no bylaw pass 
there was nol 
bylaw mentit 
grant. Even tj 
Honed there.

The city clj 
“The estimate 
tien specifically 
amount of $6i 

Aid. Robinsj 
ture trouble. I 
perfectly legal 
a delay.”

Aid. Whelai

same
soldiers here and! there, 
little French book

ThO-bride was tastefully attired In 
a white satin gown with pearl trim
mings, and she wore the groom’s 
gift, a gold 'bracelet. The groom’s

out, crowded
around some French dame or fellow 
tTying to learn the lingo. Believe 
it is a tougher proposition than 
thinks to learn French, but I think 
we will get aloqg slowly. Am giving 
it an awful battle anyway.

Well, Boh. this is about all for 
this time. Will write yen again when 
news is a little thicker. Give 
gard to all the Dtoston boys 
gfrte, and dlon’t forget our old friend 
Sarah. Let me know how things 
going around Dtestcn’s and Taconr 

Hoping this letter finds 
excellent health, will 
malnlng as ever,

Your assistant,
Harry J. Schneider,

Field Hospital Co. No. no.
103d Sanitary Train.

American JS. F.

Will Take a Year 
S Remove Boches’ 
Barbed Wire in France

me,
the tram- one

The following floral tributes were 
beautiful:

New York, Nov. 6.—Demobiltza- 
American forces InNo Mercy For 

Boche Troops
tlon of the 
France will require a period! of two 
yeara after peace fa declared, accord
ing to a statement made here last 
tight by General T. Voleman Du
pont, who has just returned from 
two months’ visit to the 
front. ' ■ " ... •

Declaring that his views ‘were the 
reflation of official opinion 
the Allied forces, he 
Americans

my re
believe me, and

men,
one

are
■ ander, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Teale, Sup- 
| erintendent and teachers of St. 

Runs Must Surrender or Be Smash- George’s Sunday Schdol, Grand 
«I—Frencbl Army is Deter- Trunk Library, Mr. and Mrs. Orne.

Sprays, Rebekah Lodge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Alexander and family, Mr. 

With the French Armiec. Nov. 6. and Mrs. Arthur Cole, Wonnneott 
—“We won’t stop hammering the tamily, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ridley, T. 
boches until they are smashed or* H- MarshaU, Mr. and Mrs. H Dt- ! 
surrender.” meet, Mr and Mrs. Wm Jordan. Mr.

The speaker was a typical poilu, and Mrs. Jack Calcutt, Mr. and Mrs. 
a bearded, battle-stained! Sergeant of A. Calcutt, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. and 
the Territorials, attached by hto own Mr8- Fred Andrews, Mr. Albert Tay- 
request to au fictive regiment. Since; lar. Mrs. T. Brown and family. Miss 
Verdun he has been- decorated Kathleen Trump, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo 
with the Military Medal and the War and Mr. ànd Mrs. R. H. Ketchëson

! '------ 'll
flnuecC: “God knows I want to re
turn to my tantffir and (art
Auvergne. But after What r® have Several gangs of deer hunters 
sea» of the hoche methods of war- have left the village for the open seè- 
fare—wfth fill that that implies—I son. r • ' - ^ - -
realize we must break them utterly Miss Clema Clark, of Tweed, is vis- 
before laying down the sword. My it tog relatives in Marmora. ' 
comrades think the same—to the Miss Edith Roberts, of Havelock, 
Whole French army you would.ndt Is visiting her cousin, Miss Eva 
find ten men to approve a peace ster. 
whereby the boche escaped the Mr. and Mrs. Stan. McMechan were
justice that must be djone to him.” in Toronto over Sunday.

Even now it is possible there are Sergt. Best, of Toronto, vteltèd hie 
people to America who do not realize aunt, Mrs. Oliver, bver'Gunday 
what filthy, inhuman swine the Miss Nellie Chambers, of Stirling
Germans have proved themselves to visited her cousin, Miss Mary Oliver 
be to France. But the French over Sunday, 
soldiers know, and no political so- Miss Olive Deacon returned to To- 
P hr is tries about a distinction be- ronto on Monday where she has a 
tween boche soldiers and their Froats.
masters win weaken toe French re- Mr. Stuart B. MacGregor, who has 
solve to make an end of the German resided in the apartments in the 
miJ*ta!y dioctrine. Pringle Block for some time, is mov-

Foeh is as determined as any of mg to Deloro this week 
his subordinates. For the moment, Mr. S. L. Reade, manager of the 
despite ^e tar-sighted pessimism of Dominion Bank here, has been on the 
T-udendorff inthe first week of Ort- 8ick „at for the pa8t week. Mr Blah.

, !"ny manag6B t0 op’ oI Napanee, formerly teller here, 
hold ground with desperate and ex- ,8 acting as manager In-his absence.
pensive counter-attacks. But the!__Herald.
enemy will be allowed no respite.
Unless complete surrender comes, 
nxw blows will fall, each deadlier 
than the last, until LudenorlTs pro
phecy of disaster.hae been fulfilled.

you in 
close, re-Willard Long on 

“CoHeet” Wires
a snap, 

eed towestern
The Daring Deed of 

Chaplain Nicholson
wmined on This.

among 
asked that 

accustom themselves to 
thé fdJea of a long demobllizaton as 
they had to that of a long 

"One of our generals afiked 
he said, "to tell the people at home 
that our boys have 
ahead of

you can

Arousing fee to New York Over 
Meanness in Regard to War 

Work Campaign

Armed Only With a Walking Stick 
Ee Walked Alone to German • 

D«gout

of card-
war. tlon. If we d 

Aid. Robinson 
ward

Aid. Robins;

ourme,”
New York, Nov. 5.—Jess Willard, 

the wealthy non-combatant heavy
weight chhmplon pugilist, who is 
busy adding to his already bulky roll 
to the oil business “somewhere In 
Texas”, fa apparency djgtog his, best 
to qualify as the Jrortil’s champion 
skinflint. Some days ago “Sunny 

Coffroth appealed to Willard 
by telegraph to establish a prece
dent and contribute tie «jft-l 
.services to a good cause. Jees hast- 
Uy replied, collect, that he would do 
anything to the world for the United 
Wgr Work campaign, or words to 
that effect.

TODAY’S CASUALTIESInformation Has now been receiv
ed of the exploit which recently won 
the Military Cross for Captain „ihe 
Rev. J. F. Nicholson, a chaplain at 
the front, son of Mr. aid Mrs. Thom- 

‘8c Nicholson, of Kingston. ,
’ Advancing'" with a Canadian 
Mounted Riles Battalion he walked 
alone, otiy with a walking stick, to 
a German dngont. A German «f- 
fic^ came bet and said he and hto 
men would surrender if their lives 

... TWs iras, of course,
ugreeij to and a total of 4 officers 
and 43 men came out of the logout.
At this stage the settlor officer said 
to Capt. Nicholson, “You are un
armed.” Father Nicholson, who as 
a chaplain carried no arms, answer
ed by putting his hand to hto hip and 
saying, “Am I?* At this critical 
moment the M.O. arrived and as he 
had a revolver, Father Nicholson 
told him to disarm the 47 Germans.

rvr- *• ■“ “der escort conducted the prisoners î>Uh, °f “ exhibition” with 
to the collecting post. A week lat- “ thlrd*rate 8parrin8 Partners, 
er’Father Nicholson was gassed, but ao”l®wher6 Texa8" aad would be 
he has now returned to duty glad to 8end the Proceeds to swell

the total of the great war fund. 
Quanah is the name of the town Wil
lard wants to box in.
New York ever heard of the place 
but It mast be on the map for doesn’t 
Jess Willard send telegrams from 
there to the great charity organiza
tions—collect?

sus-a year’s work 
them to removing the 

barbed wire the Hun a have strung 
across France.”

all.”
Aid. Donohj 

vote until he ] 
stood on the I 
The solicitor nj 
something aboJ 

Aid. Robinsj 
lost on. the folk 

Yeas—Donon 
man, Robinson] 

Nays—St. Cl 
erton, Curry, j 

Aid. Whelan 
discussed.

• Aid. Robinso
speak. He said 
paid, it to quit] 
taxes paid to tl 
convinced the 
made.

The war is j* 
the use of grtu 
Piece of fooll 
money where 1 
Pie with relatij 
him he was rig 
him on the stl 
to your text H 
the people at yj 

The alderma^ 
man replied “T| 
them.”

Aid. Whelan 
in Canada, ti 
councils had gi 
Y.M.C.A. and u 
the only council 
T out its pledg 

Aid. Donohut 
front would no 
»onld like to a 
legally.

Mayor Platt a 
Robinson claim 
to speak from ( 

“I’m just go! 
'rant to say” i 
went on to 
Font away, Bell] 
support to the 1 
man. if the boy 
listen to two or 
mean, low, crltl 
iust had in Bella 
ashamed of the ] 
If the war Is ové 
diers will be fa 
years. The Y.A 
Fork to do.- It is 
°f an alderman t 
C-A., a noble ini 
ket our six thoui 

Aid. Robinson 
again but he ha< 
ready and the i 
heen talking for 1 

»- and it does not ; 
Aid. Treverton 

made to grant 
mously. Now fa 
keys the best

Died of Wounds

F; Thompson, MMland ' 
G Bqrnes; BroctvRie <”fAppointment Given 

to Lieut. Sanford
Jim”

W Qufbell, Fenelon Falls 
W Trumpour, M M., Fort Hope 
F JFagan, Kingston 
N Mice, Orillia

HI—

Corp J Barry, Kingston
Wounded— -.... ,

W Virtue, Tyrone 
J Halpln, Peterboro 
H Francis, Port Hope 
T Skinner, Peterboro 
Corp J Corby, Deseronto 
C Cassan, Campbellford 
G Faroe», Wellington 
C Ellis, Orono 
C Palmer, Oshawa (i.
W Craig, Port Hope 
W Boyd, Kingston

Cancel Report Missing—
A. Hall, Brockville

: I Utmt. Sanford WU1 Have Charge of 
Soldier*’ Add Wo*. " aU. The!" '-•r. t-.were spared.

Ink- Ktogston, Nov. 4.—Lieut. Sanford 
who has been twice

.;--r. -
^...................................

Coffroth was elated and immed
iately wired Willard to name the 
place, date find opponent, which Jess 
promptly did, at the expense dt the 
War Fund. Along came a lengthy 
message, collect, in which Willard 
declared he was too busy in the in
terests of Jess Willard to come north 
but that some fine night after busi-

overseas to 
France, has been appointed ' to 
succeed Major Southey, to charge of 
the local office and work of the 
Soldiers' Aid Commission.

Lieut. Sanford! first went overseas 
with the 2 let battalion, aaB 
though he was returned to Ctmada 
badly wounded and gassed, he went 
back again with the 165th Battalion, 
of whtoh he was adjjutant.

Some time ago Lieut. Sanford 
turned to Canada and came to live 
to Kingston. He has recently been 
helping in the JVlotory and Liberty 
Loan campaigns. He has been in
structed to report to Toronto for in
structions, and it to expected that 
within a few days he wil be in the 
office on Begot street, where a host 
of friends will 'be pleased to see him.

one re-

Wedting Bells Nobody to Died—
_ J. Palmer, Deseronto 

G. T. Aldcroft, Kingston
G. C. BTock, Peterboro
L. Fumeyhaugh, Pembroke
H. A. Meyers, Kingston

i
PACEY—LOWERY

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 23rd, 
at the hour of 4 o’clock, the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Lowery, of 
Dominion street, Trenton, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding when

was

Much Sickness Still Nearly One-Third ei 
Objective AttainedMore Than ThousandThat the epidemic to abating, but 

that there is still a lot of sickness
throughout North Toronto» to the tbeir elder daughter Hazel May, ---- ■ uruiA illHHil11WII gigi Total of Victorv
opinion of the Victory Bond sales- "nlted ln marriage to Mr. Mervin 550 —

Mt. Thos. Donoahue of Walker- man of this district. “On one street,Pacey’ of the CPR- locomotive staff. IhP VlflftPV I 0811 S1U

t• ;.: :.TK *5»'
Mrs. Jae. Thompson was called to in5 the midday meal for her child- ! The ceremony was performed by competition. The first - er0nto...........  70.000 6>5001 about sunset they call it a day. I

owing to a ren when I called. Very oourteeus.y Rev' <> Ross, pastor of Grace f26 ***** ». Maitland, of Sidney : . .......... 160,000 46,900 guea8 they do not know there is an
sudden, attack of illness of hqr she asked me to, and said at once Meth°dist Church, in the presence of °™°' osf contrlbuti°n entlt" u lb|T"......................... 175,000 64,700 . eight-hour day. One peculiar thing
husband. that she would buy a $50 bond. We ,mmediate relatives and friends. At- ® Gmdge Ye Not” was con. ye° naga - • 68,000 21,200 about the days here is that daylight

Mrs. W. J. Tfiber, of Athene, is chatted a little while, and she chang- ter Congratulations the guests sat 8,dered tfoMeaa the greatest me,-,Rawdon ................ 160,000 38,800
the gneet of her sister, Mrs. C. F. ed it to $100. Before I left she de-;down to a sumptuous wedding din- „ / j Huntingdon ----- 60,000 2,700
Fawcett, tided to sign up for $406. What in- iner’ wh,ch was thoroughly enjoyed Bntrles were received from every Hungerford .... 150,000 ’ 24,450

A number ot huntérs have left spired me most was her pleasantness ;by a11 Present, and bespoke the su- *?*22*’J* Dominion, from the Marmora and
town on their annual -deer hunting |and courtesy the whole time.” :perior ability of the host and hostess nl e Kmgdom and from many Lake .. . ^ . . 70^000 37,200
expedition. | Just up to Tuesday tight over,10 prePare and serve such an abun- American state). . Madoc .. ........... 135,000 30,360

Meesre. W. Doran and W. Durkin $70,000 was the amount M bonds dant repast. The young people are Contributions awarded honorable ^lzevir and
and the Misses C. Dur kip and L sold by Team E 30. Yesterday one UghIy esteemed and we hope for mention toclnded those by Ben Pea- Grlmsthorpe . . 18,000 2,900
Keilty motored to Marysville on salesman sold $8,000 worth of bonds them much happiness and prosper- ”m’ Tbe Aylmer,” Dttowa; W. G. Tudor, Limerick.
Sunday and visited friends. one person having subscribed for lty' They wil* reside in Trenton, on °T„ ’ H.M.C.S. “Nlobe”, Hail-

The sympathy of his many friends $5,000 and another up to $1.000 iDominion street and are followed by fax’ *’ Gordon Rogers, Depart- 
., to extended to Mr. Fred Arber who, '—Toronto Telegram. | the best wishes of a large circle of “®nt of Aericulttire, Ottawa,_ and Faraday, etc ..

on Monday received the Intelligence —..... ' ■ . ■ ■ | friends and acquaintances.—Trent- Allan SuIllvan- Royal Air Force, To- Carlow, Mayo
of the death of hto mother to FRçti THE PRAIRIES . on Courier. ronto.

Although there are Still a number Over the rolltoç prairies 

■ thought that the peak load Is d>4> Going over the top at à bound [ed^t toe tome of toe bride’s gt^d-

W. J. Bloohawer, Enterprise
Gassed—

L. Martin, BeUeville 
Wounded—. :—

H. Landon. Brockville 
D. DeFqrest, Midland ,
O. Dubois, L’Cfeignal 
F. D. Brtcco, Celborne 
H. MarshaU, Dundaa 

Killed in action—
J Turriff, Turriff 
N- Wilson, Kingston 
S. Connaghan, Wilberforce 
J. T. Carroll, Trenton 

Died of wounds—
J À. Reynolds, Campbellford 

Died— __
J. D. Campbell, Cobonrg

m—

TWEED

Every hit of ground 
handle, and) that to n good bit, is 
being farmed and used, for toe 
French people are some workers. 
Their day is very long, for a* sun
rise they are up and soon out, and

they can
*

say

Toronto this week

la very long. The sun rises about 
4.30 a.m. or 5 a.m., and it is about 9 
p.m, before it gets dusk. I am not so 
sure atjeut the hour the sun rises, 
for wb do not get up that early, bat 
we crawl out of our nests at 4.46 
and the sun Is bright and pretty 
high then.

We are now living to billets, 
which are houses and! barns. Myself 
and nineteen others are quartered in 
the second story, and we sure have 
the times of bur lives, specially at 
night, when we are al) together. The 
evenings are spent playing pinochle 

6,600 and singing. Our first tight to blllete 
12,460 to one long to be remembered, for 

116,400 one of the fellow* thought fie was
---------' attacked by the soldiers’ enemy, tout
$662.566ïit was only a false alarm. We ex- to over.

?

R-- E. Ranger, Kingston
G. Whitney, Lindsay
H. Ooiboume, Belleville 

Wounded—
L. Hebner, Midland 
W. Wilson, Kingston 
F. Kirby, Read

Cashel .-. 
WoHaston .

27,000 4,300
30,000 14,750
10,000

6,000
Herscfiel, Mont- 

McClure, Wick-
,* Miss Hygetius Manley, nurse ip* low, etc y. ... 
training at the Royal Victoria Hog-.R. A. F. . J . . ..
pital, Montreal, to home on two]Be. ks ..................
weeks leave, recovering from an s£l -- • .life ’
tack of influenza " '-'’V- ,.,-

WAR WILL CONTINUEmom
ms

A San AntShlo girt wears a pin 
with nine service stars. Not nine 
brothers—nine sweethearts, 
real war will start when this one

MeAFFERY—.RADCLIFFE 7,000
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rt wears a pin 
«Mrs. Not nine i 
ithearts. The 
when this one
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h
Force
ty closely, but 
cooties, but never- 
t back to bed,
lepv. Imagination,’

in rummaging
we found an old 
and 

so we 
nd in tihe

everything
aired the 

after
bed for the night 
tdoors. When we 
nd our bed was 
ens, not 
fowl variety. We 

ind started to fix 
»nd in walks the 
) owns this place.
■ in French at an 
1 made us under

welcome, 
onged to her and 
it upstairs. Boh, 

t when a French 
ty down the law 

well keep quiet, 
to get a word in

the re-

not

ht to walk down 
ee a group of 
here, with their 

out,
1 dame or fellow, 
lingo. Believe me, 
losition than one 
inch, but I think 
lowly. Am giving 
anyway.
■ is about all for 
s yen again when 
ker. Give my re
jeton boys and 
;et our old friend 
r how things are 
bn’s and Tacony. 
It finds you in 

close, re-

crowded

II

baeider,
|ltal Co. No. 116, 

Sanitary Train, 
merican^. F.

HP

K >,. • -PTHE
■..... ................. ________

extended the deepest sympathy of 
all classes of citizens.

X A Pathetic feature is that her 
ther is seriously ill with the 
vailing ^influenza and will . 
to attend the last sad rites.

... . . 'iSDAY, N(jï
Jf '"V ' -

W|
ship coal landed here to thn towns circumstances as I do-^ur 
around here. Belleville has touting appreciation of the personal 
to do with this as* it was a question you put in,
with the dealers. i you may rest assured that when

gotmp to criticize the fuel committee Campaign, wJ wifi db'ou^6^'^? 

Money had been deposited to the to help you.

IMA TO GET THEIR 
. . . . . . GRANT AT ONCE

64- deep iàâSÏStâi

:

$6,000 Mayor Platt stated, two men had 3H.
mInfluenza has claimed another vic

tim in the person of Mr. H. B.
Froste, member of, the firm of Car
man and Froste, barristers, of Re- 

Victory gina, Sask. Deceased was the son of 
the late Mr. Fred Jf. Froste, G.T.R.

The coveted Governor-General’s engineer, formerly of Belleville, but 
honor flag, which is being presented before his death a resident of-Deser- 
to each district passing its objective °nto. He attended public school in 
for the Victory Loan, has been won Belleville, als& high school, Deseron- 
by the North Townships, Maynooth to, from which he matriculated, af- 
Dlstrict, Mr. Wm. Douglas, of- May- terwards attending Queen’s College, 
nooth being the canvasser., Kingston, passing his final examiha-

The following telegram was sent tlons with honors in Regina. He had 
to Mr. Douglas by Mr. W. B/Deacon, been practising in that city for. the 
today past five years. Three years ago he

the. Mr. Wm. Douglas, married Miss Blanche Knight, also
Maynooth, of Regina, who with a tittle daugb-

Congratulations on winning the ter two years of \ age are left to 
first Victory Loan honor flag. Yours mourn the loss of a devoted bus
ts the first district to pass its - oh- band and father. Besides he leaves 
JoctlVe. Governor-General’s flag be- to mourn his loss his mother, Mrs, 
ing shipped today. Keep up the good Fred J Froste, Deseronto, two bro- 
work tbers. Fred ' W. Froste, Standard .

W, B..Heapqn. Bank,, BetieviHe and Pte. Chas. H. if** at-the Kingston Royal
County Chairman Froste of Foleyet, Ont, also his ■ bot>1 ot Arttllerÿare now quartet--

ëd in the buildings at the Artillery 
Tark barracks, formerly occupied by 
the demobilization pay^tinit, M.D. 
No. 3.

mo-
pre- 

be unable
The north townships have come 

brough once more in a great patri
otic effort. North Bastings'is the 
banner District for 1918 

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1918. 1,01111 campaign 
ef Ray, Esq., 
i&man, The Navy League,

Belleville, Ont.

Credit of the dealer at the mines in 
order to get coal. There is nothing 
unusual in this. Dealers had to do 
the same. Ally coal shipped ottt of 
Belleville was of inferior grade.

Aid. Hanna endorsed the mayor’s 
remarks. The coal sent out was 
counted. as part of Trenton's allot
ment, and Belleville will get credit 
for it in its allotment.

Aid. Curry gave notice of a 
tion to have all poultry brought on 
the city market to* sale sold by 
weight.

Yours very sincerely,
Henry-W; King,

Secretary-treasurer.( ity Council Last Evening Undid its Work of Two Weeks ago 
and Decided to Kèep Jts Pledge to Bed Triangle Work — 
Aid Robinson Urged Point of Legality — Coal Committees 
Discussed Coal Situation *

Mil iary News
_______  /

Alexandi
Oha

Lieut, Crossthwaite, C.A.S.C., 
been appointed supply officer at Des- 
eronto.

•i has
Dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge your favor 
of 28th Inst., addressed to Mr. H. W. 
King, enclosing cheque for *3,165. 
representing colieetion made in the 
City of Belleville f*Ç the Sailors’ 
Week Campaign Fund.

The committee, recognize 
difficulties with which you have had 
to contend! in making this collection 
and beg to tender you their thanks 
for your almost unaided efforts in 
this great cause.

Yours very truly,
: E. â. Raines,
Secretary of Provincial nÇaippaten.i

The Overseas Y.M.C.A. will get hand.
City Solicitor Masson’s opinion on 

April last jinti the money tbe grant waa aa follows: ,

Be V.M.Ç.A. Grant

“At the request, of Aid, Robinson 
I am writing you concerning this 
matter.

“Under the Ae^ to authorize and 
confirm grants by municipal corpora
tions \ip patriotic; ^purpose*,' <,.“Any
municipal corporation may pass by- Mr. E. Q. Brown, 36 Sinclair St., 
laws for granting au^to the National has received the following letter 
Council of Y.M.Ç.A. of Canada for from Lieut. ConnelT, telling how his 
the purpose of the special work be- son, Pte. Cecil Everett Brown, gal- 
tng carried on by it to furnishing and lantly met his death, facing the ene- 
supplying accommodation, comforts, inies of freedom on Sept. 29th. 
food and drink and entertainment Pte. Brown, whose death was re- 
to officers and men while on active corded in The Ontario a few days 
service during the present war with ago, went overseas from the First 
the naval or military forces of the Depot Battalion, leaving Kingston on 
British Empire and Great Britain’s Fein 5 th last. About the 1st of Aug- 
allies, and under the said Act it is ust he went to the front and in two

months that intervened between that 
time and his death he won the 
respect of those with whom he was 
associated by his courage and devo- 

prescribed by the said Act.’* | tion to duty.
In answer to a further question by 

Aid. Robinson, “Has the council the

the $6,000 grant the city council
voted in

mo-
Gunner E. F. Moran, C Battery. 

R.C.H-A., has been transferred to 
the C.A.MC training depot, MD No 2

will be paid over at once. This step 
taken by the city council last 

night. A large number of citizens 
followed the proceedings with deep 
interest and broke into applause on 
several occasions.

It was moved by Aid. Whelaln sec
onded by Aid. Treverton that the 
motion passed by this council on Oc
tober 21, 1918 rescinding a, motion 
of April Sth, 1918 authorizing the! 
payment of $6,000 to the Overseas 
Y.M.C.A. and also a motion passèd 
on June 17th, 1918 withholding the 
payment of said grant be and are 
hereby rescinded and that the city 
treasurer be authorized to forward 
at once to the proper authorities a 
cheque for the amount of said grant, 
viz: $6,000.

Aid. Robinson

was

Gujmer A Red*, R.C.H.A., 
one of the party cMt 
who returned to j|i: 

nesday.
service at the Tete dé Pont barracks.^ 
and «U with the R.C.H.A. it/ 
France.

How Pte. C. E. Brown 
Came to His Death

was
returned soldiers
ngston on Wed- 

He trained for overseas
i

Three Local Beys 
Among the Dead

ngrandmother, Mrs. G. M. Brooks, of 
Deseronto, i .City and County Standing

Hastings Co. to date .. ,.$663,000 
Hastings Co. total yesterday 107,650
Belleville to date................... 258,750
Belleville total yesterday.

MRS. SARAH PRATT

The death occurred last night of 
Mrs. Sarah Pratt, widow of the late 
William Pratt, who died! last 
uary, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. David Kerr, 260 Ann street. 
Mrs. Pratt was a daughter 
laite William Torney and was bprn 
in Richmond. She had livedi .in Belle
ville for 35 years.. Surviving are her 
daughter, Mrs. Kerr, two brothers, 
Robert Torney, of Ottawa and Ham
ilton Tomey, of Thurso, Que.-, and 
one sister, Mrs. (Dr.) H. B. Barton 
of Vancouver,* Deceased was to her 
70th year. . Î"

On Wednesday the staff and clerks 
In the office of the district registrar, 
about fifty in number, 
lated. S

... «■
Lance Corpl. G. F. Jackson and 

Ptes. F. Care and F. W. Taylor have 
been discharged from the Casualty 
Company, No. 3 District Ddpot, to 
civil life as medically unfit for fur
ther service.

* •
There are only 390 patients in the 

military hospitals in M.D. No. 3. 
This is a marked reduction during 
the past week. There were 8 admis

es cured.

36,960
-Hastings County on the first day 

of the second week of the

Two Die in England of "Flu” and 
' One Killed In France . :moved in amend

ment that the amount of the Y.M.C. 
A. grant be not paid until we 
reive written advice from the city 
solicitor as to the legality of 
grant originally made.

not necessary to obtain the assent of 
the electors to any bylaw passed un
der the authority of the act or to 
observe the formalities in relation 
thereto

were inocu-Victory
Loan Campaign has attained little 
better than 30 per cent of its honor 

dened by telegrams from Ottawa an-,flag objective. It is hoped 
nouncing the deaths from sickness 
and in action of well-known 
men who went overseas this year:

Jan-

Three Belleville homes were sad-re-
that the

second week of the campaign will 
bring the County to its objective, or 
at least Belleville should fly the 
honor flag if every, citizen would 
pitch in and help and take a personal 
interest in having the Governor-Gen
eral’s honor flag flying from the city 
hall. A great many people who have 
subscribed1, have not lent to their 
utmost, and a great many have not
lent <at all. During the second week ERNEST G. NEWPORT
of the campaign .those who have sub- Ernest G. Newport, editor and 
scribed should subscribe again, and publisher of -The Deseronto Post, MaJ°r Porter, A.PM., proceeded to 
those who hare "Wet subscribed Passed away on Sunday night after 0ttawa ‘to<lay on duty. \ 
should do so at 'bnce, so that dtir- a tew days illness from 
iug the last week of the campaign, 
the -citizens and canvassers can• be 
heartened by the sight of the honor 
flag flying from the top of the flag 
staff of the city hall. This can not be 
done unless everyone works. -a-

of the
the

youngFrance, Oct. 6th, ’18.
Aid. Donohue, “I’ll second it.”
Aid. Robinson claimed there 

no bylaw passed, for the grant and 
there was nothing in the estimates 
bylaw mentioning the Y.M.C.A. 
grant. Even the amount is not 
tioned there.,

My Dear Mrs. Brown,
. It is with deep regret that I have 
to confirm the official advices wlich
I assume you will have received by Mr" William McKnight, 36 Parker 
this date, that your son Pte. Cecil 8treet’ received the following 
E. Brown was killed in action Sept. 8agB from Ottawa: “3,058,107 Pte.
29th.,Yonr son was in the advai.-e Jobn Charies McKnight. died 
against enemy strong points, which GeneraI Hospital, Eastbourne, 
opened last Sunday morning. We had 31st’ lnfl°enza, pneumonia.” 
then been in battle two days and John McKnight was one of the 
two nigltts, during which time your best known young men of this, city, 
son had exhibited those same ster- He waa aboet twenty-three years of 
ling qualities' which have given the “P® and was born in this city. He 
Canadian army its splendid reputa- was for 80me years an expert llno- 
tion. On Sunday morning we made type °Perator. having been engaged 
a new advance thlà time across the °n -he 8taffs ot “The Daily Ontario”
Douai-Cambrai road, a place of ex- and “The Intelligencer,” where his 
treme importance to onr line. we servlcea were highly aphreciated.

he was. known
was almost Instantly killed many, was wôfking at the latter Splendid Returns from the Royal 

by machine gtin bullets. His' deals offlc<3 at the tlpe of his enlistment. ' Air Force
was without suffering. His body After drilling at Kingston he went Yesterday Major R D Ponton Lt 

mittee^Cftosisting e<_Ald^Charles, buried in of. Bonrlon David Ketcheson, M.'C., and Lieut,
Aid. Hanna and CÊIdt TMmv>é’'a village which Jt-the little town on % ^%m. MqKnight j. c. Carrolf retnri^d from a tri-
committee'to procure and select the slopes of full, whjeh is 1,S a veteran and pensioner of the umphal canvass of the Ro’.val Air
samples of pants for the firemen covered by the now famous Bonrlon American Civil War, and was a pris- Force at Camp Rathbun DtLronto
cLt J»rtCha8e °f 2 n6W' over- WOOd' The nestles in an out- oner of war at Antietam and at and Camp Mohawk They-Tought
coats wtth power to .qht.-Carried. stretched arm of the wood, and over- Charleston, S.C. back 122 applications for $12 «0 of

na movéd’ 8econded by' looks a Wide stretch of country from j To the members of the family the the bonds. This is a most excellent
Aid. Treverton that AM. Chriy, Aid. Which we have recently driven the deeI>e8t sympathy is extended. , showing, and surely an object lesson 
Donohue and Aid. Treverton be a enemy, we hope forever. _ __ „ to Aë cltzens of L^evme
conmittee wtti, power to act to rente Any sympathy that I extend) to you * Napkin men> who are rlsklng their 'livJs ev-

MCe °n COleman’S ladeed be *UtIle and uneffec- Mrs. O Naphln, 78 Moira St. East, ery day, apd whose comrades are
AM n7nn ^ ~ m , , y°UI but 1 hope y°n has received the sad intimation that Riving their tivfis every day have

Alf S cZl 8®^nded by d e°n8olaUon to. the fact that 3004102 Pte. Thoinas Naphin had come forward in -a wholehearted
Chartos and w t Whelan- St’ four aoB Hed fighting for his conn- been killed In action on October 21, way to subscribe for the Victory 

to aroan^ Jf t Y, commftt<* try-r®8p6ctod ^ his fellow soldiers 1918. Thomas Naphin went overseas Loan to assist their comrades, who
rict JvTm t ,T PU f peace or and esteemed by Me officers.- early this year and had been at the "e fighting in France, and to help
ictory demonstrations they may I remain, My Dear Mrs. Brown. front for a considerable time

deem advisable—Carried Yours faithfully,
Aid. Hanna moved, seconded by Horatio C, Connell,

Aid. St. Charles, that a special com
mittee be appointed to meet a simi
lar committee o

power to rescind the/grant by resolu
tion having been put in the esti
mates and collected, the largest por
tion of itj” I would answer that in 
the negative. They hpve no power to 
rescind or repeal a bylaw by resolu
tion. '

was Pte. John Charles McKnight

mes-
men-

14
The city clerk being asked, said 

"The estimates bylaw did not 
tion specifically the Y.M.C.A. But the 
amount of $6,000 was understood.

Aid. Robinson wanted to avoid .fu
ture trouble. He wanted the 
perfectly legal. "I’m just asking for 
a delay.”

Aid. Whelan—“Just put the mo
lt we do anything Illegal, let 

Aid. Robinson look after us after
ward ' ‘ ' ?... :•> I a •

Oct.
slons and 31The vote was then taken resulting 

in the carrying of Aid. Whelan’s re
solution, the yeas and nays being re
corded as follows:

Yeas—Curry, Hanna, St. Charles, 
Treverton, Whelan, Mayor Platt 

Nays—Hagerman, Robinson.
Aid. Donopue said "I’m not vot

ing.”.. : . . Xy

discharged
• •

men-

1 *grant pneumonia 
Thomas St. Pte. Michael Kostuk, one of the 

Russian platoon whieh went overs-i.u 
with the 2nd

at his residence,
Deséronto. Deceased is survived by 
his wife but no, family. The funeral 
took place this afternoon with inter-, 
ment at Napanee. He was a young 
man and was married' a year ago to 
Mise Windover. of Napanee.

S$r. Newport .cams to Deseronto 
and purchased The Pott from Mr.
Lyons about tour years ago. He had 
previously toetett, employed on The 
Whig at Kingston. In tHfe Post be
was testing » bright, epwsy pape* ~P^. ... ______ „

and enjoyed1-an extensiye Job patron- their work in hunting np delin
age as well. He was himself an ex «“ent dog-owners, who have not
pert practical printer. Ambitious pald °*eir Pets’ taxes. In some dis-
ahd industrials 'he was mating a fine mcta »uite a few canines .have 
success of hie business. About the been found, 
town hte obliging an< genial man- 
ner made him exceedingly popular. -.
He was'publto-spirited and> assisted 2 the 80m,d8 ,ast

evening aBout 9 Jo of wild geese
flying southward over the city. 
Evidently they

Reinforcing Draft 
Company from the 69th Battalion in 
November, has returned from ovei- 
seas, and is at casualty depot awa,.- 
ing disposal. He was transferred to 
the P.P..L.I.’, and fought at Ypres 
(1916); the Somme, Vimy Ridge, 
Lens and Passcbendaele, being .se

t-ion.
<1

AJd. Robinson, “Son’ll be counted
....... ^ In tiie negative.’!,

Aid. Robinson “That won’t do at Aljl. Donohue “I don’t care.” 
aU'. > - It was moved by Aid. S. Charles,

Aid. Donohue did not want to seconded by Aid. Hanna that a com- 
vdte until he

came against heavy machine gun fire 
Your son

uWiteNure tptoere SB 
stood on the !e*»H»y of tl*-grant; 
The solicitor mentioned in his 
something about a bylaw.

Aid. Robinson’s amendment 
lost on the Hollowing vote:

Yeas—Donohue, Hanna, Hager- 
man, Robinson—4.

Nays—St. Charles, Whelan, Trev
erton, Curry, Mayor Platt—5.

Aid. Whelan's motion was then 
discussed.

Aid. Robinson wanted

letter W ;7-
was

a chance to 
speak. He said: If this grant is not 
paid, it is quite right to refund the 
taxes paid to the ratepayers. He was 
convinced the grant should 
made.

in many activities to promote. the 
general Interest. At the time of his 
demtoer he was treas trier 
Belgian Relief fund.

the rountrv to To the young wife and the other
ComneHtinn to, k friends who have been so sadly and

7a Z, V6ry k6eD Prematurely bereaved The Ontario 
HHPiiP î the varlûuâ airdromes, onéjextend6 ^

Mr. Frank Cooney, 305 Pinnacle trying t0 °ut-do the other in 
street had a message From Ottawa, ™atter of v,ctorr Bonds, 

yesterday afternoon |S$ting 
Raymond ClaVke Coonev

were driven from 
north by the wintry weather. ,x

Of the the

not be
—Mr. Fred Froste, paying teller at 

the Standard Bank hereThe war is just about over. Whet’s 
the use of grants then? It seems a 
Piece of foolish business to give 
money where It is not needed. Peo
ple with relatives at the front told 
him he was right. One man stopped 
him on the street and said: “Stick 
to your text Robinson, you’ve got 
the people at yonr back.” <

The alderman said “Many?” The 
man replied “The great majority of 
them.”

Pte Raymond Clarke Cooney -, received .
word yesterday that his brother 
Harry, a barrister of Regina, had 
succumbed from Influenza, 
deceased leaves a

Lieut. 38th Battalion. the
mi ..This

that friendly rivalry will be kept up until 
Raymond ClaVke Cooney had dled of the clo8e ot campaign when the 
influenza and heart failure oh Oeto- returns for the Royal Air Force will 
her 28th in England. not onIr Be a great addition to Hust

ings County contribution to the loan 
But an object lesson in patriotism.

Death lot Miss 
Maysel T. Stork

Î the Board of Trade 
Bay Bridge question.

The,Belleville Did Well 
. 1er Sailors’ Relief

to consider the 
—Carried.

Aid. Robinson waslh the chair in 
committee. Accounts recommended 

were passed, also the following re
commendation :

widow and 
- younK daughter at Regina, his 

mother, Mrs.
Deseronto and

F. J. Froste, of 
-brother,

Charles performing guard duty
CARP OF THANKS

atBelleville, Nov; 4th. K.
Botter •

Mr. Daniel Stapley, city scaven- Will you kindly publish 
ger asked for an increase of $25 to closed correspondence which ex- 

, tbe remuneration which Is at' pres- Plains itself? In closing, this special
councils had granted moh“y TS ^ ^ ^

t-caï iïsr-sr ■—
Aid Don1?867 to , Ald- Robinaon "Inèsnot in
Aid. Donohue said all men at the

front would not all
would like to see the grant
legally.

Mayor Platt started to speak. Aid.
Robinson claimed he tàd no right 
to speak from the chair.

“J’m just going to say what I 
want to say” said the Mayor and 
went on to say that when the boys 
went away, BellevHle promised their 
support to the last dollar and last 
man. If the boys overseas were to 
isten to two or three weeks of the 

mean, low, criticism that we have 
Just had In Belleville, they would be 
ashamed of the place and rightly so.
If the war is 
fliers will be in

Well Known Belleville Young Ladyv -- Citizens of Belleville get busy to-
Mr. Percy Alexander, 367 Bleecker day and lend your Utmost to help 

Ave., wishes to thank the many your country, yonr town and 
friends who so kindly extended their selves, 
kindness and sympathy during the 
illness and death of his wife and also 
for the many

Mrs. Elizabeth Doyle, 199 Front 
St., received word 
son, Pte. Charies Doyle, had been 
wounded by a gunshot In the left 
elbow on Oct.
admitted to the Western General 
Hospital at Manchester. Pte. 
Doyle enlisted and! went overseas 
with the 39th battalion. He 
previously reported in the 

. list; about

Succumbs to Pneumonia• the en-
today that herMiss Maysel T. Stork, eldest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Stork, passed away at the family 
residence, 184 William street last 
night as a result of pneumonia.. It 
was only on Wednesday last, Oct.
30th that she was taken iU with in
fluenza. Complications set in which 
made recovery1 Impossible. When it 

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Arrested in was loarned yestefday that she could 
Place d’ Armes Spare Friday, after n,ot 8Urvive the day there was much 
cashing a number of cheques of the ^ea*^wr«»»rie*p#«sea aW Mdes.
Halifax and Southwestern Railway, 8*e dted as she had lived, at peace
in the office of the Canadian North- wlth every one. W1 ; THEY TOOK wm
ern Railway Co., St. James street, w? a “Y? T' St°rk was To any and every slacker we dedi
which cheques the police claim are born Windsor, Ontario and re- cate the following story about a nat 
part of a $20.000 consignment to ™0ved to BeIlevUle in her child- riotic American ^ * V
Halifax, lost or stolen from an ex- boodv She had since made this city good to keep to ourselves- 
press car between Toronto and Hall- b6r , , e; She was Prominent in There is a man in Bozeman 
fax on October 22nd, a man who muB,cal Clydes. heF services as so- who will probably go through life
gives his name as James Muney, an prano solo,8t bein8 appreciated by bewailing the injustice ^

Italian, is now in a cell at Police lJ’rgamzation ln the city. She board that certified him 
Headquarters awaiting officials who bad , 80loIst ln a number of despite the fact that he n,
will conduct him back to Toronto, obu^cbes Latterly she was soprano letter written by his wirit
where he will be charged either with in Bridge St. Methodist that he had
theft or with having stolen .money Cb”rcb’ frlOT t0 tMe ^ b«d been Here is the letter-
ln his possession. He is said to flll cnolr-leader and soloist at John St. "Dear United „«• "«.«PUC u,, X ^PyUHcu. oh.,». Her h„b.." t ZuTZ.l’

which had been forwarded by the were f«>®ronsly given to charitable, end that he supports his flmlTv T
Toronto police. patrtotlc aad religious work. Her cannot read Z to., to T

death means a distinct loss to mnsl- take him He ZZ , J“8
cal circles in the dty Z 1 no Rood to me.

Besides her parante Mr C M die 1 do“® ^““R play a fld-
hand a bottle of to. f Stork, manager of the local branch mZrrt ^ ti'nk lem°n 668ence 8lnce I

Thomas Ecleetric Oil. For-coujffis, of the Bank of r  ̂b married him, eight years ago, and I
co,da-jora throat, bronchial troubles t * k * Y™" ’ d M,s’|got t0 feed eight kids of his M«v
n is mvaiaabK for s*Qds, burns, ®^rk> tbere «mrvive two brothers, be you can get him to

ratj aessr&^S rrte-25 fif Lr„“*îs-aïM-* «rrs* sr -

Aid. Whelan—Every city council
in Canada,

your-

Work 
me, onof t'he Navy League, permit 

for the BoBalf of the Belleville branch to 
thank the public generally 
kind reception of the Boy Scouts, 
without whose help even the little 
that has been done eould not have 
been accomplished, the parents for 
giving their boys the opportunity of 
sharing in this most, worthy

24, and had been

Jas. Muney Said 
tobeTrainRobber

Serai tributes.
for the /

DIED______ . ..■ppHppHMDS
province as a fuel committee to look 

He after this.”
was 

casualtysee alike. STORK—At her father’s residence 
William street, Belleville, on 
Monday, 4th November, 1918, 

— ; Maysel T.‘, eldest and dearly her 
loved daughter of C. M. Stork. 
Manager Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and) Mrs. Stork.

made Aid. Whelan “How many cars of 
coal have the fuel committee shipped 
to Trenton?”

Aid Robinson could not say.
Aid. Whelan - 

asking questions, 
answers.” .

Aid. Donohue "Is the coal 
tee aware that a great quantity of 
coal Is being shipped ont? It 
nnwiae for the committee to hurtle 
to get coal and then find coal already 
In th' city is being shipped out by 
the dealers.

Aid. Robinson —The coal commit
tee has no control over this.

Aid. Whelan “Is it true that the 
city committee is selling coal to 
Trenton?”

Aid. Robinson “It Is selling alleg7 
ed coal but It is three-quarters slate” 

«Id. Whelan “It Is the Une of coal 
speak you sent money away for” 

sppken twice at- Aid. Robinson “I kicked against 
ooen talking tor "you’Te sending money to Pjttsburg to the
and it does nti Lmnnn °f tbe ***'<*■ ï #Mnk your ob-

A,“ rZJT Y, ! t0 shnckB " lotion is well taken. I did not
made to JZnZ Zl mY”16 W? ^ ^ re8t ot tbe «^mRtee
mo«L 5 tbe money «nam- endorsed It.
h,.vS the h2T the,tlme t0 glTe the The Mayor'* said the Schuster Co
ÜIT® " ^ «8 ü Rot permission of the controller to

three months
from concussion, but having re- 
lTi*"64 t0°k hlS ^ac® iD the front

ago,

same 35 of whom have become 
members of the Boy’s Naval Brigade 
and! got their badges, thus becoming 
attached to the

a*“There's
we never get

no use

greatest
power in the world—fthei British 
Navy—the press of the city for their 
much appreciated editorials and the 
many locale inserted free of charge 
said the clergymen of all denomina
tions for commending the cause 
from their churches.

We hope in the near future to

human
SUNNY AIJBBBTA 

You may count on Sunny Alberta " 
To raise either 
She’s

corami t-
woman. It is too

looks money or mén; -/À 
sent forty thousand boys across 

And her money will follow th”-..
of the draft 

for service, 
resented a

must be broken
. ... . ML* “Unbroken stands onr front on en-
have a membership campaign. In emy lands,” says the Berlin Lokal 
meantime, we will be pleased to Anzeiger.
teke the applications and give This is the challenge of militarism 
badges to any who wish to help the and it is the chaUenge the Allies 
cause fn this way. must meet if they would win the

Yours truly, war.—London Free Press.
, >. . Alexander Ray,

Chairman Belleville Branch of Navy 
League of Canada.

over tomorrow, the sol- 
Enrope for two
-^.i ll&8 ft Çpftftt

do,- It is beneath the dignity 
alderman to hint that the Y.M. 
a noble institution would 

ket our six thousand dollars.
Aid. Robinson wanted to 

again but he had

to prove 
a dependent family.years. The Y.M.C.A.

work to
of an 
C.A.,

poc-

as-s. *rs
Ready-made Medici. » 
Dhrotelan tor orllra. uS 

you hateToronto, Nov. 1, lfllg,.
Mr. Alexander Ray, -V f’<

Belleville, Ont. - 
Dear Mr.. Ray:

Yon will be receiving receipt in 
due course for-fS, 156.00, Ibu* I wish

en-

ehar
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FARMS FOR SALE
to abidl^^wir^the,” ‘Ton^hino^a^ ol^LT,

-,

r^inr 3 ts.
built, broad shoulders and a deep v: , |
baea to!#»; dark blue eyes (very
keen); very pleasing to meet, also
the Queen. I’m very much gratified
to have met them both. His and Her
MajeOty, the King and Queen. } .

Well, I've received word to go end 
see Gnr. Homer Leavitt. Now I must 
go this week. You see I’m so busy 

My dear friends: w&ej/Rw going some plaice all the time.

This Is Sunday, about 6.16 p.m., Bow are Harry and Theodore gqt- 
expecV to go over to dinner at 7 and ting along? Tell Harry I enjoyed

his nice long Interesting letter. I 
suppose Theodore is so gSad to have 

supplied1 with Barry at home, *11 I am too, you 
need him.

PPstf
¥ ,.-v , MM

and am it

and ftiippn 1 am pl6rdllu yutuil British Way ofVICTORY LOAN PICTURE 
SHOW HU6E SUCCESS- 

REPEATED TONIGHT

I GF'S

MBS. S. B. RUSSELL.

i
—Dr. Aekrill showed "
,t this morning an egg

dimensions. Its circumference was —--------

either In size or weight. But the 18,6 following Interesting letter from
Orpington Hospital, England:

No. 16 Can. Gen. Hospital, 
: Orpington, England, 

Sept. 22. 1918

Miss Mabel Poste-, 
- Receiv ed at 1

At Rednersvllle last night the
death took place, of Mie. Lela Violet 
RusciUl, wife Of Captain S. Barton 
Rnseell and daughter of the late
John Clapp, She had been ill for
sometime. Mrs. Russell was born in 
the third concession of Thurtow. She
was a Methodist in religion. notttbie feature about this
Surviving are her husband, three particular piece of hen fruit to
small children, two being girls and that lt to a non,,,) egg> not an egg
the other a boy, two sisters. Mrs with two yolks. The hen that laid
Simon Kerr, of Belleville and Mrs. Lhls big specimen is a pure bred
George Beer of Thuriçw -and two Islander. All her eggs are
brothers, Cleveland Clapp, of Con- not ot that unc0mm0B ^ ]
secon and Dorland Clapp of Thurlow. occaeionallv /thev arrive Dr then to church at 7.45. We have

Ackrtll has -a theory that he may vàr? Wood sermons in our hospital
be able to evolve a ’ breed that <Rdte well
Will produce that sort ot huge clergymen: a Catholic priest, pree-
speroids regularly. If that hope Is‘ bytorian and Anglican; so we have We are sending a lot df returned 

The alimente ot childhood—-con- realised, selling eggs by the a variety. men home from the hospltàl now.
stipatton, Indigestion, colic, colds, dozen will uo‘ longer be popular. oh- P°or Miss McDonald, the one Poor things! Canada has something STRAYED
etc.—can he quickly banished —--------- 1 came over with, heard some sad to do to provide for all of the return pROM PAIR GROUNDS BELLE-
through the use ot Baby’s Own Tab- —Mr. Geo. Moxam, Commercial St., Bews trom her brother last week, èd men. VILLE, on Get. 17. bay mare, 7
lets. They are a mild but thorough had the misfortune to lose- a ThA flrst word d*Be he was sert- We have convoys from France by . °ld nb^h 00 one hl°d
laxative which instantly regulate the valuable; pure-bred | Jersey cow ously wounded in an AuSteatian hos- way of Tkmver every week; some ?°Gw.^owell at FaT/fimnna6 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. through illness last night. pital in France, one arm and a leg to very q|C^ boys and, bad wounds. The ?
They are guaranteed to eontaln no  —r— be amputated1; in a day or two he stories they tell of;this terrible war. 1Zvrl_ -"V" —
harmful drugs and can be given to —Quite a number of citizens turned wae dead- Poor c‘bBd> *e is very sad Pofcr chape. We have a very sick '<m°^7^Len?A*WELL 
the youngest baby with perfect - out at noon today to: the Board of and mourns his loss terribly. sister with us now." She’s from Mont- HALMER8 OWNERS
safety. Concerning them Mrs. Alcide Health vaccination at the Y. M. LaBt Tuesday was a day set apart reai; returned from France. Do you
Lepage, Ste. Beatrix, Que., writes:— C. A. Dr. Blakslee conducted the to 8° *° Windsor Castle to he greet- remember our Miss Williams from

“Baby’s Own Tablets were of great inoculation. The public are urged ®* by 916 Kin8 Well, as luck Wellesley, down In New York,
help to my baby. They- regulated to take advantage of this tree would have it my name was among log ao many hemorrhages of the

Maynooth reported in sufficient her b°wele and stomach and made vaccination. tbe chosen ones to go. Alas! Miss stomach? Well this Miss Gillis Is the
her plump and' well.” The Tablets, —r— McDonald and I went and had the same and we have tittle hope for her.
are sold by medicine dealers or by!—James Devine, a stranger in honor of shaking hands with the ^ the déareat little sister, and 
mall at 26 cents a box from The Dr.| town, was arrested yeeterday, Kin* and Qneen (George and Mary) never murmurs. I feel very sorry for 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, charged with riding on a G. T. R. and Princess Mary poured afternoon her people at home so far away.

train without a ticket. He paid all tea for us and we had a dellghful Everything is being done that
costs ait the police court and was time- The guards took us all through possibly can be; all specialists from
allowed to go his way to his tbe Castle and showed us all the London.
home - King's horses and everything con- My roommate and I are both

tained in the Royal grounds. We had writing'letters as fast as we can be- 
—The fact that there have been no Pa88es which were stamped at Lord tore we go on duty at 3p.m.

deaths in the city for nearly forty- Chamberlain’s quarters. I shall send Hoping you are all well and
eight hours from influenza and my pass to you and the Picture of Should love to see you all again,
pneumonia tends to show that the Wind80r Castle presented to us by Lovingly,
epidemic Is about spent. One doc- tbe K,ng- Tbe Royal Family spend a . • : Mabel F.. t
tor speaking this morning said eood share ot their tlme there when
there would undoubtedly be not at Wkin^am; Palace. It is a
deaths yet from the disease but beautiful old blstoric »Iace 48 WGl’

ThZ^£
day that the situation was 
couraging, both in the xdty and ln 
the surrounding country. E

'

uni9 SALE!i
I?

r’H\KRAI, STORK, POST OFFICE I«

raTF^sr
e3-d&wv

! SS '
Hastings County Total to Date $766,- order that Hastings County may will 

200 — Still Far Behind Honor its honor flag, and not be dis- 
Flag Objective — Maynooth Wins tinguished by its absence on the hoh- 
Orown. or roll of the Victory Loam campaign

------------ of Canada .1918. In order to do this
Fully 2,000 people assembled last It Is the duty of every citizen to buy

Palace not only what they can afford but 
what they can get credit for. If a 

which are being perspn wishes to buy more than they 
cau^ affords and do not know how to 

oan committee, do.it, drop into,the Victory Loan 
headquarters, corner ot Bridge and. 
Front streets and they will show how 

and the sentiments expressed were more can be saved than was coa- 
i.ppealing to patriotic Canadians, sidered possible. If everyone only 
Elsie Ferguson, Wm. S. Hart, Wm. j buys what they can afford to then 
Duncan and Dorothy Dalton each ; Hastings County will go down to de- 
were featured in special films. The feat.
subject matter of the pictures wasj Belleville’s total to date is $362,- 
strictly pertaining to the war. Large I 650, less than one-half of objective 
battle scenes were screened showing sought. Yesterday $48,900 was sold 
the Germans in retreat, atrocious in the City. Belleville must hurry to 
bombing of hospitals with the killing get to their objective, 
of the maimed and wounded and the 
Red Cross nurse was shown in vivid 
detail. Home appeals were made 
which touched the hearts 6f all who

I WANTED
2±m

MAII» or MARRIED WOMAN - 
$20.00 a month. No washing or 

ironing. Two in family. Apply 
T. S. Carman, Dnndas St.

bnt|| Mrsnight in front of Grifflh’s 
Theater on Frontygtreet to view the 
Victory Loan fll 
shown by the Gri®n Amusement Co. 
for the Victory 
Very great interest was shown in the 
pictures. They were unexcelled films

n5-2td.2tw
..

A COOK, GENERAL WITH REFER 
2A. ences Call evenings. Apply Mrs 
Corby, 169 George. St. ■ ■■ o3-wtf

noti-

i
AND

We are in a position to do all 
vice on Maxwell cars and trucks 
Owners wishing to have 
good order wiU kindly make ar 
rangements at once and apply to L 
J. Buckley, 160 Front St., Belleville 

n4-6td.lt»

ser-

hav-Maynooth Wins Crown ' cars put in

viewed these excellent pictures. subscriptions yesterday to not only 
Because of the great interest taker. wln the honor 815 of Governor- 

last night the Victory Loan commit- Qencral- but to also ^ a crown, 
tee will repeat the program tonight ^hicb represents 25 per cent more 
with Auch Improvement, as the than tbe objective. It is expected
screen from Griffin’s opera house fTOm tbe gaIt tbat Mr" Wm" Doaglaa

Is keeping up that he will be able to

Phone 638.

MONEYOnt.

PRIVATE MONET TO LOANOV 
A Mortgages on farm and city proner 
ty, at lowest rates of interest, on term» 
to suit borrowers.Obsequies

The funeral of the late Miss 
Florence H. Brough, daughter of the 
late George Brough, was held yester
day on the arrival, of the body from 
Toronto, Rev. Dr. Scott officiated, 
interment being made in Belleville 
cemetery." ' . . Ff. ' .

The obsequjss of the late William 
Stapley were held yesterday from 
the family residence, Thurlow to 
Belleville cemetery,. Rev. Dr. Scott 
officiating. The bearers were Messrs. 
A. Munns, W. H. Bowen, H. Bate
man, L- Kellar,. J. I .avail and C. 
Kellar.

will be used In place of the small one .,
that was in use last night. Also pro-,add 8 crown to his hoflor ”■« about

(every day. Hastings County has
reason to be proud of Maynooth and 
Mr. Wm. Douglas. No other district 
In tbe County has Won the honor 
flag as yet.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE
Cor Front ’ & Bridge ^"‘Ben'evnie 

(Over Dominion Bank)

—
gram of speakers will be more close
ly arranged so as to allow no Idle 
moment from the beginning #to the 
end of the program.

Last nigbt Mr. F, E. O’Flynn made 
a very strong appeal to the assembly 
to bny Victory Bonds, also Private
Davies, who Is at present a student One other bright spot ln the 
at Albert College and has lately County of Hastings is Deloro. The 
returned from the war where he was Deloro Smelting and Refining Co. to 
severely wounded, made a strong ap- date have sent in 129 applications 
Deal to the people at home to buy from their employees for $26,506, 
Victory Bonds And send a message and Mr F. A. Paptie, who Is in 
to the fighting men In France that chargé ot the canvass in Deloro 
they are behind them with their dol- the Victory Loan, announces that 
lr.ra. Mr. W. B. Deacon asked f<* the company will subiicribe dollar 
subscriptions from the crowd and for dollar with their employees] This 
was succesful In writing five applies- is a great incentive to the workers 

.•.2% to sell tke total for tile
It is hoped that tonight tiie com

mittee may be able to produce new
films with other artists.

-

County Passes Three-Quarter Mil
lion Mark

Hastings County’s total last night 
was *766,200, tile 
day being $1031200. This Is below 
the objective sought for. $116,Q00 
most be written off every day from 
now

Deloro Doing Well

Then Grndge Ye Net
r----r

Queen Victoria was buried in a cop- George H. Maitland, a member ot 
per vault. All the King’s carriages the Toronto Dally Star staff, emerges 
for hunting game are wonderful. Oh as the winner of the .Victory Loan 
Theodore and Harry, I wish you Poem Contest. There were 1,100 

^ could see the horses and automobiles poems sent la-- from aH over America 
the late Senator•Harrv Corbv'hnii etc” and 6180 harness and stables!as well’as Canada, and there vçpre 
been installed in the north side Ilke 8 palace- The throne room even a few trom England. Mr. Malt- 
of St. Thomas church yeeterday where aI1 9,6 king8 aBd Quee”8 are land’s prize-winning poem Is

STsndÏoya!'CtopILîTJS t>Ubll"hed

route. The theme M the .Reeuriec- ^ amd#ly8tj, >nd .diamonds

There were several Australians go
ing through thé same time as we.
They are very fine people and show 
great cr-rtegy towards the Cana
dians. ; "

DEAF PEOPLE

whose cases were ."supposed to be in
ZÏÏ& ^vwetep,ermanent1y

and COneand One Box Is ample to effectuallv 
CUte any ordinary case. -,

RWe, of Foltlanfl Crescem.

.sr-zssmBOitl there is nohlng better at any price.

/ tor e -
—»A

TO” CA8ÜAIVTIE8 IN OTTAWJk cured

In most epidemics it is the oldlions. ■ff .■■■ company , ■■ .■$ , . .
and is an example which might well «I tbe inflm who fall victims to 
be followed by other companies and- tbe disease, but In this Influenza vie- 
business men. ’ Ration It Is the young and

those in the prime of 1116,

Since neither wdr2 of ours can raise 

Nor prayer ot ours restore.
The dear loet lads of other days. 

That legion “gone before,” 
How shall we grudge the yellow gold 

To beat their foemen down, 
Where the Red Prussians pitiless 

held
^Sacked the city, pillaged town.

But If Some faith of ours could know 
Some prayer ot ours awake,

The dear lost lads of long ago,
That perished for our sake, 

And at the dusk their spirits dim 
Came whispering sweet and tar 

From that fair land beyond1 the rim 
Ot things that mortal are-—

If such could be, would these not' ask 
. (Vague voices down the wind) 

That we should help—ah, humble 
task—

Their comrades left behind? 
Then grudge yc not the yellow gold 

To beat tiheir foemen down. 
Where the Red Prussians pitiless 

hold
Sacked city, pillaged town.

tion.

from Royal Air Force cumb to its ravages. This Is not- 
iceable in Ottawa and 
Of 166 Ottawa persons who died dur-

AGood

Lieut, j. C. Carroll who 
vasslng alone yeeterday in the R.A. 

amount tor the F. encampments sent in 23 applica
tions tor $5,600. This M splendid 
work for one day and one canvasser 
and is a touch needed help in Has;t- 

until the end of the campaign In ings County today.

who were emleydd by tb9 Br 
Chemical Company at Trenton 
are out of work now, there b< 
no work-tor them to do at present.

was can-
Ig

- seeing s
deal of England' every week. Wish 

— _ you were Hving here for the time
rlP APkPPIÎI5II1 heing. although I should love to
n lv> nvnVf lUOll come over to England again after

■ _ • II/AliiwlAli tbe war an* bring my mother and
/%UolIl iwOllllflCfl1 father. We are Invited over to 
™ Biggin Hall Royal Air Force Wed

nesday, afternoon for tea. 
tiritiah Home

Mcnoay.—l
■vmtw. WMYxY**., n
years ot age. The majority were un
der 26.

Why Womeu Buy Bonds
—I (By Marjory MacMmrehy.)

C. W C. A.
To help the fighting men 

;• For Vldtory.
•tor Peace. 

i Fer thé
For Canada. .
For the homes of all men and wo 

mem. .
Because they Lave good business 

sense. ■■
. Because they 
citizens.

For Thanksgiving.
For their own 'homes.
For the Boy who Is e Soldier. 
For the World’s To-Morrow.
For the Immortal Dead.
Because Canadians will not give 

up (he Cause which Is Honor, Love, 
Life Itself. StStH1 X ’ 

Because the Victory Loan belongs 
to the women of Canada as it does 
to the men. S-Z

■ This lg Why Canadian Women 
According to the Kitchener News- will Bny Bonds to the utmost limit 

war will be over before Xmas, and Record there occurred hi that city of their ability.
I may be home sooner than I expect during the month of October no less

SLÏÏffi' 'ZZ7Ï2Z
homes were visited by the grim reap
er and from eight, two were taken 
from the family circles. A feature 
of the scourge through, which they 
passed Is the fact that 79 of the 
126 deaths were men and women in 
the prime of life, between the ages 
of eighteen and thirty-five years.
There were twenty-four deaths from 
the same cause In Waterloo.

of the 
Associa- 

glven

Thehe.Trittnte to Late 
Miss Stork

Canadian War Conttogenl 
tion, 62 West Bridge Street 
ont on application, 108 
jackets, old linen, mouth cloths, 
'handkerchiefs, bed pads anfi numer-

Have nought but the bearded grain? 
Though the breath of these flowers 

is sweet to me,
I will give them all back again.

He gazed on the flowers with 
ful eyes,

He kissed their drooping leaves!
It was for the Lord of Paradise 
He bound them in his sheaves

My Lord has need ef these flowers

It is a 
Defence Camp.Has Been Oversees for Over Three large

They have these powerful Bristol—- —.-54«gSË-iSS
committee has had charge of man, Morley L. Ackerman had been Canadian officers on the staff!
families during the epidemic. For in- wounded. He has been wounded gay Helen r wteh you would kind.

three times and was once burled and ly do up my old, PuWlc school Hls- 
The Canadian War Contingent As- had to be dug oat. He left Belleville tory (Canadlan and Bngl,gh) ha„ a 

so elation has shipped three consign- with the 39th battalion ln 1915,
mente of Christmas comforts over- when only 16 years of age. The notl-

ln the trenches; a fication of his wounding reads: — 
fourth consignment will be shipped Mrs. Roe, 
next week.

of the Children.Years — Left with SOth Butt.

1 tear-By J. i. IL Flint.

During the prevailing epidemic, 
the Angel ot Death has visited many 
homes. Young voices which filled 
their homes with joy and Innocent 
merriment are forever stilled. gav

Today thq citizens have been|The Reaper eaidl „*„*,*_ 
shocked by the death ot Miss May-jœ^. token8 ^
sel Stork, eldest daughter of Charles | where He W£!8 once , chfld ’

M. Stork, Esq., tor many years man- : 
ager of the Can. Bank of Commerce They shall all bloom In the Fields 
in Belleville. Miss Stork has been sc

are responsible
formation phone 499, 600, tin.

re* cover on tt. You remember it 
Pm sure. Herb., Gee., Clara and I all 
Used tt, bnt I think Harry used a 

„ ; JWWHMBBl, new edition, and send It to me.
30 Chatham St., Every day we come in touch with

Sincerely regret to inform you anient British history and I am 
412079 Pte. Morte, Louis Acker- 80rry to m have forgotten a great 
man, infantry, officially reported ad- diga.; 0f my English; even though I 
mitted to 67 Canadian Clearing Sta- dld know lt at one time I never 
tion, Oct. 21st, gunshot wound leftidreamed I should be living a good 
leg, fractured femur.

seas tor our.

have
gone by freight. Personal parcels to 
be sent by mail will now be attended 
to and the C.W.C.A. will be glad of 

ot overseas 
men, especially any soldier who — 
no relatives or friends to think ot 
him. Please send addresses to Miss

The Kitchener 
Death Roll

/ t

of Light,
prano leader of the choir of Bridge i Transplanted by my care, 
street Methodist Church for a num-, And saints upon their garments

white

is and

ber of years, and formerly filled the
same responsible position In tbe These sacred blossoms wear.
John Street Presbyterian Church.!. . ..
Possessed of a highly cultivated: ^ln”11 ^ ^ and street
voice, and a charming presence, i paln

Miss Stork assisted In every public 
event in this city for years, where, 
singing formed part ot thé enter
tainment. Possessed of a most am
iable temperament, she never refus- Oh, not in cruelty, net In wrath 
ed to lend her powerful aid in every The Reaper came that day- 
good and patriotic cause. No lady 
In this city was more deservedly pop
ular, or more beloved by a very 
large circle of friends. Wè shall 

\ never hear her sweet voice, or see 
her charming presence again. Miss 
Stork for many years assistéd in 
mission and charitable work, visit
ing the homes fit the poor, benefit
ing and ministering unto them. She 
will be sadly missed by many into 
whose homes she brought light and 
cheer. The entire city , deeply sym
pathizes with Mr. and Mrs. Stork 
and their family.

share of my days over here.
Well the papers look as tho’ theDirector ot Records.y ’

, 62 W. Bridge

=== *«iürstoaB Germans are very b8dly elm viewshe
knew she 
again

In the Fields ot Light above.

aH Mr. an* Mrs. Stephen Leavens 
of Wellington, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Leavens.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benway and 
family motored to Picton on Sunday 
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Eaton.

I enjoyed the snapshots of my 
dear little nieces and brothers and 
sisters and It’s good of father and

Mr. Albert Snell, of Port Hope, 
spent a few days in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman 
spend the week epd wtih her sister,
Mrs. Chas: Lead), of Wooler.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brickman; . 
visited at Mr. T. G. Thompson’s on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nolan, ot De- 
Sunday evening. troit, formerly ot Belleville, have
Mrs. Roy Wannatpaker and daughter liven three of thelY sons to Uncle 
Eva are down with (he “flu.” Wc S-ni. Mrs. Nolan !s also serving as 
hope they will soon be out again. a Red Cro:-s nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Belnap andi. ______
family have moved back to: our 
village again. The villagers are glad 
to see them back again, v‘v. !

Miss Annie Anderson, ot Toronto, 
has returned home after spending 
a tew weeks with her mother.

Mrs. 9. Kerr, of Belleville, also 
Mrs. G. Beer are visiting the bed
side of their eieter, Mrs. (Capt.)
B. Russell.

Rev. J. J. Wheatley, Blmvato, ar
rived in town last night to spend a 
few days with his daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. P Griffin, Chatham

toother, too, and way, I prize
highly, too.

I dto hope you’re not thinking me 
lazy not writing before, but I try to 
send a postal in the meantime.

Father wee asking me if I ever 
get any honey. Well, It’s what I buy 

-myself. I generally pay 2-6, that Is 
two shillings and sixpence, (60c). 
However I get so hungry that I buy 
It myself. There are two of we nurses 
on a ward and the rude is over here 
to have morning lunch at 10 o’clock 
so we have tea, toast and honey Or 
jam; sometimes 
taken that delirious maple sugar 
yon sent me and boiled it down to a 
thick syrup and ft’s good. The sisters 

We have

’Twas an angel visited the green 
earth.

And took the flowers away. Mr. and Mrs. Hert> Ohannell. of 
Cherry Valley spent a recent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs.) Wm. Miller

... ............ .Cecil Fritz spent Sunday 
evening with friends In this vicinity 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Reddy s;>etii 
Sunday with their daughter, Mr« 
Leonard Palmer,'Of Gilead.

Our girls in this vicinity art- 
busily engaged this week in can 
nlng-pumpkin at Hillier factory 
Owing to the'mfluenza there 
work for several days lest week.

Mrs. W. B. Kirk, of 
spent a few days with Mrs. Lyle 
Leavens.

■A Cleveland, Ohio, man has ap 
plied for a patent on a label bearing 
the kaiser’s picture—in place of the 
customary skull and cross-bones- 
and the word "INrison” In large red 
letters. ■J ' ■ •

IN MEMORXAH.
ALLIES BESIEGE GHENT

With the Allied Armies In France 
and Belgium, Nov. 6 —The siege of 
Ghent still continues. It Is expected 
the allied troops will enter thé city 
at any time.

FARNHAM—In loving memory of 
William Farnham who died 
suddenly NoV. 6th, 1917.

We little thought when he left 
‘ home ''7 'j

He would no more return,
That he so won In dbatti would 

Bleep
An* leave us here to

Col. F. H Lu jug ot Windsor. Ont., 
arrived in town today to attend the 
funeral ot his niece, Miss M^vsel 
Stork. pamcakee. I’ve

was no
BRITISH PRESS PURSUIT OF 

GERMANS /- ..-d 
LONDON, Nov. 6 — (official) — 

The. British last night, continued to 
press after the Germans near Mor- 
mal Forest where they have reached 
the main road from Avesnee to Ba- 
vay. Progress was made ln other 
sectors of the battle-front as well 
and more prisoners were takén

Dr. W W. Stork, of Toronto, Is 
a guest at the home of his brother, 
Mr. C. M. Stork, William at. and 
will attend the funeral of his niece. 
Miss Maysel Stork. "

» •

There is a Reaper whose name is 
"< Death,

And with his sickle keen.
Hé reaps the Bearded grain at' a 

breath,
And the flowers that grew bétweeh. 

Shall ! have nought that 1= #alr. reith

Trenton
are delighted with It. 
breakfast in the morning trom 7.16 
—7.46; morning lunch at 10 o’
clock; lunch from 12.30—1.30 p.m., 
afternoon tea 4 p.m.; dinnei 7 p.m. 
It Seems we spend a great share of 
the day eating, however, some of the 
fbod is not very nourishing, but I

urn.
No loved one stood beside him 
To bld a fond farewell.
No word of comfort could he

.. leave - • V ’ • •' "

DIED
PRATT—At Belleville, Tues., Nov. 

B, 1916, Sarah Torney, widow 
of the late William Pratt. In 

' " her 71st. yew. di .

T
A pleasant medicine for; children 

to Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
; tor, and there )s nothing Better tor 
! driving worm* from the system

To those he love# so well.
w«é.
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Brockville Yuan

A Series of Dtfflcu

Mr. David Steve 
dent of this town,; 
«xperienced a few; 
in connection with 
a 8ilo out in that n 
He was the man 1 
thing went well ui 
nearly finished and 
<:rawl out through 
*** top which 
other men came to 
larged the opening, 
being canned with 
enough, but when 
from the hole and 
Innffgcape from thi

was

mom

1^R.UiEOK A ABBOTT, Barristers, 
" etc., Offices Robertson Block 
Front Street, Belleville, Bast Sid»

*• B. Praleek. A. Abbott...
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H SALE —Stm
mother le à Bister of the wife of the more in the near future.
Hon. James MbShane,"—Plcton Ga- Miss L. Ktiapp, a former teacher 
z6tte- here, paid a flying visit to the Glen

on Monday last. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagerman left bn 

Monday, to attend the sickbed of 
their daughter, Mrs. J. Lake, 
Bethel

'
FÏtKS, FIRST COA-
Iparts of Lots 15 * 
Lnd g-ood water: lit 
[station. Apply to 

R.R. No. \ 
a24-2td|Vt/
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GasoUne Famine Hits Lindsay

Automobile gas was exceedingly 
'scarce in Lindsay the past week and 
many motorists applied for it in 

A quantity is being kept at 
the garages for. doctors, so that they 
may not be hindered in their fight 
rfith the epidemic. The 
ditions exist in neighboring villages, 
quantities being reserved for the 
physicians. The cause is due to the 
great hold-up on the railroads owing 
to the influenza epidemic, it being 
impossible to secure help to handle 
the freight.
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Mng business, gooe 
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■'.«i Two Families of Seven Children Put 

in Foster Homes
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h. No washing or 
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Mrs.

E1R1 Captain T. D. Huston, Children's 
Aid Inspector, has Just returned 
from the village of Marmora, where 
he investigated two sad 
seven children left orphans 
ravages of the “flu." in

.
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M- WITH REFER.
lings. Apply Mrs. 
I bt- o3-wtf. Terrible Experience 

of Returned Soldier
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.'.jr ft. cases oft/;'
B: by the 

one family 
the father and mother both died, 
there being but twb

■■A
k*'

LED *v
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V-l-l
.; .teç :,im >.. . HHBW days between 

their deaths. They left four children, 
ranging fa ages from one year to 

lata years. 1 "
Ia the second case the mother 

died at nobn and the father at 
in the evening, of the dread 
They left three children.

Captain Huston
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BUNDS BELLE- 
17, bay mare, 7 

inch on one hind 
H>s. Please noti- 

'air Grounds.

:Æ àù Minus Leg and Other Fractured, 
WM Marooned In .Woods for 

A » Week

Fredericton, N.B., Nov. 4.—Pri
vate Andrew Staekvale, of the ot^ 
iginal "Fighting 26th”, an inmate 
of the military hospital here, who 
had been lost .. since October 22nd, 
was found In thé woods, bruised and 
helpless, last night by a searching 
party. Staekvale, who was fifteen 
months in a German prison camp, 
lost one leg in the war. He left the 
Sit* Oct. 22nd to drive to Minto: 
On a' lonely  ̂not much frequented 
road, he waa;/thrown from his car
riage and the horse ran away.: Be- 

; In8 without crutches and helpless be
cause of a fracture to his remaining 
leg, received.Jin being thrown from 
the carriage, he was unable to move. 
He lay In the\bushes just a week, 
subsisting on roots which he could 
dig up with his hands.

He was bright back to Hie mili
tary hospital ^ere where it is feared 
.the other leg will have to be ampu
tated, as blood poison has devekfaed 
from the fracture received.
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Hi"8#! bad the seven 
children made wards of the Society 
and they are now In suitable foster 
homes.

■>=Ion to do all ser-
cars and trucks, 
have cars put In 
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1Norse Crosier 

Passed Away
F""n4-6td,ltw /
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Her life Had Hung in the Balance 
For Several Weeks

EV . -i
r TO LOAN ON
m and city proper 
, interest, on terms

WALLS RIDGE, 
Barrister, Etc. 

|e Sts., Belleville, 
lion Bank)

The Bridge to the 
British Market

1

From Friday’s Daily 
After three, weeks’ struggle against 

influenza and
i:

; ; ISA pneumonia,
Minnie Helena Crosier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crosier, passed 
away. In Belleville General Hospital 
last night. Miss Crosier had been 
stricken with the influenza yrbile 
engaged at her duties of attending 
patients suffering with the malady 

. f. i the hospital, The disease
eached trnr vie- dev6l&9ed into pneumonia.
X fuR to weeks etie h#d been putting up a 

fl8bt for recovery, many times a she 
seemed at tbk ppint of death, ! but 

rallied. Several times It was felt 
she might recover hut ultimately the

Nurse*'• * f
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The Victory Loan is a bridge fcR and the whole Farming » 
over which the farmers of Can- community, - - ; m
ada drive their hogs, their cattle,
their grain and aff theb surplus |t J* thé duty of every earnest >
crops to the profitable British £ânadian not only to invest
maAct.
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t Irt1*-, as there_was

p
I place in C«*pbeltft>rti. Her nmtlitliEHf? Cro«tw ww bora at WhH- 
1 Mrs. À. W. Green, has been with herllf ?UÎ her home ln WnO*^. She 
for the past lew days. tfl°ok *er eourae *» nurse-in-training

Mrs. C. Hoard is in ik critical oon ®®heville General Hospital, grad- 
dttion. ,uUed and N-W» »a assistant of
. W. i, tawrtgfe*: H.

nicely after umlergoing a serions op- ° 6 J8 d atl,nctty Mt by 
oration in BeUeviUe Hospital a few “•hospital.

The remains were shipped 
Messrs. Tickell and Sons’ Co.' to 
Lindsay morning. Burial 

Mrs. R. Wager has returned home m“de ln tha family plot at 
after an extended visit with relatives Perry 

in Napanee.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Windsor mo ,Ç.ofng chhsc much solfering, but 

tored to Eldorado on Saturday. ac- ,*
companled by Mr. and Mrs. M. Hag- - — °d eetIlrf*etory «Uet

erman, and spent over . Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. CJ Moore . ,-W

and Mrs. ALderson, of 
Pittsburg, are visiting their moth
er, Mrs. M. Anderson. - The doctor Is 
preparing for the hunting

x.-alSk

mcmK^-^bo^rfnàblm Canada '
give fiedit to Great Britain. & .BBBWi ....

And only by means of that crcd- Before the subscription lists 
'it can Great Britain buy lie WÊÊÊÈÊ^^ 
products of Canada’s farm». jhe sterling character of the

investment; the good interest 
Therefore, when yon come for* return of 5f%; thé undoubted 
ward at your country’s call and security offered in the Bonds of
loyally lend your money that this wealthy nation; and the 
Canada may continue her vig- vital importance to aÜ classes of

, orous prosecution of the war, people, particularly to the farm- 
you are also benefiting

effectually

ortlanq Crescent. 
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ier twelve years'
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weeks ago. She also suffered from 
an attack et the epidemic while 
there.

by
•i,.

will[acMurchy. )
Porti. ■■

Cv'ig men.
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mrnmmthe Children. *iia

1 imall men and1 wo "A era, of the Victory Loan 1918.your^
Weeks Victory Loan 
Total Reaches $563,400

r 3 STKgood business i. Dr. H.Bk
■ii :'Z

if

! •5Eare responsible

x District Objective 
Belleville .. ,.$700,009 $167,850
Trenton 
Deseronto 
Sidney . ..
Tyendinaga . . 65,000
RaWdon , . . . 160,000
Thurtow.............. 175,000
Huntingdon
Hungerford . . 159,000
Memnora and ,

, _____ _ season.
-Tbe body Of Mr. G. Keating, a 

former rendent of this place and 
who died recently at Deloro from an 
attack of influenza,

Amount'M
i es.

. . 276,000 21.6Ç0
70,000 

150,000

is a Soldier. 
To-Morrow, 
Dead.

is will not give 
is Honor, Love,

6,350
40,000

. ;

W here on Thursday and interment was 
made in Carmel Cemetery.

Our Jiurch and school are closed 
as a result of the epidemic.

Several of our citizens here

21,000 
30,700 
56,800 

50,000 2,700
21,760

the Dominion of Canada. - : '

i.ry Loan belongs 
anada as It does mot

ored to Trenton to view tly> effects 
of the recent explosion,,

Mrs. W. Brown

•*m
jIfc piTgr Jp;

8P6ht Saturday j Madocï.
j wtthher daughter, Mrs. Harry Hag- Elzevir &

y Grlmetborpe 10,000

ï:M6ïrê w”:™ T‘:~ct„ Wollaston . .. 30,000 13,660
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farrell spent Faraday and 

Sunday with friends in Hawdon. Dunganon .. . . 10,000
Mr. and Mrs. Naires and daughter Carlow ft Mayo 

Verna motored out from Sulphide Herschel, Mont- 
Satnrday afternoon and spent over eagle, McClure,
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. R. Wicklow and 
Pyear. ' Bangor .!■

From Banks

lanadian Women 
f the utmost limit

M TO,000 34,6ôô
• 136,000 26,160

I, 118I

2,90»

C0UNTÏ AND 
IDBTRiCT

__-xK . ,1,-ÿftr (- ■

Wtephen Leavens 
mt Sunday with 
eavens.
frank Ben way and 
fPicton on Sunday 
rwith Mr. and Mrs.

| nothing on him. To stay there was 
out of the question and to descend 

|by ‘be ladder was equally impos
sible, so ropes were brought and se
curely fastened around^ hgp .‘bed$r
when he was lowered thé .forty feet Lleat- H- B. Monaghan, R.A.F., of I |RRRHH
safely the ground.—Orono News Plcton- who has been missing Since 1 KlUed by FaU V5 we«*’s pictorial section ol

------------ August 17th, is now reported a pris-1 „ „ the Montreal Standard was a picture
Ripe Raspberries oner of war at Karleruhe. He en- „„ BrockJ11'e- Z°T' 2 ~Merrtck Ed*' whlch would 6e of particular fater-

llsted in 1916 at Winnipeg and is a t aged/ourteen, youtigest son of est to many In Plcton. H représent- 
Despite the fact that November Is nephew of J. F Crvderihan Pane Bu8ene Edgere' °f Morton, near here ed a Red Cross Ambulance on duty 

almost here, the lateness of the sea- avenue. Meut Monaghan was oil Me 4eath by falUne from a tree to France, with driver ln uniform
son did not deter the tame raspberry oting a bombing plane érhen he was h'8 bome' Besides hls Parents, | standing close beside it, who was
Patch of Mrs. Noah King, Belmont forced to land on ' German territory two brothers and two sisters survive, easily recognizable as

Nr. David Stevens a former reel- Lake, from producing a fair crop of —Toronto Star • An older brother. Pte. J. W. Edgers, lady we knew through all her
'lent of this town, now of Mariposa, luscious berrifes, a goodly sample of . . J_____ _ ' x was killed In action a year ago. tog up years as Bernice Young. A
experienced a few thrills last week which ye editor enjoyed for his For Early closing ------- note with the picture explains, how- The old dredge Is back again anrt

' onneetton, with the work of filling breakfast on Monday morning. The An , , Pa“ Resulted in Broken Ribs ever, that it is Mrs. Stamford War- is busy removing th. “
a silo out in that neck of the woods, berries were of good quality, though the merch^te o/ T*® * Mr w n rington, wife of Capt. Warrington, the dam ^
He was the man inside and every- not quite as Urge as those of the ear- the nlaces nf h BrocltylUe t0,haVei # . Batten, of Drummer, and only child of Mr. E. M. Young Mr D A Weaver
,hl»k went well until the work was Her crop.-Havelock Standard. oï.ock ^arh tT* T V ? * mlSha$> °n ^es-, barrister, and Mrs. Young, ‘-Cltrt L Brooksteîl conflZdTth a “d
nearly finished and he attempted to I ___________ ° each afternoon excepting- day of last week. He wan engaged mount”, Plcton who for many i„f SÜ ^e confined to the house
-awl out through the manhole at Epidemic Serious in Oshawa ^ *** ^ A “*?** ^ '***** tD the Blde “onths drove an’ambulance as a V Mr 2 cérh'ri°Uh ‘ TT' \
tha top Which waa a hnv-. a,,* r, f winter months. This movement was of a silo on his farm when the board A n wm-*., A. Carlisle has recently been*
other men caL to his retief and ° i t ser,0ua,»e88 ot the Kiven a trial during the coal short- on which he was standing broke anÎ C°n?y &t engaged on the section here and ex-

‘-'"'-rrrrrî ~
srs.tvszLrff Ert ri“73* zzs ’~zg*-Wi L-rraiss. w

opposition will he met to the pro
ject. V-Lx-y^So ' y. ■■ 1- r.~

V 3#'!^
.. ... • !» . j .-7,~

Birdman a Prisoner of War
Pletim Girl in France .. \8,000

"SvHLAoV2i AKMOJilES CON. 
VERTED INTO EMER- 

OENCY HQ8FIÆAL

Brock ville Youth Killed by Fall

A Series of Difficulties

srt) Channel!, of 
)t a recent Sunday 

Wm. Miller.

7,000 4.600
106,600

Mrs. E. Wessels, of Wooler, will 
return home this week after spend
ing a short time the guest of her mo
ther, MtB? M. Anderson.

Mr. R. Armstrong has had Mr. G. 
Sine engaged repairing the chimfieys 
on his house.

Sundayspent 
Is in this vicinity. 
. J. Reddy spent 

Mrs.

$2,i»0,000 $563,400

ithe young 
grow-’ daughter, 

it Gilead, 
ids vicinity are 
ds week in

Hillier factory, 
lenza there was no

iiiJilrecan-

ftlays last week, 
rk, of Trenton. 
‘With Mrs Lyle 1 îjïîF-

A
fhio. man has ap- 
[ on a label bearing 
ks=—in place of the 
and cross-bones— 
■son” In large red
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==?ii Toronto Western Hospital, at Tweed I is largely why I decline to i *

èwB day*î|^ggïpi8ài5 1 ~
yin have- the symi

m —

as at- nmrt 'W

HARVEST FROM RURAL FIELDS
-

' F a Shareholder 
in Your Country?

X17HEN you «Ascribe for Victory Bonds, Canada 
"" offers you shares in Canada. These are 

Canada’s bonds, with a fixed period to run, and 
repayable in fuH at maturity, just as a Government 
bffl is repayable on demand.

el The Presentra : 1triepds here. " tih this subject.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Searles and 1 ‘leu say you are still waiting for 

Mr. attd Mrs. Clarence Fttchett, Who proofs Of the charges. To this I must 
I have been on the sick list «sifter the day that considering the affair way
care of Dr. Potts, of Stirling, are re- the editor bps treated the proofs al- We have left behind the days of 
ported able to be around aèrifn; ready presented it would be...useless the ox-sled trail and the remote and
these were all cases of we are to bring forward add'tftnaf evidence lonely log cabin in the unbroken for-
told. of returned soldiers, which is the este,but there are still the wilder-

only kind of proof
present time, These valiant men are

. -----------fu 6 a , , j-beybnd all praise when on the bat-
The remains of -Miss Edith Le- tie Hue and in the trenches, but 

grew arrived in town on the after- when théy refttrned borne tocapacL 
noon train from Cobourg on Tuesday tat ad auû make complaints about
Service was held in the Methodist «et receiving, their fair share of that least) toward the clay belt of New 
church and interment in the Frank- two million, it is then discovered ,.,y| Ontario or the Maple Land of the 
ford Cemetery. She leaves, to mourn dome of the friends of the Y.M.C.A.) Laurentians, though there, are still 
her loss hèr mother and three sis- that theft statements aïe not re- great conquests possible. Nor are 
ters. The family have the sympathy liable; or is it. Aid. Robinson, Mr. we alluding to those less remote ex- 
of the community in their sorrow. Editor, who Is producing false evi- panses of wooded wilds lying along 

The funeral of Mrs. Maybee was deuce in the name inf the returned our older colonization roads within
held in the Methodist church on soldiers? Somebody is lying evi- a hundred miles of our provincial
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. J. Knox dently according to the editor. Who frontiers and largely returning to
conducted the service. She diedàt is it, Mr. Editor. the control of the Department of

; the home of her son, Rfr. Newton, A. Robinson. Grown lands by the drift of the
Mr. ‘Lornp.Brough los'. a valuable Misses Ltitiah and Lola Madden of Riverside, her former home., She 

eow one day last week. ... ., have returned to Toronto after leaves to mo
Mr, and Mrs. F. E. Thrasher and qppniHHg the holidays With their par- and two 'daqt 

baby rind Mr. an# Mrs. A. TB. Walt ente, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Madden, of Riverside, Byron of
Miss Kathryn Daly is home from 

Toronto visiting her mother, Mrs. S.
L. Baly.

1

s
Gleaned by The Ontario’s Bevy of flajfllW and Busy 

■ > * Correspondents

-to-
—

York State and Toronto, 
v Mr. Harry Gleason is home from 
Toronto for a couple of weeks on ac-

ZION
ed and the consequent calls for the 
trail-blazers to lead the way. ' '

We are not thinking so much of 
thé great opportunities which invite 
with romantic thrill (to some, at

FRANKFOÏBD
Digging potatoes is - the order of

count of the closing of the university 
Mrs. G. H. Boyes, Kingston, is

the day. •.
A number are confined to the

house with the influenza. We trust spending a few days with friends in
Napanee.

But, unlike the Government bill, Victory Bonds 
i pay you interest at 5# % all the time you hold them.

m
M: .

they may soon recover.
Mrs. Hawley, of Belleville, is 

spending a few days at Mr. M. Haw-
8 Miss Eleanor Davis is spending a 

week with her parents in Toronto.
Mr. Jas. Savage returned this 

fteek from Melita, Man.
Miss Myrtle Stevens is home from 

Campbelltord on account of the clos
ing of th<^ schools.

Mrs. G. W. Stevens, Peter boro. 
1b the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Manson 
Stevens.

This space made available for the of Victory
Loan. by courtesy af Union ' Bank of Canada.

ley’s.
Mrs. Walter Thornton, of Belle

ville, has returned home alter spend
ing a couple of weeks with her cous
in, Miss Lena Kennedy.

Mr. Percy Denyes, of Campbell- 
ford, passed through here on Friday 
last.

ft

WhenYouTravel, Even in Canada
carry your funds in Travellers’ Cheques 
issued by The Merchants Bank.

Personal cheques are often refused.

' aÿafiaîïsu.-tatat
bed by banks, hotels, transportation 
nés and stores at their face values, 
-Li* -on to raise ready money

------_» ippen to be. If test, they are
of no value to the finder ; if stolen or des- 
tedyted; they vdfl be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

P

toward the cities.
syEditor’s note.—Aid JtpbJnson ac- 'What we mean to call attention 

cuses The Ontario af ^'unfairness.'’ toward is figurative hut very appar
atus, ÜÇ, In what does our ‘‘unfairness’; con- ' ent. For years we heave been de- 

J. Bowermau of Trenton, and Milton, sist? veloping a vast unthinking populace,
Marcus and Mrs. Grass of the West Aid. Robinson speaking in the so far as the general pnblic is con- 
The friends have the sympathy of Belleville City Council on the night cerned. We have been much en- 
the community in the loss of thev ofGcteber 21st, made the most seri- grossed in the aim of having# home,

against thel»p rather some property, that-timn- 
Mrs. Vandervoort and son, Elmer, J honor and integrity of a large body f era and urbanites have found the 

of Trenton, are visiting Mrs. Meyere of men whose duty it is to adminls competition so keen that their best 
and other relatives in and around ter the greatest war services, aside could hot be devoted to anything tin-

from the Red Cross, to the men * at usual. We delegates :eme less busy
neighbor to,
a few careless or cunning citizens 

Aid. have formed our councils, the poll- N 
ttcien and mere partisan has led In 
parliamentary matters,, until at last

a short time owing fyj so much sick- Robinson based his charges, .1» the we find ourselves in a veritable wil- 
ness. pi ^ ' main, Upon the statements made In deraess so far as the ideals of true;

Mrs. Wm. Vandervoort has return- an «nenymqns letter. polities, municipal and national, IS
ed home after spendftig a few weeks The Ontario ps a public journal concerned.
with her daughter Mrs. Allen Latte chàHengsd t Ato. Robinson as a vub- * Siwe one says, “A crank!” «wrth 
in Sidney. lie servant to funtish such proofs of look, will you? The Food Control’

The remains of Mr. Katon arrived his changés as their extremely grave millions of people, scattered Over
on the noon train Iram north and Chasacter demanded. one of the greatest countries on
were taken to Hubble Hill for but- We have • since given Robinson earth, and that under the direction 
ial on Friday. ” t abundant space in our coitanns ' to ot a mau who could not even succeed

Mr. Young, manager of the Mol- brfty; forward his evidence but he ln tile management of a small cor- 
Bank here, a130 Mrs. Young, has y.oduced nothing more substan-

are ill. v - tial than anonymous reports from
Mr. H. T. Miller is 111 With "the épi- twb or three returned soldiers, 

demie that is going through the

; loss four sop

spent Sunday at the latter’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. E. Kennedy.

Mr. George Post, of West Hunt
ingdon, spent Sunday at his daught
er’s, Mrs. Lome Brough.

, «%*«-R' I
*w

Mrs. W. J. Campbell, Hamilton, is 
spending the week the guest of Mrs. 
J. G. Daly.

Mrs. Bourne, St. Lambert, Que. 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Can- 
field Shorey.

Mr. Hamilton Armstrong, of Car
men, Man., was renewing acquaint
ances in town this weèk.

Mrs. A. McCamey has returned 
from a visit in New YWk State.

Mrs. George’ Stevens, PeterbOro. 
Is spending a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Manson Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Robinson hive 
returned home after spending sever
al weeks, visiting friends at Saska
toon, Humboldt and Prince Albert.

Mrs. Albert Galbraith, of Cole- 
brooK, and Mrs. Wm. J. Pyne, of

m „ , „ „ . . Dresden, were in town on Wednes-Mrs. E. Kirby, of Toronto, who
has been visiting at the home of her 
nephew, Mr. Clinton McGee, return
ed home yesterday.

Mrs. George Bggleton is in Osha- 
wa with her daughter, Mrs. Valleau.

Miss Dora Rath, of Madoc, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. H. V. WrightJ

Mrs. G. G. Thrasher received a __ __ __,__  ,

ten and left on Monday. . M,sa

— tnsmm Z z «« T'o
Mr. 3' M™. Fr.nl te Umn ”'* »• “» "►

and two children, et Cumberland,
Wis., are visiting his brother, Mr.
D. Utmen. ' ....... & ,

Miss, Donald and sister, Miss Jean 
Donald, of Bmmbrae, were visiting 
their cousin, Mrs. W. 8, Martin, last

Miss Bertha Shaw, who was home 
from Belleville tor a tew days, re
turned on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Bush received a 
yesterday notifying him that hie son,
Pte. Roy Bush Is seriously 111 With 
pneumonia in England.—News Ar
gus and Leader.

30
devoted mother.

fZSTIRLING I BANKMr. Geo. Lagrow and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Lagrow were in Toronto on 
Monday attending the funeral ot 
Mrs. J. Lagree.

j. M. Murray, M.D., of Edmonton, 
Alta., has been spending the past 
week visiting her sister, Mrs. Clin
ton McGee.

Owing to the illness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Cook, Mrs. R. P. Coul
ter and Mrs. T. Cook left for ' King
ston yesterday.

Messrs. L. Meiklejohn, G. H. 
Leury and T. Matthews paid a visit 
to the Frontenac-Cobalt gold mines 
on Tuesday.

town.
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Latta and Mrs. 

Foster attended the funeral of Miss 
Marion Foster lh Trenton on Wed
nesday afttiirhoon.

The schools are closed in town for

EE.
>Athe firing-line farmranee. The Ontar

io gave a very full, and, we believe, 
an absolutely fair report of 
Robinson’s remarks upon the mo
tion of which he was the mover.1 Aid.

Established 186aour committee meetings
sea.

. - » -
ti&ÉèBR

* âianagei
es to Rent.

m“K.VSïiKi'*'BSH G

ft otiee is hereby given that, a Gividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER CEN’f

3
I

HR ANS 
for the qu 
Headûflii m this City arid at its Branches on and after Friday, the 1st dav 
of Noveoaber, to Shareholders of record of the 19th of October, 161- 

^fGrderof the 
O. H. Basson,

Toronto, September ast, 1918

'V‘
GeneiabMana Apotation The presidency of a grea 

railroad given to one who has. had 
no experience in railway conetruc- 

As-the person making the charges, tloy^-er-. maiatrinance -exeept as a fre
quent customer of a Pullman or din- 
tog car, - i Mw$=ers to legislate 
against their own-eonstituencies and 
doctors to increase theft own fees 

aÜhüeatiy ÿtoeé ti» impression that , «*»»! a privilege to cross over a- 
urhed soldiers are a unit brW*e y°ur fathers baitt -er m at- 
*tfie "Y” tack of appendicitis means à chatte’

Aid. Robinson mortgage upon-the old, mare, if not 
that the only torie'and représenta- caft es
tiva organisation df return^* sol- caT® conditions? How *h»R
diers in Canada is the Great War we ket out ot fBls jungleT 
Veterans’Association. That body, at- Trail ibiaseha urne Jneèâeto Heal

the moat’ painstaking SS53T SZ
trim into, charges : .almost identical- a™ clean-handed. Sbme-
With -thjs Robinson has whWfeaçq.not jiarty-woltl» or
peated ; arüj'hfccoimfl : responsible- far, Hona or damnatory tigers and pan- 

slowly improving from .the «Sects ot tas declared the charges to be rin- Vhera' Someone who believes that
influenza. truthful ana Withdit foundation. lisht 18 a P"ri8er an« P°°l« and bogs

Mrs Thomas Blathawidk fe jftiit^ Ak-'HoftiiriWi can-^HÎwShats ^5® a v]*?* kr pesttonce
in at present with .influenza. J. • the findings of the G.W.V.A. are:un- •»* Plagues. Come they,from city 

Mrs. Charles Smith is stlil fèel- tbne. Wü-hàs riri ri^hit to tbnrir upon1 ** counlrÿ, f rom -fiie first Urie er the
ing the effects of thri inBnenza aeter the body of returned soldiers the 8®!f®d line trench tttey wÇl find
some weeks of illness. onus for these ehaigee - , tatastoa ot militarism to be met,
, Miss Hazel Knapp is the guest of • '‘The- overseas -Yffll.C.A. claims to sttbfts of tradition to he oMtojtiftown 
her sister. Mrs. Eugene Radley. , ^the soldiers at tbe,jftlng^a* ^^terlous ai 

Mr. and Mrs. WU!-Gibson, of Em- ”ue and in camp at the war theatre.^ ^ 
pey Hill, were guests of Wr. and Mes Europe. ground for
C. Haight on Sunday last. If ®he Y.M.C.A is a fraud and an year8' pnfbaps, to come.

Mr. Ralph Lawrence, who bas seHts ltaelt to be, then we must as- Manitonlin has given us the cue; 
been ill for a time, was able to visit aume that those who seek to dis- whoae ia the neIt moTe? A atraigh* 
his sister, Mrs; Floyd Morden, last CTadit and destroy the support Upon “ th® shortest distance betkfen 
week, v* U - - which it depends tor existence are two glTen points—let us learn h*w

Mr. and Mrs. James Baton, of setBfng t0 destroy a most essential t0 maï® Jt'
Belleville, were guets of Mr. and eemcè to the men at the front. to. before us gleam the camp-fires j
Mrs. Homer Demill on Sunday last. » th® Y.M.C.A. s a fraud and ad ot

A number of the ,0urig men who agrégation of scoundrels and graft- iLamneh our Mayflower and aaH bold 

have been on harvest furlough for a ers A,d- Robinson has, in effect, 
time are reporting again this week. Maimed the city council, he should Through the wild, tempestuous sea;

bring forward the most introvertible ^or attempt the Present’s portals 
evidence that those far-reaching ac-. ^lth the Past’s’blood-rusted key 
cusations are tm*."'" (HiiRVl

Until Aid. Robinson produces the i ! ! ;
documents he must ' himseft sttypa The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Pres- 
charged with the most extreme ‘‘um- hyterian church held a Scotch Broth 
fairness” to the overseas Y.M.C.A. Social on "Friday night. The pro- 

Tbe Ontario has not at ariy time eeed8 bBIflWed to sending boxes resorted to perspnaltoes iflESE oVarseti' —

ing the issue that Aid. Robinson has Mra' W' A- Walton has spent the 
raised by his action ln council. We pa8t ftTe weeks visiting In Port Ar- 
have endeavored to discuss the mat- thUT a®d Fort Francis and returned 
ter purely as a public question. If town on Tuesday. Mrs. Walton’s 
at any time we have ‘ resorted to

Mr. J. F. Killorin, of Duluth, 
MlnW., returned home after spending 
a week with his brother, Mr. James 
Killorin.

son1E j
t \ BELLEVILEE BRANCH11

Miss Mollie Peck, of Jacksott, country.
Mich., was in Napanee attending the Mrs. Welbourn, of Toronto, is at 
funeral of her nephew, the late the bedside of her daughter. Miss Ce

cil Welbourn, who is ill.
Word has reaohed «town-that Pte.

Asa Smith had been wounded.
Mr. .C. D. Powell is on the sfck Against

™ z m--:-
Mir.' Bruce Bowen has accepted a 

position as accountant in one of the 
bank» in 8t. Catharines and has gone 
there. , ; ... .

Aid. Robinson must consider it his 
duty to see that the charges are 
substantiatnL ' .v-:;-

*Ih his present letter Aid. Robinson

John Elliott ManagerI
i'l

Shannonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open To 
Rednersvlle Offce open

■

Fridays.
*yethe" ret

Wfe *«*M- feA
m

: vens.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Vine are visit

ing friends at Kepler
Mr. J. F. Killorin, of Duluth, 

Minn., returned home alter spend
ing a week with his brother, Mr. Jas. 
Killorin.

Miss Eleanor Baker arrived in 
town on Sunday from Montreal to 
nurse her father and two sisters, 
who are HI. '

Miss Molly Peck, of Jaekson, 
Mich., was in Napanee attending the 
funeral of her nephew, the late Har- 
fy Hawley, of Oshawa, on Monday, 
returning, to her home on Tuesday. > 

Mr. J. H. Phillips, formerly of 
Napanee, now living *ith Ms daugh
ter, Mrs. Stewart, in Watertown, N. 
VÀ has been ill with influenza but 
we are pleased to state Is recovering.

Mr. H. B. McCabe, of Oshawa, ar
rived in town on Monday morning 
to make arrangements for the fun
eral of the late Harry Hawley, which 
took place irom the 1.14 p.m. train 
on Monday, and spent a day with 
his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
McCabe, Bridge Street. —Beaver 
and Express. r ” .

X LET US 
BE STRONG

E.
VlEliRVSK

Mr. Clayton English is reported
I ;

-

the
, the

ÆTt The strong nation o£ the future will be the 
j|Riation whose people % the practice of 

jJ Wift indivtduaBy and collectively save a 
residi&of tte tirâeteèfe of Seir labor, of tlieir

rs; of the riches that

k-
i as- h dumping 
Tor tobntttg,Vand»

GRAVEL ROAD

The Spanish ‘iflu” is going its 
rounds in this neighborhood. Some 
whole families are ill with it, but 
none as yet- are very serious: We 
hope for a speedy recovery for all 
the victims.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaughenessy and 
daughter Reta and Miss. Rose Fahey. 
Toronto, are visiting under the 

x parental roof.
Mr. James Toppings is very busy 

buying grain for dealers in Kings
ton.
K Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Murphy'and 

'r ^ children are at Mrs. Murphy’s fa
ther’s, Mr. B. McGinnes.

Miss Creighton and Miss McCarten 
attended the teachers’ convention In 
Bellevflle.

Miés K. Sheehan, Westbrook, 
spent a few days with her sister, 
M J. C. Meagher.

Miss ,M. Brennan, principal of 
Marmora separate school, is home at 
present the school being closed on 
account ot sickness.

profits a’s
yielded hy forest, field and mine.

Every one desires that Canada should be a 
strong Dation; and fhe best means at hand to 
prove the sincerity Û that wish at this moment 
ft the purchase

are

m
I

*

tir -

■ J

VICTORYWe are SliJI Wailing 
. For The Proois

B
I- ■ -■ MADOC 4TOT. . . -\;_v£

Lieut'. W. W. -Hough, also Mr, and 
Mrs.. Hopgh, of Halloway, spent Sun
day With friends here. Lieut,, Hough Editor Ontario,— 
left Belleville on Monday. morning In your remarks ,on my letter in 
for Armour Heights. . yesterday's Ontario you say “If Al-

Mrs. French and son, Melville, derman Robinson. Imarines that any 
visited friends here on Sunday. They procedure of the Belleville City 
were accompanied by friends from Council Hy which support is denied 
Belleville.

s
to those who are suffering and dying 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonnell, of Stir- in our behalf on the battle-fields of 
ling, called on friends-here last Sun- Europe, is going to 
mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ vith any large section of the citl- 

Mr. Charlie Brown, of Belleville, zens of Belleville, we fear he 
and Mr. Fetch, of Markham, have greatly mistaken the spirit of the 
returned to their work and recovered manhood and womanhood of this 
from the “flu”. v

Mr. Wilbert Eggleton, who died 
at his borné in Belleville last week,
had many friends here who will sya»- and the criurse that has been 
pathize with his wife in the sorrow sued In connection with this matter, 
and bereavement she has been called No one knows better than the ed'tor 
to bear. of The «ntario that Aid. Robinson

Mr. Geo. Bird has been very low is not seeking to deprive the 
for, several days and not expected to diers on the battle-fields of anything 
recover. that is due them; in fact my sympa-

Mrs. Geo. McMullen received wort, fhles run entirely in the opposite di- 
of the death of her ‘ cousin, Mrs. reetlci, and it is because that re- 
Smith. of BelleelUe, on Saturday fumed soldiers are complaining that 
and a little family are left mother- the got very little of that two mil
les». who will have the sympathy oi lion dollars that I have put up this
many- I right- I may say that I enjoy - POWERS— At Belleville, Oct. 30th.

. Fitehett attended the tuner-|ot this kind very well, but I will not 1918, Margaret Powers, wife of 
al of her eiecri, Mies Hilda Irvin, ot, battle with an unfair opponent. Thii John Powers’, aged 42 years

f
■HHi

anutoefl in Fort Francis with his 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- . 

editor. -Our desire is to be tail to Little, 
everybody and ln this era must to- Mr- and Mrs- J- p La Brash have 
elude the overseas Y.M.C.A. and, "he recelved a telegram that their son, 
men they serve. George, has been wounded. This is

the second time George has been 
wounded, and fre sincerely trust it 
may not be serious this time.

Mr. R. Currie and daughter, of 
ily wish to thank their many friends Spring Creek, and his sister, Mrs. 
for their kindness and sympathy Cook of town, who has been vis- 
shown them during their recent sad ,t,n8 Mr- Currie.in Owen So'und, re- 
bereavement. < turned Saturday.

Mr.Keenan, of the Dominion Mica 
Mining Company, is here and is en
gaged in shipping teld spar.

that action has been

OAK «ALLday afternoon.
r.as5>

NAPANEE

.Miss Kathleen Daly is home from 
Toronto visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Dennis Drily.

• Mr. Jos. Harris, Toronto, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Kelly.

Mr. H. W Kelly, Flight Lieut. Jos. 
Acton and Mr. Tustin are spending 
a few days In Gananoque.

Miss Jessie Dibb is home from 
HavergiU College, Toronto, for a 
couple of weeks.

Pte. Harold 'Sills, Toronto, Is vis
iting his mother, Mrs. Max Fox.

Miss Hypatia Fox is home from 
Midland for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lott have re
turned from an auto trip to New

city.” Tftfe Mr. Editor is a sample of 
the unfair treatment you have in
dulged in when criticising my letters

. “The Store For Men”/
CARD OF THANKS

pttr- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mline and fam-!

ESS

DROPPED Leaside with the object of “dropping 
in” on the family.

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM THE AIR 

While Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Prope, 
of Grimsby, were celebrating their 
silver wedding with an out-of-doors 
party recently, their son, Captain 
Drope, R.A.F., circled over the 
homestead and dropped his written 
congratulations from the sky, the 
loving missive falling close by his 
mother’s chair. He had flown from

sob

DIED
Winnipeg.—Local health author 

itles, as a result of the alarming 
spread of the Spanish influenza (or 
a time admitted that the malady bad * 
got beyond theft control. Two bun 
dred and fifty-five new cases and six 
teen deaths were reported in

LAZIER — In Belleville on Oct 29 
1918, Wellington F. Lazier, 
aged 67 year*.

Pennsylvania has signed for an
other year 1,490 volunteer state po
lice.

More than LSOO.OOu women in 
New York State have registered for 

! the election.

Ft
Mrs one

day.i

Second Bat 
on Bel 

, Despat

Ex-Mayor H 
morning receii 

Majorfrom
D.S.O.; O.C.

Battalfantry 
that six war 
captured bÿ 
were present! 
of the City of
Ing despatched 

“In the j 
“H. F. Ketched 

Belleville, Œ 
"Dear Sir :

“The jtollowl 
lured by the 2 
Battalion, Eaj 
ment, had preri 
tien of the Clti 
unit o$ behalf 

Lieut. D. A. 
Lieut. R. M 
Lieut -R - B.

: ,

WHAT
F

Douglas Scot

/Mrs.-(Rev. 1 
received the fq 
her son, Gnr. 
and for many 
firing line in 
was not writtej 
as it incidental! 
C.A. and its wJ 
"Scott has kindlj 
Ontario The li 
valuable commu 
a bright, obseil 
boy, which will 
of the war’s mo 
His unqualified 
work of the “Yl 
weight because 
and unbiased oj 
thought of publ

Dearest Mother:
I think this 1 

I wrote was on I 
I can remember 
letters? I often 
eel of papers art 
and I was 
them. The m

eer

most to read ai 
‘«The World W 
"Life.” My pi 
wear arrived to
papers I climb 
at once as the xJ 
now. The undo 
my kdt bag to j 
weather. Gee! 1 
change into heal 
•iqri’t worry mol 
it’s necessary. 1 
our stove and 
just now. The 
have are. after 
guns, to come ba 
alt around the d 
treia going wiq 
oerds and there’ 
cog and custard 
stove. “They a 
bunch of boys J 
There’s our boi 
charge of the <d 
haf-d to please 
bad scout on the 
ly- .looks after uj 
us take unnecesa 
1» from MontrJ 
Harry, he pull 

fcqitps our bread 
he> one of the Ï 
cat fellows I’ve ] 
Maritime Provin 
an : old retired .J 
Then there’s ‘Tc 
«eer from B.C..1 
twenty-three, lift 
pr^sion of havil 
experience. He’s] 
as*Üe from that. 
Patrick’s in B.C.j 

1, He’s just a kid. 
pure “guts" thai 
vet. Funny part: 
"eem to realize 
from Toronto. 1 
another Toronto 
Passion for macj 
°nt things. He 

go round 
by the houj- on i 
ism of g Mauser 
°t a four-wheei- 

J He is full of a sin 
makes 
he who told 
M oÇflke^whut 

o( a sixty

X ^

you split 
us o

z

m

.

w
ri
;

. a

pro

y

14Ü4m*

' . v
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' Obsequies s SÆ rrrs:» r,s Three Monthsæraî sæ. t z TThT ' brt£?:JC4r r
all classes of Citizens joining in tie how this view is in harmony with ]|| IflB «toll ramf Ü °hflf h Ad*™S the
last tribute of respect to the memory the text Mr. Flint partly quoted at icTded hZe.f m, Z? ZZ
of Mrs. Çetcheson. The bearers were the beginning of his letter, Jeremiah Term G| „ - |on account of iU health”1^ Z^'
Messrs. A. R. Thompson, John El- 31, 15-17: thus saith the Lord a ZTZ rom^UedtoL"
Hott, W B Deacon, John McIntosh, F voice was heard in Hamah lamenta- ^ ^ *** Deal in“s St Saturday for
D Diamond,, and Chas. 8 Clapp. tion and bitter weeninc Rahel we«n- — — '• Z' ‘e£t Saturday for the States

inn for her nhiidron rof„ j t ^ Before Judge Deroche this morn- he will place himself underIL ÆhràTt! lng John Wilson, a young man '-are of a specialist—Madoc Re
comforted for her children because charged with entering a car of su- view. ~
they were not; Thus saith the Lord gar, and taking slx Jags of the su

gar wah found guilty on hip 
plea of guilty and was sentenced to 
three, months,to jail, the term to 
date from the time Of his arrest, w.
Carnew for the crown, A. Abbott for 
the apeUsed". ~~

=5
=SIX GERMAN GUNS 

PRESENTED TO CITY ------- Thureday’s Dally.
ARMSTRONG ALEX. ANDREWS

The funeral of the late Armstrong 
Alex. Andrews took place from “Ir- 
min,” the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Andrews, 26 Oetavia
Street, yesterday afternoon. There JHH......  ........
was a very large attendance of re- Th® funeral of the late Mrs Harry 
latlves and sympathizing friends. Knott was held from the family reei- 

my- His Sunday ÿdhool class from John d*nCe- OUve street, to St. Michael's 
self are being despatched to you etreet Presbyterian church attended chVlch> Rev. Father Hyland offlcla-

in a body. The staff of the supt’s. tlH« a 80lemn requalm mass. In- 
offlce, Grand Trunk,* of which de- terment wss in St. James' cemetery; 

Two 77mm. Gnns, Nos. 17260 aaâ ceased was a member, was also

Second Battalion’s Trophies Now on their Way — Presented 
Behalf o fFhe Well-Known Belleville Soldiers and 

Despatched to Ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson.
on

this Sergt W. C. Jack, M.M. andEx-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson 
morning received a communication 

Major Roecoe Vaqderwater,

refrain thy voice from weeping 
thine eyes from tears, for thy work 
fhaH be rewarded saith the Lord; 
and they shall come again from the 
land of the enemy and there is hope 
In thine end saith the Lord that 
children shall come again to their 
own border.

There are many other points in 
Mr. Flint’s letter we would like to 
dqal with especially the oùe on 
spiritualism but fear space will not 
permit, trusting we will have the 
privilege at another time.

and Peterboro is Fighting the “Flu” i
Peterboro, Oct. 31.—The Orental 1 • j

Hotel, containing about seventy-five 
bedrooms, has been opened as an 
emergency hospital and will be fit 
led up to accommodate about one 
hundred patients suffering from in
fluenza and pneumoflia. The civic 
authorities worked all day yesterday 
in an effort to get the building ready 

, (for the reception of patients, as both 
hospitals are over-crowded and the

Mrs I nn, wi»i a»,, j . nUmber of influenza victims is on theX

ÉsnÈHSr5 “-SSSrt 
psrrswiss rtaa ss irsZ
j-ears ago. Besides her husband she jfi charge of the Emereenrv 'h” *7 
leaves three - small children. She al staT Several m2Te!tL ^ 1

«SITÜ'”'

through the usuel channels: 
One 10cm. Gun, No. 4984

i rom
ii.S.O O.C. the 2nd Canadian In- 

Battalion, E.O.R. represented by full attendance. In Tbe funeral of the late Brock 
addition to the above there were Shorey took place on Wednesday af- 
many of his young associates from ternoon to St. Thomas’ Church, 
the High School, Y.M.C.A, and vari- where Ven. Archdeacon Beamish of- 
ous athletic clubs, who mourned the delated at the service, which 
passing of one who had, been pope- attended by many friends of the de- 

“May I be ,advised please when lar as a boy, a student and a lover cea8ed young man. The Interment 
these are received-. nf clean sport. “Ping,” as he was was mhde in Belleville cemetery, the

“Yours faithfully, known by his chums, had been par- bearers being Messrs. C. Walters. C.
(Sgd) R. Vanderwater, Major ticulftriy clever in hie, work atHiflh 3 Symbns, A- R. Symons, W. O. 

O.C. 2nd Canadian Jn&ntry Bat- School. After making a promising Adams, L. Shannon and H. O. Stew- 
Eastern OnUfcto .Regt." Academic record, hé took a portion art- 
r conveys thé^rst in- In the supt’s office of the Granu 

formation that Usui. Dan A. 
eron is the possessor of thi N 
Cross. ... _.. *; v to

Belleville will treasure these tro
phies as among its proudest posses

sions. v ' \ ■ <toto'

stating
that -ix war trophies namely guns 

the 2nd Battalion—

I'an try

One heavy Machine Gun, No. 40,-
/-raptured bv 443

Obituarypresented to the Corporation One light Machine Gun, No. 878 
One heavy Trench Mortar No. 

6446.

were
,,r the City of Belleville and were be- was
ing despatched to Mr. Ketcheson.

Tn the Field, Oct. 10. 1918.
■H. F. Ketcheson,

Belleville. Ont., Can.,

From Thursday’s Daily,. 
MRS. LONA SHAWwi,

J.S,"Dear Sir: D. R. Stewart.
The following war trophies, cap

tured by the 2nd Canadian Infantry 
Eastern Ontario Regi

ment., and presented to the Coyuya.- 
i ion of the City of Belleville by this 
unit oa behalf of 

Lieut. D. A. Cameron, M.C,
Lieut. R. M Portyj 
Lieuf R • B ." Cooper'

->
talion, 

This letter Buried With 
Military Honors

Battalion,

Reply to Mr. FlintTrunk. His genial, obliging disposi
tion and capacity for lâkd wovk 
brought him quick recognition and 
merited promotion.

He was active at baseball, basket
ball, rugtiÿ and Other sports that ap-

lltary

%Editor Ontario,—
Klndly Perwit me space in your 

valuable^ paper, to reply to Mr. J. J. 
peal to young men of >1» ardent Flint. He propounds many gues-
t«re,* and in ail of them he played tlons in his letter of Oct. 30th which
the game to a manly tray. In every we believe is occupying the minds of rhe remains of the late Pte Geo 
wa’k °f Ute he made friends and almost all thlnklug people. Ralph Potter, of the 1st Depot Bat-
yesterday e concourse was an e*i- We will endeavor to confine our talion, Belleville, wer% buried on 
deuce-of «he sorrow- each one/ felt remarks to the one heading of his Wednesday afternoon with full jM 
because of the premature, clos* of a article viz: “Where are -fee Souls of tary honors. The Rev S C Moore

Wh!!t the fUtUTe 30 Td approach the sub- 0f the Tabernacle,'conducted" an tin,
bright with promise. -- , ject from, the proper quarter, the presaive serivee at the funeral par-
jJn Z"ep,™h^Har9BH’ T"0' °f IT “Tf n6CeaSary iS 10 lnd What tora 0* the Belleville Burial Com- ander, she leaves one son, Donald, 
hTIh /b PrTT dhurch, con- the^sodl Is we agree with Mr. Flint pany, Campbell street, after which eighteen months old, two brothers,-
horn! aTthTTT! 8T he W returna t0 the du8t faB' the remains were taken to the Belle- Sergeant Austin Bowyer and Frank

The bearers were War m r « viaTr r h ,6^te8) -and goes into V|lle cemetery. Hie entire battalion Bowyer and two sisters, Mrs. David 
aiT 71 TT rPP ' !fg T ’ souI what of attended under co^nand of Major Lees and Miss Leah Bowyer. Mrs
nTJn pTe Ma Ti. T Jr, 8tates ^ 8acred bo»k= Gifford, the bugle band playing the Alexander was a member of
Deeton, Porte Marshali, Fred Deacon written years ago declares each' body Dead March. At the cemetery three Methodist church.

The floral tributes were unusual- cpntains pn immortal soul, I do not volleys were fired over the grave and
ly numerous. Among .those sending dilute his word, but there is one the Last Post was sounded by a bug-
expressions of this nature were:- book, to me the mos£ sacred of all 1er. The bearers were comrades of 

Of ,hA „ „ f workers — Of- has no such statement, no such ex- deceased, namely—Ptes, W Bowen,
Qf the seven of us, three takes lice staff G.T.R. pression as immortal soul, never dy- S Walsh, R Marsh E Drouin S

their rum issue, three do not and one Pillow—Boys class High School, tog soul, or deathless soul and that Dumobie and M Marder
doesnt care whether he gets it or (two different pillows.) < good old sacred book is called the Pte Potter was 33 vears of
not. I have yet to be shown that tlje Crosa-Oty Baseball League, Ed. Bible. and was mar^^ some Te ago He
rum issue is a necessity, and not, to Thomas, J Fahey, W Gerow, W Let us go to the Genesis account was born at Bairton bÛT hTüvÏ
the long run, a detriment. I have yet Green, A Meagher, F Goyer, L Ar- of creation which I believe to be the at Trenton
to see where rum has anything on nott, R. Amott, H. Smith, G. Lynch best authority on the subject. Gen
hot cocoa, which leads naturally to Mrs. McCrodan and Margaret. 2:7 And the Lord God formed man
speaking of the T.MÆ.A. Triangie-Y-M-AvA. boys. of the dust

The boys oaf here are certainly Wreaths — Esmeralda Knitting breathed in his nostrils the breath
■""!> ] . j-/. P6t of with the attitude CircJe; Mr- an“ W®- e c Sprague; of life, and man became a living soul

I -k VotwaaoSteénmm st- WBdar w. - W ,, . Not^.the.ho^wsa formed from
t km rest Mother: ;> has taken against the Y.M-O.A.. ( star—Mr. and MS's. G, Andrews, the dust of the earth, but was llfe-

I think this is No. 26. The last hear nothing but good spoken of tie MisB NeU McFôe. less, inanimate, next .God breathed
I wrote was on Sept. 26th, as far as “Y-" out here I tell you the “Y” is Sprays—Father and mother, Jack the breath of life into his nostrils
I qan remember Do you get ail my *>ing a simply marvellous work. and Jamee> Mr and Mrq. R J Gra- and he became a living soul .vr ani- 
letters? I often wonder. Dad’s par- tFhen an advance ie mask, the “Y” bam’ Mra' Green and Will, Helpa, mate bftog so the word soul means 
cel of papers arrived a few days ago, te tor from being the last fjifog fo Haglh a^d' Arthur Rogers, Edna and a sentient being, R is taken from 
and I was certainly glad to get moVe forward. .It stays right with V*°la Mr. and Mrs. A Nay- the Hebrew word Nephesh in
them, «rite magazines whfch.J like; H*> Ny*: too, «Ü tfeey have nothing ^ Carl Van A,.,en' Mr* °ld SgÉM&.ilF» the Greek word
most to read are:—“The American,”- but good to say of it. Some time ago ahd Mr% ” Thomson and Margaret, Psuchee to the ^w the word Ne- 
■rrtie World Wide,” “Macleans” ahd "be# we were pulling into a new Mr' aad Mrs' H * HiwnpSmi, Mr. phesh occurs about seven hundred 
"Life.” My sweater knd under- position, it was awfully dark, the aDd Mrs- R Andrews and- Myrtle, Mr- times in the old testament and is 
wear arrived together soon after the wind was blowing and it was pour- and Mrs- 0 Delisle, Miss Martha applied tq the Brute creation twenty- 
papers. I climbed into the sweater IhgJ^in, . Believe me, that tree cup IIarri‘i' Pr- Conner and Mrs. North- eiglR times, the word Psuchee 
at once as the weather is pretty cool hot tea from the “Y” sore hit the ^t- Mr Heritjs, Max and Marie, purs one hundred and five times in 
now. The underwear I packed into "Tot- .They also, when needed, set b*r- and Mr?- R- Boyle, Mr. and Mrs the new testament 
my kit bag to keep for really cold aPa*’t » portion “for womxled men 6 Teek>' Chief anti: Mr* Brown, Mr. applied to the beasts that perish 
weather. Gee! I, ha^ paying to only’* and met-tong dgo, I>aw stand- Mil. Pake, North Pines, Out.; There is only one statement to the 
change into heavy underwear. Bnt l®à" «ndér that sign, * group of M*88 E Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. R H Bible whifch teaches the immortality 
don’t worry mother, I’ll do it when «lightly wounded men—Canadians, Ketcheson. of the soul in» it Is poor authority
it’s necessary. We have a fine on in Imperials, Highlanders and one Ger- ---- - When we consider the one who ut-
our stove and it feels pretty good ma™—all enjoying good hot tea an» The obsequies qf the' late Helen tered it; (Ottr Lord said of him that
just now. The happiest times we biscuits “on the Y.M.O-A-” Kathleen Milne took place Tuesday he was a murderer from the be-

# llave are. after a hard shift on "the Sometimes when there’s nothing marhiDK fpom ttle £amily residence, ginning and abode not in the truth 
guns, to come back to our folllets and doing, we make souvenirs. I’ve made 2nd conceaslon of Thuriow, to St. because there is no truth in him for 
sii around the stove. We have a vie- a rather pretty little paper knife out MlchaeVe church, where a requeim he is a liar and the father of it, Jno
trola going with all the latest re- of a German bullet which forms the iT? ma88 w®8 solemnized by Rev. 8:44;) That statement we find in ' In the Victory Loan drive throueh-
nords and there’s/eome porridge, eo- handle, and a French bullet which Fat,her Killeen- Interment was in Genesis 3'3, 4: where the- serpent —---- — out Leeds nnd'rp0«vnio . , , 5
coa and enwtard being made on the forms the iblad/6 You see a’French j ^ (8&Un) saId ye sh^u not surely die; °* ened Monday morning fchf firet
-tovef "They are a pretty good bullet is coppT so there’s tittle trow Hytend ^ducted 6erTlce8 at the in contradiction to God’s statement: ^ ^ • honors were captured by the town
bunch of boys 0n our gun crew, ble to beat it out flat. I may send f™'6 ^ b®arers were MeB8re- 3 ye 8ha11 8urely di«- Gen. 2:17. MedaI of Prescott which “went over the
There's our bombadter, who is in. it to Lulu for her birthday. “°°Pman’ A mtcheU’ c ’Houston, We find the new testament bar- „ . top” and raised its objective nf

’barge of the crew; he’s fussy and You know, the longer I’m out P fitzgereM, W Barlow, J McDon- moniztag with the condemnation , „H°^rS Albert Col‘ $200,oTo An ionor Fl2 was lin
hard to please at times, but not a here, the more I realize that I’m go- , wMch God Pronounced on our first °D the fleld °» battle- L‘ ped to that town today Th con"
>ad scout on the whole. He certain- ing to land back into civllia* life Flofal oHerings-Cross. her teach parents; in Romans 5:12, we find h”™"' TOTT* °! mU“C g^tulations of the officials of the"
y l00ka after us well pad, won’t let someday, and that it’s going to be a er schooi' this statement^ Wherefore as by one baTlngr been awarded the Military „ountle3, organization A total s„h

uv tak,‘ unnecessary risks either. He mighty big Change. With me it’s go- , 9ptrltael offerings—Mother and man (Adam) sin entered into the ? “** aBd J’te. Bert Nunn, one of gcrtption of ,473 g5()' "
M froic Montreal. Then there’s tog to mean more bhan just a link father’ brothers and sisters, Mrs. M world and death by sin and so death ‘ast year 8 graduates, having been headquarters last 2 ,

puns the lanyard and adjustment too. I’m eomlg S “ UP°n til ^ thaTÏÏÎ With the Müitar, Meda,. "L dTTTt dtitricfo ' T
<8eps nur breach in order. Really, with practically no training for life Mllne’ Mary and Frankx MUne- Mr- have sinned. ——. ■■. .... ■ ,, . counties and the oniuinn »,=
bej* one of the best natnred and fin- —I mean nothing practical. I have “"f Mr8‘ Vt”ce°f LyDcb’ Mary add We 8aw that it was the union of p, .. » ., ' pressed today that this district will

rr.zzzzzzz&fiizxzzssajvt ******
rz iniTi st &*rr jzz - ??&•****■»■ f.ur“,r ,“t ->mer fronl BC - and though only will mean starting where I left off— F Mr' and Mp8' h®1®*’ 80 the separation of the two ** e Front- port that they are m eetingTth^ood King«ton- Oct. 30.—An ait. tide en

» en t y-three, likes to give the im- but with that handicap of two years F 3 ^ dh’ Ruby Jo,rda"' Harry W0Bld res?lt iB the death of the Ottawa Oct 31' ,w i success in all districts The PanT Kin®st<?n by a squadron
nasion of having had a very bread practical experience lost. 9ure! I’m T ’ gT Vf’ T 8°U' °r ^ our ^ some times overBeT’wito ™7 t Foundries a“d Foratous Kd Tn er°?to and a W milititiTwTe
experience. He's a good scout though getting experience of a kind and I Z > Tl*’ ^ Z** 7™* * “,ee»' « lB tbe «se of ternsTr Sistice are beiT ? T ed thé ZnTàiJZveTnJfnWlT With 8 «»rge number of floa^SS-
as,de fr»m that, and he knows the somStimes think I would never have boherty’ 0ttawa: Rene Lazur"s, Jno lltb chapter. No doubt L Ifh Tl t T 000 yesterday TrnJT th cycle8’ were featura/of the Vkflry
Patrick’s in B.C. Then comes ^Josy,’ missed it for' world’s, tout it’s not]Do,h6rty’ °ttawa * Lord used the term asleep be- TunT of TIIh TT’ aC‘• WquaÏT „f thé vT Loan Wig» YestJà, A lE

•* just a kid, and has more justlwhal is going to tell. It is my: ' ~ ~ " " ««» He knew thqre would be at Z TrvT a , T“B °n aToatTone onT' planes hovered overthedownXtn
nure “guts’’ than anybody I’ve seen opinion that no man should gt obse«ulés of the. late Mrs. awakening in the resurrection The l „ m o qU68* snlial lh. t ,? ?30’000 in section and pulled off many brilTt
bt^unpy pan of.it is, he doesn’t straight through a coliege L^ CT* T,” » W‘f6 °f Mr" Ap°8tle a88ures “8 that there lulle Reorder anSeT «tunts, all the whiHf.tSjT

eem to realize it himself He’s having had no other training. These; 9mIt^’ were be,d fronl tbe a resurrec«on of the dead both of immediate consideratinnTTTV" — — f campaign literature. There was a
'roni Toronto. Then Selby* he’s-two years obliterated 1 Would like * re^^ence h61* son-in-law, Mr. R the just and unjust. Acts 24-16- #1 . ^on an<^ there touching incident VPQtftI.jToronto «-«>-. W Æ

B-sion for machinery and finding As it is now. I will either get it !2\ ^ ^ MeMul,en Marvel not at this for the hour is nrtocinlé contint , » %6 , 9ananf,oque’ °et F—The epidem- the Mowat Memorial HTspitol^ub
1 things. He wants to “see the when I get back, or take it out of my ”fficlatin«- The bearers were Messrs, coming in which all that are in the mjSiAre ,h contm“‘ng reinforce- of influenza which struck Gauan- P U Ub"

*tieels go round.” He can lecture career after the university is left bj £ t * Bre“to“’ T Smith, R graves, shall hear His voice and Tl ^ ** ^ tV°
to' the hour on thé breach mechan- hind, Bangley, J. Brentoh and George, shall come forth. cep ed, but it is improbable chat weeks ago, is now believed to have

“t a Mauser rifle, or the powers However, I’m not worrying about Hearns' The Apostle Paul shows us that it hmt ^ ^ untl1* iD 016 cached the crest, and while the dan-
■' four-wheel-drive motor lorr>. it and am determined «hat ten years' ... - ------- - * iB “°t the body that comes forth whether becoraas known f®r Î8 far fr°m pwt. the cause for
,e iK *“« of a simple'dry humor that from now, those lost twq years shall L A1'„that ***■ morU1- of the lat*j <Mu»r sowest not that body that render L % N TT* sur*| be deep anxIety ba« Prevailed 
itoos you split yonr sides. It was have made no difference. 1*r8' Mary Elizabeth Ketcheson, wife shall be 1st Cor. 16:37) for God ermine in h Z men ape ,8 r'on9lderably relieved.—Reporter.

"< told us one day that he asked of Mr. H, F. Ketcheson. was laid to will give it a body as it pleases tom ra « a “ °rd1uary ----- ----
■officer what was the" muzzle veto- 1 Good-bye and loads of love. rest Wednesday afternoon, in Belle- the it of verse 38 is surelv the ‘ A y ProsP®ot - of immediate Mail Carrier Ix-aves Distrirt
i,y f 1 ' «w pounder; The officer ■/ ” Hongl*» ■ 'STS?* k lmpre8eive Rer- That *» where all the souls of thé GbranSîs’SS‘ V Mr" E' J' Ta»»er. who has been

Douglas, vice was held at the family residence Unman race are. in the great Prison tog dp ad«L2 “aS " ^ ZT« tin h™™686 *°*

MRS. MYRTLE B. ALEXANDER Newspaper—and Woman
; !: •.iitpti ,(**£ .

Why Is a newspaper like a pretty 
woman? To be perfect, it must be 
the embodiment of many types. Its 
form is made np. It is always chas
ed though inclined to Be giddy. It 
enjoys a good press; jhe more rapid 
the better. It has a weakness for 
gossip; talks a ggod deal; can stand 
some praise! and it’s awfully proud 
of a new dress.—Stirling Leader.

Obsequies of Late Pte. George Ralph 
Potter of Trenton. „

The death occurred this morning 
early of Mrs. Mrytle E. Alexander, 
at her home Bleecker Ave. She had 
been fli with pneumonia. Mrs. Alex
ander was born 25 years ago in the 
township of Camden, and had lived 
in Belleville for twelve, years. She 
was the second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. john Bowyer of this city. Be
sides her husband, Mr. Percy Alex-

S !

WHAT THE Y. M. C. A. DOES
FOR THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

m
!

Douglas Scott Writes- Direct From the Firing-Line and Tells 
of the Service to the Men in Action

Train Load of Silk 'f7*
said he didn't know.Mrs. (Rev. Dr:) C. T; Scott- ’Ma» 

received the following letter from 
her son, Gnr. Douglas Scott, now,

■ , . ... . _ .. Sb#
said, “I didn’t know either, but see- 
toEvhe didn’t know, I decided to tell 

and fof many months past, on the him.’’ Then, there isx“4Efhnç.” He 
firing line in Franoe. ' Thft letter has served in the navy, add has seen 
was not written for publication hilt some of this war’s naval fighting. He 
as it incidentally mentions the Y.M. has lived in* Vancouver, though born 
O.A. and its work at the front, Mrs. in England '
Scott has kindly forwafded it to the 
Ontario The letter is one of those 
valuable communications, written by 
a bright, observant, impressionable 
boy, which will in time form a part

j? »
■ Twenty-seven carloads of silk
passed through Prescott and Ogdens- 
burg on Monday from Vancouver, 
bound for New York, 
valued, at $2,700,000.
Off to Siberia

A draft of 22 members of the En
gineers Depot left Brockville o 
Monday en route to the Pacific votist 
where they will become Attached to 
the Canadian Siberian Expeditionary 
Force.

1the
The cargo is

MRS. 'M. POWERS

Mrs, Margaret Powers, Gordon 
street, whose death was 
yesterday, was born in England 42 
years ago. She leaven tier husband, 
Mrv John Powers ; her mother, Mrs. 
Mitchell, of this city; one brother, 
John Lentz, and one sister, Mrs. T 
M Hogan,. She was a member of St. 
Michael’s church.

"V

recorded

of the war’s most valuable literature 
His unqualified endorsation of the 
work of the “Y” bears all the more 
weight because it is an unsolicited 
and unbiased opinion, sent wifh no

Arrested When Calling on Lady

Peterboro, Nov. 1.—To be taken 
into custody while calling upon a 
lady friend was the galling experi
ence of ah alleged deserter from the

DISTRICT HWfflHjSSWSJSsUlUiniVI itary and civilian policemen, it is 
stated that the yèung man deserted 
-from his unit about July 26 and has 
since been leading that tree and easy 
life which follows the release from 
military discipline. He made the 
fatal mistake of allowing the dic
tates of his heart to oveTeo 
prudence and ventured into the city 
to call upon a lady friend and fell in
to the clutches of the custodians of 
the law. He witi be handed over to 
the military authorities without de
lay.—Review

®* Dio of Influenza in 
Weeks , . v;.;..

Kingston, Nov. 1.,—The officia’ re 
co.rds show that during the past four 
weeks, fifty six residents of King
ston have died from influenza anil 
pneumonia. During the same . time 
thirty-five residents of district places 
who were treated in hospitals here 
succumbed to the disease.

Woundedof the, ground and

CONNTY ANDthought of publication,—

and Missing
Pte. Alfred Woodrow Green Went 

Overseas with the 39th Bat*. 0 EPIDEMIC ABATING IN GAN AN. 
OQUE

Leeds and Grenville Counties “Went 
Over the Top"

Mrs. Annie Green,' 47 Charlotte 
St. received a message from the Di
rector of Records, Ottawa, on Tues
day, stating that her son Pte. Al
fred Woodrow Green was officially 
reported wounded and missing or 
Oct. 1st. He went over with the 39th 
battalion, June 23, 1916. Previous 
to enlistment hé was employed at 
the Rolling Mills.

Pte Green had been wounded once 
before but returned to the trenches 
a year ago last month.

the

me his
PETERBORO STILL FIGHTING 

THE “FLIT”

Exploded » Cartridge

A young son of Mr. James Douglas 
of Fort Stewart, North pastings, got 
possession of a dynamite cartridge 
one day last week and took it to 
school. He succeeded In exploding 
it with the result that his left hand 
was badly lacerated, part of hi.» 
thumb being blow off. :—Stirling 
Leader.

oc-

and twice it »

Pant 1\ -ur :

U.D. A. Cameron 
Decorated 84J8A56 First Day from Counties

Engineer Fell Dead

• Brockville, Nov. 1. —Sherman Mo
ray, one of the best known locomo
tive engineers on this division of tV 
Gi anB* Trunk Railway, dropped 
on Monday. He had Been to the en
joyment of excellent health up to the 
time of his collate. Deceased was 
about sixty years of age and 
Ployed on a passenger run between 
here and Montreal, 
survive. *

:dead
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Ail Exaggerated Opinion 4*

the City of Lille
—■*—

That Kingston is Not Friendly 
' Soldiers OFFICIAL' PROSPECTUStry

Written tor The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. Tke Proceeds oi this Loan will be need for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in flai.«iBOn Monday a returned web.', -n
__________________________ _ .... soldier stationed in Ütingston, called

i on .the Whig to give vent to what 
and their own bronzed boys are rid- „è evidently considered was a genu- 
mg into town all that are left. jne grievance. He accuses the people 
Such a straining of eyes, from both of pur clty o( maintaining a hostile 
soldier and civilian, as the wheels attitude to men in khaki, and to 
rumble over the étoffes! Such reel- returned soldiers in particular. , He 
lag from an overpowering joy! Such claims that In Kingston the soldier 
leaping in a delirium of gladness; (unless he happens to be a native) is 
tears flowing like rain upon their treated with the assumption that. he. 
faces ; syncopated prayers, inartlcu- acks respect for Worn a and the oth- 
late cries, wild sobbing, frenzied r attributes Of reLned manhood ; 
and protracted embraces. Never that he is made to feel that he is tol- 

their again, this side of heaven, will these «rated rather than welcomed. One 
inhabitants of Lille behold such » 
glorious vision. Never again on this 
earth, unless the dead rise from 

' their graves, will there be such. re- 
For four years they stood in line union of life. Thé long, black spec- 

tor their scanty portion of food sup- ter-haazrted night has Hfted. They 
plied by the charity of nations. They are free!
were deprived of everything which Isn’t it Worth while Canadians, 
makes life sweet—of liberty, the Americans, to have had a hand in 
right work, to speak their thoughts, such a benediction as this? 
to assemble together unrestrained. We nave sacrificed 
They were shot without mal. In have braved death, ané 
the dead of the night their hearts at last we have driven the Beast of 
stood still at the footfalls of every Berlin ’back until he begins to taste 
soldier who paused at their 
Death or degradation, which?

But now the oppressor has

Can you not see them, these piti
ful denizens of Lille, as thé Belgian 
and French artillery clatters into 
the city?

For four years they were excluded 
from the world—from news of their 
husbands, fathers, brothers and 
sons in the army. For four years 
the hatred, helmeted- hordes had 
marched through their streets; their 
homes had been invaded day and 
night by a brutal soldiery; 
men deported; their maidens spirit
ed away to a fate which they knew 
all too well, but of which they sel
dom spoke.

Tub Mnnsnm or Finance or thb Dominion of Canada offers for Public Snhwrfotion the

Victory Loan 1918
-

$300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bondsclaim Is that Kingston falls to turn 
out to meet its returning veterans, 
and that no attempt Is made by the 
people of Kingston to make up to the 
soldier what he has lost by leaving 
home and friends to take up arms 
in the defence of his country.

While this soldier evidently felt 
that there was every justification for 
Ms statements, it is only fair to the ‘ 

’much, we people of the city to say that his 
1 thank God! claims seem greatly exaggerated.

There is no doubt that the people of 
Kingston, individually, do not take 
the returned soldier to their hearts 
as the people over in England do 
But still the citizens are not by any 
means hostile to the boys who wear 
the khaki. There are few homes In 
the city which are not represented In 
the army, and there is a great feel
ing of sympathy for those who have 
come back frofn the front. The peo
ple of Kingston," however, have never 
been of, a very demonstrative nature. 
This is noticeable In many ways. In. 
the theatres, for instance, there is 
very little applause for the artistes 
In comparison with many other ci- 

At heart the people. welcome 
the boys, and wish to make them 
feel that Kingstonians are glau to 

“But what is Charlie Chaplin go- haTe tbe™ In their midst. The large
’ majority of the people in the city 
would resent any statement that this 

do all they can so hells going to add ls not 80- Yet many soldiers
come to the city from other places 
carry away with them the impres
sion that Kingstonians have

grain which had been thresh- -°ut Charlie will he In the midst of ^lndly feelings towards the troops 
ed was still in the granary and there the fuB helping with everybody else. Thls ls not 80 aa has been proved in 
were a number of implements. The yn addition to these special tea- many ways since the war began, and
barn though old was still in good tures an educational film showing while the soldier from the weet who
condition. A fine new basement how the Victory Loan money is spent! feels that he 18 ,a a hostile country 
stable was underneath. Mr-. Gay was and entitled “Money Bags” has been may have a little excuse for think- 
the owner of the grain. The loss fs contributed. This is a most interest- lng tbat 1116 People of this city are 
partially covered by. insurance. The. lne picture for it explains in a way indifferent to him and his comrades, 
farm, prior’to Mr. Gaÿ’s occupancyf that would not be possible without; "H*® would like to assure him
was owned by Mr. Shore? ahd fife- tie motion pictures, how the monejj that beMnd the barB ?f
vious to that by Mr. Rose tfiat a mah or woman loans the Gov- aMty wblcb Present -frier

eminent on a bond is kept- right at

Movie Artists < SSS*
For Victory Loan °"»™ » ». ». ... _____

J «* to Ottawa, from there to a lum- soIdiers who are staticned here. —
Kingston Whig. r;

Bearing li t from November 1st, 1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber 
6 year Bonds due November 1st, 1923 

-.x ....; 15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1933

Bands may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
latenst payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada ef any Chartered Bank.

", Principal and Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $50, $1M, $500 wo* $1,00

*

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest
door, the sickening drafts of his own bit

ter medicine, and coward-Ilke, cries: 
fled Kamerad!

Income Return 5Yz% per Aimnm
Fraa from taxe»—-including any Income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada,

------- .— only, including the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, munitions and
other supplies, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

W'v-d:

big Bill—while Wallace Reid will 
give “His Extra m"i ; Lilian Gish 
Is to present “The Invasion" and a 
Mack Sennett Comedy is entitled 
“It’s a Cinch.” % this happened to 
you would you buy bond??” is the 
question Norma Talmadge asks in 
her Victory Loan vehicle but Gerald
ine Farrar has a unique presentation 
entitled "The Tie That Bonds.” Ever 
popular William Farnrnn is to be 
seen in “A Mother’s Heart” and Cor
inne Griffith stars in “A Wise Pur
pose.”

Barn Burned
in Sidney

r
Payment to be made as follows:#

10% on application;
20% December 6th, 1918;

20% January 6th, 1910; 
20% Februaiy 6th, 191»;

81.16% March 6th, 1919.
•Brim if30% ba*ance principe1 and U6% representing accrued interest at SH% from November 1st

A fufl half year’s interest willbe paid on May 1st, 1919, making the costofthe bonds 100 and interest, 
with i I, i HjoM?T|bMridf1r 'aSX^ appUcation at 100 without ibtere8t : or on any instalment due date thereafter together

<|^l anthmixed under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the CBMfc|

Conversion Privileges
this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer,

On Saturday lastNhe barn on the
farm vacated a few days before by 
James Gay, of 'Frankford, was burn
ed with all Its contents. The farm 
w» recently sold by Mr. Gay to a 
Mr. Parks, of Madoc. The day af
ter Mr. Gay’s auction sale, or last 
Wednesday, the straw-stack near the 
barn caught fire but Was noticed In 
time and, by the help of neighbors, 
the barn was saved. On Saturday, 
however, the bArn Itself caught fire 
from an unknown cause and the Ms share by making a new. comedy, 
flames made such rapid progress ^ts name? Nobody knows. That’s 
that nothing could be saved. The 6 trade secret but when the secret is 
crop of

ties

log to do?” some may.j^k, Sure 
enough he is among those who will of cash for the purpose

who Payments

^he^^tionsmi^be^puiJin full at time ofajjplication at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together
If paid infaHcsTor befw nIv^HH “l9?8, p4r ** 8Btacnptiona ™iy be Made “ fe,Hoe*i—
|f remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 90% and interest, <$90.48 per S100J 
If remammg mstahnente paid on Jan. 6th. 1919, balance of 70% and interest, ($70.80 per $100.)
H remammg instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 1919, balance of 50% and interest, (151.04 per $100.)
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th, J919, balance of 30% and interest, ($31.16 per $100.)

no

ew Denomination and Registration
convention- 
intercourse 

between the strangers within j our 
, there Hegates anf- *he c 

hearts that are in great sympathy 
with the boys; hearts which are rea
dy to do all that is possible for the

Payment of Interest r
at the rate of 6H% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1919.

Form of Bond and Delivery

tthe
-Am,

...... ?
her camp up north where spruce 16 
being ent for use in aeroplanes, 
thence for food and clothing, -then 
Ccom the storekeeper back to the 
wholesaler and from the Atolesaler 
to the clerk—right back to" the man 
Who gave it first.

But this is only one feature work
ed out by thé Dominion FnbUcity 
Committee. There are many more. 
It would seem as though any and ev
ery means Is to be employed to bring 
the importance of the loan right to 
the hearts of the people. No stone 
is being left unturned and If a. man 
Is not reached at the theatre, on the 
street car, from the newspaper or the 
Pelpit he is sure to be found out in 
some other original way. There Is 
no escape.

Fart of Campaign of
be delivered by the bank upon payment of the subscription in full.Dominion

Wedding Beils «= fJs^s^^^sæsssR'îssss
JO fuBf os soon as the required registration can be made.

Payment Of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Nonmegotiable receipts will be-fnmished to all subscribers who desire tepey by 

at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid iafuU.

I - Form oi Bonds Interchangeable

^ Tocnroof WpyUrotion may beobtamedjrom any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof, or *rwn

Snbwcription Lists will doge on or before November 16th, 1918

Fifteen of the world’s greatest 
motion picture stars have already 
contributed their services to the sec
ond Victory Loan in Canada and 
have made fifteen pictures which will 
be distributed through the Motion 
Picture Distributing Committee at 
the request of the Dominion Public
ity Committee. Mary Pickford will 
appear in “100 Per Cent. Canadian”, 
Douglas Fairbanks will present “The 
Maple Leaf Forever”, Elsie Fergu
son will be seen In “The Spirit That

i .4b **A

These receipts wOl be exchangeableOWEN—RUDD
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Methodist parsonage, Cambray, Ont., 
on the evening of Oct. 2Sth when 
Pte. John Henry Owen, of Linden 
Valley, was united to Miss Sarah 
Badd, of Claremont. The 
was performed by the Rev. A. C. 
Huffman.

4
;Pte. Owen saw military

service in France and was in both 
the Vlmy Ridge and Passchendaele 
battles. As the result of being gas
sed jhe was invalided home and has 
received his honorable discharge. 
His many friends in Thurlow, es
pecially at Phlllipston, will be pleas
ed to hear that “Jack” has so nobly 
done his “bit” and unite with his 
many friends here In wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen a life of true happi
ness. Any of the friends of Thur
low who wish to extend ' personal I 
congratulations may address him at, 
Oakwood, Ont., R.R. No. 1.

7
Wins”, Dorothy 
Victory Loan Appeal” arid 
titles have been given the pictures 
contributed by “Fatty” Arbuckle 
and D. W. Griffith.

WilUam S. Hart does his bit in “A 
Bullett for Berlin’’—sounds just like

Dmhan or Finance,
Ottawa, October 28th, 1918.

Farewell Parly Behind the Gun the Man - Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Run*WOMEN

Sofferlag tree
A farewell party was tendered to 

Mr. and Mrs. Jam®8 Gay and family, 
of the fourth concession of Sidney, 
on Tuesday night, prior to their re
moval to Frankford where Mr. Gay 
has purchased a new résidence. The

gS&fcsgg SS52'5
newed Strength, brighter apent. Mr. and Mrs. Gay were pre
looks, better health and seated with a beautiful book-case

and their daughter, Miss Lily, with 
a music cabinet. Mr. Gay and his 
family have made a host of friends 
since he has resided in Sidney and 

... . . , their removal from the neighborhood
Stomach, liver, bowels and Is deeply regretted, 
blood. Gentle and positive • 
in action* without any disa
greeable after-effects—Use

• 141

Tuesday
A number from here have been in- *witb trlends in Malone. Her cousin, C. Rose on Wednesday afternoon,

oetiated by Dr. Eggieson. of Ma- jMr' Be8t- ot Winnipeg, accompanied Mr. and yrs. Utman, of Stirling
doc, and hope in this way to stay the' her . / .;«* - ] visited at the home of their daugh-
infleenza to a certain extent. ! Mr Joa- Bronson has sold his ter, Mrs. Joe Daniels, on Wednesday

us and ...... ...... ■ ( farm to Mr. Berrlck Hoard, near of this week.
from It. There OAK HILLS 'S™g’ “d Œpecta to bave a 8ala Quite a few cases of sickness In

no fatalities as yet and —. , ;onJJoy- 21 ■ our village yet, but we hope none of
wq aU hope there may not be. We are glad to hear Mr. and Mrs.! Jb° ®en are hauling them will prove serious.
victim Or** W‘^ “t Fntnk ***** 8re ««‘"«ring from ^ ^ M«Crieheen’s The CTaporator lg 8tm running
victims ot the epidemic but the doc-.*a attack of the “flu”. Their niece, The many friends of Mr and Mrs
tor claims all danger is over and; Lulu Sarles, who was nursing them 1 Tb® baBf8 0“tbe old dlal were Robt. Coulson are indeed very sorry'

Zir “ w‘" “1“ “»»”•> “ «B '• TJ“àX-'SS1'- v-pect€fd. , Mr aime ine "onag people were glad of that ,____ -
Mre. M. J. Fuller is entertaining funeral of ids cousin, Mm Smith, We prara®e! Mr and ^rs^Rn^^Walt and

The Stoçkdale Women’s Institute ^r. ^Moira wh^ie’ etiendTd^7 h ‘^d i ============m children visited the former’s father
take this means of thanking all who was in our midst on Tuesday buvine .^*d t0 J1" , 1,1 FOXBORO at Wooler ®ne day last week,
so generously contributed to the cattle. * ™ ™ V™, ZZS. ' Mr. Morris Rose, also his sister,.
Christmas boxe, for our boys at the The ensilage cutter moved in and care * * .g**! rem ZT** * ** Z* ^ ***** *
front, the sum of ninety dollars hav- filled two silos, then the men took Mrs Jos Bronson has returned Ï hl® T|clnlty. home here.lng been received. Also for the many the “flu” and had to ko home They hnml * J ° k returned j Mr. and Mrs. Ira Simmons, also Miss Vittalene Derry apent Sen-
donatlons of tea which were sent In, are still ill but we tope to see ttom Mrs Chas Brintnrif cîrbyvm^and Prank De®or68t’ motored to day »t the home of her friend. Mire
and we are sure the same will be back again' soon. * Br,ntnell, Corbyville, and Stirling on Tuesday. x Lily Bird.
much appreciated by the recipients. Mr and m™ „ ! Mrs. Rose, of Halloway, visited at Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dafoe, of

Mrs. W. Grass, President Bert Fraser and Mr. Michael KiÎly thu record“his ZZZ h^Vrrehed Z Z*k °d h6r 8°n- Mr‘ CharUe Huntingdon, visited at Mr. and

*• =•= 2-2««»..rxsr^zrs-Ad.,„w,uv- -*»°»

........... tittî&Sas isrjr5

^----

Death ef Mrs. 
Berringfon

fuller ±2

Rain, rain, and move rain. 
' The “fin” has .cached 
many see 
havedearer complexions twusine ! 

Beecham’s Pills, ^heygive 
you tiie very help you need, 
and are a natural aid to the ^

attracted In- 
And This Developed

She. Was a Nurse, «

Into

Tuesday
morning death claimed another of 
a»r young people in the person of 
DOS More, wife of Walter Herring- 

was twenty-two

Napanee, Nov. 1.—On
CARD OF THANKS

5 " .,-y. ■

mm
I PIUS

Deceased
years of age, and leaves to mourn 
her death besides her husband and 
little baby her father, WilUam Miles, 
and one sister, Mrs. Haldane Vanal- 
stlne. She was of a kind and will
ing disposition and was always ready 
to help others. She was a trained 
nurse and had given her service in 
fighting this epidemic, and contraet- 

* ed the disease which later developed 
into pneumonia, to which she suc
cumbed. The heartfelt sympathy of 
the community goes out to the he 
reared husband.

ton.

are werfe a
guinea a box iksrashtowste

ti», and there is nothing better tor 
driving worms from the system. Mrs. L: Mitts and son Jatnes spcn’

w V;.

1 m

Slim
N

From !
Few Changes

The marked 
slim today tha 
doubt to sickj 
avoidi icrowde<M 
unchanged in j 

Eggs ranged 
cents per doze 
not numerous.] 
way from 53 1 
pound.

Ohicken prij 
dollar to one 
bird.

Ducks were 
$1.75 each am 
at these figura 

Potatoes wd 
to $1.50 per 
brought 10 cel 
parsnips 30c d 
turnips 20c pa 
apples 25c to 

Baled! hay aj 
per ton for imi 

Grains are 
oats 70c to 7 51 

Hides are sq 
pound.

Beans are wJ 
Meats show 

hindquarters 1
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The Ladies 
November has 
illustration in 
already famous 
TSie lllustratioi 
soldiers, just a 
from the trend 
wounded, mm 
marching dirt 
erican Y.M.C.A 
back-ground, 
wide open with 
above. Lights i 
the windows, g 
pression of war 

The picture 
hut underneath 
Greatest Home 
that again app 

“Them Y. Hi 
“Why; they’re 

fellows except
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VaaAHen Twins 
Near Philli]
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Pte. Robert d 
Pte. George Clii 
sons of the lata 
whose home wd 
northern Thurlq 
ported in the 
former was repl 
Sept. 29, by gd 
arm and admit! 
hospital at d 
passed away frq 
general hospital 
Oct. 25th.

Pte. George d 
overseas in July 
Canadian reservj 
France but rend 
camp In Englan 
the fatal Illness] 

Pte. Robert ] 
his brother, enl 
battalion and b| 
of service. He d 
ed wounded by 
the right hand tj 
covery to the fr| 

The boys wed 
last June,

Pte. Vanallen] 
buried is surviyj 
and two 
Robert Claytoi 
Phlllipston, En 
Mich., Egbert, 
Percy,
Blakely, Chap mal 
Johnston, Toron] 
Predeceased him 

Pte. Vanallen. 
young man of ex 
very popular am 
sociétés in his « 
who will lament! 
of so promising
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Obsequies Lil^Jr>ftShfe

jsjzszizsr«£r{^rrvr^l UtJ:—
tober 18th at the home of her eldest Br-^! ®r’ ***? plac®1the family Daisy Marshall, Aged Eight, Instant- has gained credence In some parts 
son, Allen Bailey, where she had re- ** e ’ 7 ~ Z’ °n ,*T of Canada to the effect that because
sided since the death of her husband Fr*d!f att®r°°0”' ReT-J" Ç- Moore ----------- of the possibility of peace there will
early in January. a“d ReVf S" A' Kemp officiating. The A TRAGEDY AT DAYTOWN be a suspension of the sendirig of re-

The funeral service was conducted :/ e”nent "as 34 **e bear" V ----------- inforcements overseas for the
by Rev. S. F. Dixon of Rawdon Cfr- ^ „ . W‘ !?„ *!' Mttlr; Daytown, Nov. 4,— On Tuesday ent.
cuit. Mr. Dixon read the 14th chap- ' Mulf> J- Brooke^' Q- McTden and last Daisy Marshall, aged eight • *
ter of St. Johri, Mrs..Bailey's favor- ’i?00, . .. ' years, met death at the hands of herJ Ptes. Wm. Sanderson, M. Brown,

Eggs ranged from 66 cents to 66Lite chapter, and preached an excel- ri1h ® "Mrat °f tbe ^ charIes cousin, Charles Babcock, aged thir- G. G. Morris, C. W. Watspn and J
Hdozen. The offerings were Ient sermon from the first verse: h M °”C S’ 0C ° ' was teen years, who accidentally dis-1 Sharpe have been discharged from

numerous. Butter sold all the '“Let not your heart be troubled; be- ^ • ®r“°°n’ , S" Ç charged a single-barrel shotgun in I the Casualty Company, No. 3 District
| from 53 cents to 60 cents per »eve in God, believe also in Me.” ! ferment was in a lower room of the residence of Mrs. I Depot, to civil life as medically un-

Deceased, whose maiden name was „ _e el7" 6 ea”re were Amanda Mattlce, the grandmother of At for further service.
»■*h— ;r« ,«S"w 6o“ • •

w‘r,r,„Ti,Tlire. one was in her 82nd year and .

“a* *>eo™.c^:-r:™.
nil whn i,.»„ P y ington F, Lazier, North Front street
all who knew fief. took place on Frldhy afternoon. Rev.

S. C. Moore officiating at the house 
and Rev. Mr. Pimlott at the grave 
in Belle villa. cemetery, The bearers 
were Messrs. Wm. Thrasher, Thos.

THE WE] tdffi

ObituarySlim Market 
Attendance

MUSfonu; RMilitary INcwsi
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There
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MRS. JANE BAILEY f % is'

EbilF
About IT

■ • V5

IS la
From Saturday’s Daily 

c hanges Were Noted In Prices 
Today.

1
Kcw

The market attendance was more

E are going to win this war.
it takes

slim today than usual, owing no 
doubt to sickness and desire to 
avoid crowded places. Prices were
unchanged in the main.

pres-
PPi! m The length of t 

depends on Menia^d Muni# 
tions. Those,' in turn, depend on 
Money. You are asked to tend your » 
money, at a good rate of interest,?, 
not,to give it, mind you. Cadada isM 
your security for the loan.

cents per

way 
pound.

Chicken prices ranged from one 
dollar to one dollar and' a half per Sergt.-Major Gilbert Boss, clerk 

on th$ G.S.O.’s staff, has been given 
permission to transfer to the Siber
ian Expeditionary Force and will 
leave for the West tn a few days

The circumstances surrounding 
the sad event are that Charles Bab- 
cook, the boy, had used the gun re
cently for shooting. He left it in 
the house with one cartridge of .44 
calibre in it.

Buybird.

$1.75 each and found ready buyers
at these figures.

Potatoes were quoted from $1.26 
bushel. Victory BondsAfter dinner he was 

about to unload -the weapon. He Lt.-Col. R. J. Gardiner, A.D.iF.S., 
was sitting .on a bed at the time .arid MD No 3, continues to make good ' 
his little cousin, Daisy Marshall, wtis progress and his condition is quite 
standing about three feet away. The atisfactory 
gun was accidentally discharged ,and « «
the little girl received the full charge Lieut. E. W. Clark has been trana- 
ln the left side of thé face. She died terred from the C.A.S.C., M.D No 5, 
instantly. Valcartier, to C.A.S.C., M.D. No. s!

An alarm was at once given and Kingston.
Dr. Kelly, of Delta, notified. He
went to the scene bpt his services Winter caps are being issued to 
were of no avail as the little girl was tiie troops of Kingston for wear dur- 
beyond the power of human agency, ing the ensuing winter months, to 
Dr. Kelly Informed Coroner W. E. be worn any time after Nov. first. 
Harding, of BrockvUle. of thé affair. ' * •

The latter, accompanied by Chief Gunner . P. A. Sçott, No. 3 A.M.C.
Burke,^visited thé "scene Tuesday Training Çepot, has beçn transferred 
night. The coroner held a close in- to C Battery, R.C.H.Â. 
qulry into the circumstances and in-, * • ,
vestigated the previous history of The band, of the R.C.H.A., King- 
the boy. After consideration he de- ston, have taken part in eight mili- 
cided that an inquest was nnneces- tary funerals during the last ten 
aery and lasted a warrhbt for the days 
burial of the victim.

The little girl was a daughter of 
Pte. William and Mrs. Marshall. The 
husband is overseas, and left Can
ada In May, 1916. ' the Marshall 
home is situated about a quarter of 
a mile away frtfih that'of Mrs. Aman
da Mattice. The dead girl had 
to the residence of her grandmother 
for the purpose of assisting in the 
housework, as Mrs. Mattlce is up
wards of seventy years of age and Is 
an invalid. Besides the father and 
mother she is survived by four bro
thers and three sisters. ' They are:
Ptes. Harold and Richard Marshall, 
both of whom went overseas with 
the 156th Battalion;’James. Joseph,
Graqle, Jessie and Alice.

. The, boy whp committed the deed 
is * grandeoniertsMre. Mattlce.-; |he 
adopted him (A infancy on the death 
of his father. He appears to be a 
bright and Intelligent boy.

This is the second sudden death 
that has happened in the Mattice 
household In past few weeks. The 
grandfather, Richard Mattice, was 
drowned on Sept. 9th last in fajltog 
ont of a boat ft Upper Bevdrley 
Lake, a half inilp from the scene' of 
his residence. He was overcome by 
a weak spell, and when taken from 
the water was 
Charles Babcoc

Surviving are four sons and four 
daughters. The sons are Allen and 
John of Rawdon, James of Belle
ville, and Charlie of Stirling. The
daughter^ Mrs^ Archer of Marmora, McKlm, S. Treverton and E. Irvine. 
Mrs. H. T. Johnson-dt Sarnia, Mrs.
G. Belshaw of Harold, and Mrs. W.
Gunning of Hoard’s. Interment In 
Bethel cemetery.—Stirling Leader.

Cabbages Ito $1.50 per
brought 10 cents ; carrots 30c peck; 
parsnips 30c peck; beets 30c peck; 
turnips 20c peck; onions 60c peck;

Vermilyea & Sonapples 25c to 30<c peck.
Baled hay will bring $18. to $20. 

per ton for Immediate shipment.
Grains are quoted as follows; 

oats 70c to 75c and barley $1.00 
Hides are sold at 12c to 14c per 

pound. -
Beans are worth $4.00 per bushel. 
Meats show no change—beef 

hindquarters 18c to 20c; lamb 25c.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
morning of the late Michael Joseph 
Hart, from the residence of his 
brother Mr. John Hart, 296 John 
street to St. Michael’s Church 
where Father Killeen held service. 
Interment was at Read, Father Mc
Carthy officiating. The bearers were 
Messrs. F. Walsh, J. McDermott, 
John Murphy, Philip Doran, James 
Wims and Charles Yeomans.

The obsequies of the late Thomas 
Pigden were held on Saturday 
afternoon frbm the residence of his 
nephew, Mr. Harry Pigden, to 
Belleville ' cemetery. Archdeacon 
Beamish officiating.
■ The funeral of the late Mrs. ' Percy 
Alexander took place on ’ Saturday 
from her 'late residence, Bieecker 
Ave., Rev. Rural: Dean SwtCyne 
officiating. Burial was made in Belle
ville cemetery, the bearers being 
Mesprs. E. A. Ridley, A. E. Cole, C. 
F. Frost, H. Bertram R. Carre and 
R. Stratton.

Store of Quality and Service
*MILTON BIRD Queen Quality and Bell Shoes for Ladies 

Slater Shoes for MenOne of the most untimely deaths 
which has been known In Madoc 
Township occurred in the Allen Set
tlement on October 17th, wÉen thé 
life of Milton Bird came to a tragic 
end. ■ kafW’

T*» ■ I

The Greatest Home
The unfortunate young man was

in the Workfe*
fold at the top’ of the alio putting up 
some pipes when a defective scant
ling upon whick the scaffold was 
laid, broke precipitating him to the 
solid concrete bottom, thirty-six feet 
below, causing injuries from which 
he never regained consciousness, 
death foUowing in about an hour 
and a half. ...

Miiton was a modest 
twenty-nine years 
known throughout the Township of 

untimely passing has 
cut short a very promising career, 
atfd cast a gloom over the Allen Set
tlement which will he felt for 
time. : m - v\. •- -tv

EVERYThe Ladies Home Journal for 
November has a Striking full-page 
Illustration in colors copied from an 
already famous painting by Gotch. 
The illustration shows a party of 
soldiers, Just as they are coming in 
from the trenches, tired, exhausted, 
wounded, mud-covered. They are 
marching directly towards an Am
erican Ÿ.M.C.A. hut standing In the 
back-ground. The 
wide open with the word! “Welcome’’ 
above. Lights are streaming from 
the windows, giving one the im
pression of warmth and good cheer 

The picture tells its own story 
but underneath are the words, “The 
Greatest Home In the World.” Below 
that again appears the following,— 

“Them Y. Huts?” said! a private. 
“Why; they’re everything to us 

fellows "except mother.”
<«-Jvt.il «Du. >■ .*?;

All ranks of all units’ in the Kingr 
ston garrison have been ordered to 
take part in the Victory Loan par
ade. DOLLAR*

Lieut H. C. C. Walkem, M.C., R. 
E., has received an appointment at 
Petâwawa Camp as resident engin
eer, and is leaving at once for that 
place.

young man, 
of age, wen- invested in Victory Bonds 

will be safeguarded by
gonedoor stands

Madoc, and his
* ' • 1

While the Toronto military dist
rict is occupying the centre pf the 
stage respecting hospital facilities 
(or lack of them) for the care of 
hose suffering from the epidemic, 

it is interesting to know that in 
M.D. No. 3 there is no cause for 
complaint. Hospital accommodation,

speak for themselves; Total number 
14 hospitals under treatment for in
fluenza oh Oct. 18th, 642; deaths 
from Influenza and pneumonia, 25 
The number of cases has been re
duced, by llM) during the past ten 
days, Indicating that the disease Is 
on the wane. Votai number of cases 
on Oct. 28th, 452.

Capt. Hugh Macdénneîl has been 
struck off the strength of the C.E.F. 
owing to disability.

• *

Orders have been sept out from. 
Militia headquarters, Ottawa, to all 
depot commanding officers, instruct
ing them to extend-to Nov. 15th the 
harvest leave granted to soldiers.

From Friday's Dal!y ' ’

The obsequies of the late Alex. I 
Burney were held on Thursday after

noon from the residence of his
Canada's Fighting Mensome

He leaves to mourn his loss four 
sisters and three brothers: Sarah 
and Ottie, at home; Mrs. Wm. Keene 
of Queensboro; Mrs. Jas. E Dla-

father-in-law, Mr. Andrew Gray, 
College street, Rev. A, S. Kerr offl- —Canada's Peerless 

—Natural Resources 
'%**yBanada Herself >V

cemetery, the «bedrers being Messrs.
zfc-J Pratt,ft

MRS. JOHN LYONS f* " v-r*#—
On Thursday, afternoon the fun,

After living more than tl^e allot- 6ral teok Placé of the late Stanley 
ted span of threescore years and ten, Mason, who died- a| Oshawa, from 
there passed to rest on Saturday the home Pf kis father, Mr. Royal 
morning last another of; Prince Bd- ! Mason, Cannifton Interment 

Va^IIen Twins, Wnose Home Wasl^ard’a landmarks in the person 0f'made at Corhyville, the bearers be- 
Near Phlllipston Reported In atherine Maybee, relict of the late Messrs., ,G R Bedell, W • Bricltman 

Casualty List. John Lyons. On Friday fthe deceas- ° c pollard and W Badgley
bad been about the house as us- 1 I-----

Pte. Robert Clayton Vanallen and. ual and had assisted her daughter, The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar- 
Pte. George Clinton t^nalleu, e*tif >Wrs- s- w- ^ettingili, with whom she saret Powers, wife.ot Mr. John Pew- 
sons of the late Robert Vanallen, has made her home for many years, er»-, tof>k Place this morning from 
whose home was near Phillipston, and who has been so devoted to her her late residence, 89 Gordon street, 
northern Thurlow, have been rev mother- ,n household duties, and re- to St- Miohael’e church. Father Kil- 
ported in the casualty list. The tired late in the evening in her usual teen officiating at a solemn requeim 
former was reported* wounded "on5 cheerful way. When Mrs. Petting»!1 mas8- ^ burial was made in St. 
Sept. 2^, by gunshot wound in left went upstairs on Saturday morning James' cemetery, the bearers being 
arm and admitted to the general’ tbe shock she received can be but Messrs. L Gauthier, V Hogan, J Cos- 
hospital at Camlets. TMe latter faintly imagined when she found her tell°- J English, J Connors and W 
passed away from pneumonia at the motiler had passed away with no ap- S™116-

Parent sign of a struggle with the 
last enemy, and with her head lying 
peacefully on her hand. Beautiful 
transition for the aged saint of God, 
who JUst the day previous had ex
pressed her Veadiness to go when 
called.

One Brother Dies 
AnotherWoimded üïïïïË

was

To Your Limit

Whelan & YeomansAt the time
and Pte. Rickard 

Mattice, the two grandsons, were in 
the boat with the elderly man.— 
Brockvllle Recorder and Times.
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Lores Hnngry Germans

REAL ESTATE
y

Egg Macaroni
2 pkgs . . .................38c

Pure Malt Vinegar, bottles 20c 
Pure Malt Vinegar or by the Qt 20c
Sliced Beef .................................... tin 25c
Smoked Sausages....................tins 25c
Carnation MUk ...................2 tins 15e
Klim.......................... ....  . large tins 86c
Klim................small size, 2 for 25c
Minced Clams „•............. ............ tins 25c
Gulf Shrimps 
California Mackerel .. . . tins 20c
Atlantic Codfish...................... tins 25c
Gulf Lobster ............... tins 20c & 85c
Abalone......................................... tins 20c
California Sardines . . ,25c * 80c
Canadian Sardines 10, 12*4, 15, 20c 
Witch Hazel Toilet Soap .. ., lOc 
Good Health Breakfast Food . .15c 

WALT,BRIDGE & CLARKE 
Canada Food Board Licenses 8-2252 

and 8-2263.

Thread Shortage
.. •• *

Lieut. Coningsby Dawson, who has 
returned to his home in Newark, N. 
J., is a famous novelist, and wrote
“AAGarden without Walls” in addi
tion to several well known war books 
Shortly after the outbreak of the 
war he came to Canada and enlisted 
in the Canadian Field Artillery and 
took his artillery course at the Roy
al School of Artillery in Kingston. 
He has seen nearly three years’ ser
vice at the front.

Girt Seeks Husband Through TJ^Hng 
Her Supply of Edible» 

German papers are reprinting 
with much humorous comment upon 
the drawing qualities of the adver
tisement, the following matrimonial 
notice inserted in a small provincial 
newspaper of the Rhine district, by 
a single lady devrons of obtaining 
a husband.

general hospital at Eastbourne on 
Oct. 25th. The remains of the late Elmer 

James McDonald, infant son of Mr. 
Clarence MacDonald, Point Anne, 
were interred on Thursday afternoon 
in Belleville cemetery.

Pte. George Clinton Vanallen went 
overseas in July, 1918, with the 6th 
Canadian reserve. He never reached 
France but remained in the training 
camp in England untU he developed 
the fatal illness.

Pte. Robert Clayton Vanallen, 
his brother, enlisted with the 59th 
battalion and has seen three years
of service. He was previously report- c°unty. She is the last of a famUy

of twelve children. She is survived ! were many beautiful floral tributes
to the memory of the departed 
among them a design from the Loyal 
Orange Lodge to which he belonged 
Interment was made in Belleville 
cemetery, the bearers being Messrs 
F. Reid, L. Wilson, A. Wright, C. 
Rush.J. Donaldson and R. Finkle.

It is Making Things Difficult for 
Harness Makers.

W t
The late Mrs. Lyons was 

born in Ameliasburg eighty-three 
years ago, the daughter of Daniel 
Maybee and Mary Snider, and had 
resided practically all her life in this

tins 25c
That harness makers will have to 

close their shops in the Course of a 
short time if the thread situation is 
not eased up was the announcement 
made by a dealer this morning. He 
stated that thread whit* formerly 
sold for 80 cents a pound was 
being offered, in very limited; quan
tities, at $5 a pound. A ball which 
was retailed at 10 cents a short time 
ago,. cannot be bought for i dollar 
at present The thread, in past years, 
has been imported from Ireland, 
but now the governxnent has placed 
a restriction on ships and1 the pro
duct cannot be sent overseas. The 
Dominion government is bonusing 
a company to manufacture the 
article to Canada but it will not be 
in operation until after Christmas 
and by that date the situation will 
he acute.

The funeral of the late John Cum
mins took place on Thursday after
noon from his late residence, Front 
of Sidney, Rev. Rural Dean Swayne 
conducting the last sad rites. There

“1 have fourteen hens in the yard, 
a wine press, six hogs, four head of 
cattle in pasture, two hams and 
some sausage hanging in the chim
ney, a blind mother w.ho can spin 
and weave, a small vineyard, twenty- 
five, 
trees

ea wounded by gunshot wound in 
the right hand kut returned after re- *y four children: Mrs. S. W. Pettin- 
covery to the front. (till, Picton; J. S. Lyons, connected

The boys were 25 years of age wlth the British Whig, Kingston; 
last June. Isaac Lyons, publisher of The Sun,

| Pte. Vanallen, whose death is re- Fort Covington, N.Y.; and Mrs. 
Ported is survived! by five brothers Clark, New Jersey.—Picton Times, 
and two sisters. They are—Pte.
Robert Clayton, William B. of 
Phillipston, Ernest Lake, Ypsilanti,
Mich., Egbert, Rochester, N. Ÿ.,
Percy, Belleville, Hrs. Albert 
Blakely, Chapman and Mrs. John 
Johnston, Toronto. His parents both 
predeceased him.

Pte. Vanallen was an industrious 
young man of exemplary, habits and 
Tery popular among his young a»-, 
sociates in his home neighborhood 
who will lament the premature close 
of so promising a life.

A DIFFERENT TONE now

How humble is the German tone 
these days, compared with past troc- 
Ulenpe! Here is-von Papen, the vice- 
chancellor, quoted, as saying:

Our enemies distrust our sincer
ity for peace, mainly on account of 
past events. For that reason 
not take amiss their doubts.

No fire-eating there. There is an 
admission that “past events”—that, 
is, general crookedness, trickery and 
'frauds—have justified 
piclon, and that such suspicion must 
be regarded as reasonable. This is 
a serious reflection on the methods 
of the kaiser’s government; hut of 
course it is true. The eyes of the 
Hun are at last being cpene-1 to what 
the rest of the world already knows. 
—Philadelphia Record.

cherry] trees, fourteen apple 
, ten plum trees, a stock of 

home-spun linen and some wine. Be
sides that I have a plAno- and a lute. 
Wounded soldiers who are still able 
to do a little work on the land or 
around the place and possess an hon
orable character, are as^ed to send 
information about themselves.”
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STOVE PIPES
" ' I ' J

AND RADIATORS

Use the kind that don’t 
burn off or discolor "

• MRS. SCANLON

Mrs. Scanlon, who; has been 
sident of Canada for seven years, 
died here on Sunday. The remains 
were laid to rest in Belleville 
cemetery. Her husband but no family" 
survives. ; A--S*r :

we can-

Another Belleville Girl 
Sworn In as Solicitor

a re-

1
Allied sus-CENTRE

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Tripp and Mr. 
Wesley Coulter spent the week-end 
to Tweed.

Miss H. B. Païen is the second 
BellevUle girl Jo enter the legal pro
fession, being sworn in and enrolled 
as a solicitor of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario before Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford.

Sherwin-Williams
ALUMINUM

PAINT

.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanderwater 
are visiting at Mr. B. Vanderwater’s.

Mrs. George E. Rpblin and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Stafford called at 

; A daughter of the late E. L. Païen, Mrs. E. Anderson’s on Sunday 
pf BellevUle, she graduated from the Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Redner motor- 
Law School this year and was called ed to Sidney on Sunday, 
to the bar on Sept. 12th. Miss G- Douglas Redner Is spending a few 
AHord, who graduated to 1917, and, days to Belleville., H 

Western Hospital where*® had been is now practicing in Trenton, was the Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Parliament 
confined for several days. Mr. Min- first woman from Belleville to enter spent Sunday ~t Mr. Everett Adams’ 
o*ue was a keen horseman and for law. Miss Paten is one of two wo- Consecon.

November u .vats ____ - al»owed a 8trln* horses a* men lawyers practicing in Toronto
Joep ™Hlrt. 18la- Mtoham j Canadian and United States horse and of half a dozen in the entire pre-

HOR8EMAN DEAD

Kf“:3 for Seven SonsJ- R. Mtoogne ot Montreal Succumb» 
U to Hospital ' :■ i

JDIED —

Montreal, Nov. 6.—J. R. Mlnogue, 
well know local trainer and owner 

day, October 31st, Jennie Gout- of thoroughbreds, died Friday m the 
son, beloved wife of Mr. Rob* 
ert Coulson.

' .««Ÿ. if
40c Tin ^ss--5|,iisrzT5

died of inflijeœïa, Mrs. Carmen La- 
vera, aged $4, of near Camaguey, 
kiBed her seven young sons. She 
then placed the livestoclc

UOUL60N — In Winnipeg, Thurs- MOLLYCODDLES 8.

/

The Best in Drugs ....

Kipling says that prohibitive laws 
tend1 to make mollycoddles out of the 

, . , nation’s men. In that event,tire’ll
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles spent he mollycoddles before long because 

Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 4as. Rob- nearly everything is prohibitive 
toson, Massassaga. -.fir; ' ' ,'4.| ! : these,days, even to prices.

of the
farm in a hut and after setting fire 
to K, lB*ped into the flames. She 

■was rescued to a serious condition 
B'hy soldier#*'

hart — At Belleville, on Friday,
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Tuesday 
Ued another of 
h the person of" 
[Walter Herring* 
Las twenty-two 
leaves to mourn 
her husband and 
ET William Miles, 
C Haldane Vanal- 
a kind and wtll- 

[was always ready 
trained

in

le was a 
»n her service .in
de, and contract- 
h later developed 
which she sue-. 
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STORE NEWSllffiFB ML
Special Values

S9K'ia -=

Gw. J. E. Minns Gives 
Soldier’s Opt::n 

of Y.M.C. A.

Bf?1 É1É
r$i

YEAR’S EFFORT e

’AGONYChildren’s/'"-Under-Women’s and 
wear, priced from 35c to $2.00 each. 
< "ombinatlons from $2.50 to $5.80. 

HOSIERY FOR WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN.

The best stock and values we 
d) 25c to #8^ 
to $4.00 pr.

6f flannelette 
à*te $3.50 pr.
* $4.00 to $18.00 each. 
Scats . for Women and

SINCLAIR’SVictory loan oi 1918 Will Finance it ar and Keep 
Army in Presenl Stale oi EMicieneyas Well 

as Support War Mnstries at Borne

Belleville Nov. 4? 1918.
Editor Ontario,

Sir,—I have just returned from 
overseas where I ppent a little over 
two years. Seeing the controversy In 
your paper, regarding the Y.M.C.A. 
and feeling the charges made against 
that splendid Institution to be 
just, I have ventured to send In this 
letter lfeping that it may in some 
small way help to dispel the haze o/ 
suspicion and distrust, which is at 
present surrounding this work in the 
minds of some of the citizens of 
Beyevflle. - -. , - ,i‘

.Many of the charges made, have, I 
believe, been Supported by letters 
written by soldiers In France. Let

“Fl Ban
I /- Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916.

■ U “For seven years, I suffered terribly
With a war expenditure of a mil- tioned by the people at home, on from Severe Headaches and Indiges- 

lion dollars a day.panada faces the terms that would appeal to any or- Hon. I had belching gas from the 
coming twelve months with the dinary business man as excellent, is stomach, and I had chronic Constipa- 
greatest confidence that the people no sacrifice at all. tion. I tried many remedies but
are united in their determination to In asking for half a billion doliâre nothing did me good. Finally, a 
see the thing to a successful con- the Government gives out some'fig- friend advised “Fruit-a-tiyes ”, I 
elusion. This war expenditure means ures which, show where the money this grand fruit medicine and
$360.000,000 paid out for the act- thus far loaned has gone to. What it made me well. To everyone who 
ual prosecution of the war in the has become of the billion .dollars ex- h®8 miserable health with Constipa- 
field, on the payment and upkeep of pended tip to date? Up to the mid- tionandlndigestionandBadStomach, 
our immense army. But there is die of 1918 we had expended on pay * .*®y “Fruit-a-tives”, and you
more than that to take <*re of. In and aUowances for the army $601.- wiU *tiV’’ALBERX VARNER. suggest that the men who wrote
the past the Government has had to 704,000. This includes subsistence, alblki V AKNLR. letters have become so .rr,.
make provision for the marketing of billeting, râlions and assigned pay. ^ 60c- a box, ti for $2.50, trial size 25c. m " relCftrd the yM C A â

Combinations $4.00 to «8.50. ‘he IN* cro»- the, outPut °f th® Por the maintenance of the troops part of the life over there and to
Wolsey Underwear $12.00 suit. dairies, the building of ships and the in France there was another $114,- fa™»L nuted» Qtta*®> °1»*- reap the ben68tg occasioned by the

Men’s Sweater Coats $8.50 to making of munitions for.the armies 366,000. Separation allowance onto w district passenger agen. of work it has been doing, that they
' . ftierirefcosA ntvtoL the 0nta?A0 Mût of. the G.T.R. in!have never stopped to consider what

Cardigan Jackets $4.75. JL itiea are $664 paying Easiness propÿ 449,060. while the bill for boots and 1902 He waa promoted to be as- France would be Hke It there were
90 doz. Men’s Sox on sale at 86c ositions and the money we spemf repairs amounted to $10,600,000. jetant general passenger agent of no Y.M.C.A.’s.

now will be repaid, but the Govern- For ocean transport the amount ex- the raUway at Chicago In 1911, h$v- One statement in particular I no- 
ment mus have sufficient funds at pended was $16,006,060 and for ing charge of the territory Detroit tieed, which has absolutely no foun-
its disposal to enable it to make ad- land transport $17,000,000. .Stores, and Port Huron west to the Pacific dation that “the Canadian soldier
vances covering the operations of winch mclude furniture, bedding, _Coagt. pays for everything he gets and the
several huge industries. utensils account for $14,000,000. owing toi «m United States Gov- Y.M.C.A. never gives away any-

Juet One Year’s Cost ° ^ Thi* ambulances and °tb®* ernment taking over the aeration thing.” Time and time again, on re-
- i ^ I t vehicles have cost us $9,600,000 of the Grand Trunk Western Lines, turning from trips up the line, I
The present Victory Loan will fi- and remounts have cost us $8,591,- which have been grouped up with have stopped at their boothsthe

nance the Government during the 000, Over $4,700,000 has been paid the Pere Marquette, Ann Arbor, De- roadside and have been given- free
coming year. It will total $600,- for machine guns; $5,500,000 for trott and Mackinac, Detroit, Bay City coffee or tea—not one cup, but as
060,000 if the expectations of the kit bags and necessaries and the & Western, and other lines, under much as I could drink. Not only do
Finance minister are realized, and same amount for outfit allowances. Federal Manager Alfred, formerly they give away hot drinks, but also

I every ce“t Wm b? needed to carry These items alone bring the total up president of the Pere Marquette, Mr', biscuits, cigarettes and -writing pa
ïen the war »B we have been carrying to $814,000,000. McDonald has now been made as- per. I have even known them to dis-
; it on, t^at is, to the limit of our re- ' . sistant general passenger agent of tribute magazines and reading ma-
: sources. The war has cost Canada A Comparison all these lines, with, office at Chicago, terial just as they, came from the
j to date aboùt a billion dollars.^ It Mr. . McDonald is well ■ known publishers’ hands,
is mounting daily, as our forces in- Our monthly war bill is more than throughout the United States and

! crease and as the casualty lists grow, we spent for all purposes during the Canada, and will still be in a posi-

The first six months of the year were whole of 1878. This year’s war bill tion to render service to Canadian
comparatively quiet on the Canadian will be equal to Canada’s total ex- travellers. Mr. W. E. Wolfenden.
front, büt since Foch struck, oar penditure from 1888 to 1880 inclus- who has been appointed general pas-
gallant men have seen much hard ive. In the first three months of this senger agent of the same lines of the
fighting. Large numbers have fallen year the charges on war account air .United States Railroad Administra-
awëlling the total killed in battle to most equalled the total revenue of j tion, is also a Canadian

keeper for McIntosh Bros, of this fon* 33;00® aad fitbe t0‘a‘ cf8^' Thls U a heavy burden, but —1 J
city. Latterly she had been living in Ue8 * ^ fO 000. This in he think what is at stake. •
Toronto. She was a very popular record of, value of our CanadIan Flve hu¥r®d mU1Ions 18 the »rice 1111» ADOBI 1116 blit?

voung lady and the news of her troopa- 11 rePresents a sacrifice, of Victory this year. It is a small
death came as a great Shock to her Çompared with whlch the subscribe thing compared with some of the
many friends in Belleville. The re- ing 6f a LOan of tbe dlm6B8,ons men* bnrdens «*** A1Hb8

mains will be brought to Belleville
for Interment, the funeral being
liéljâ here on arrival of the train at.
noon, tomorrow.' "

•

ever had, prtci 
Corsets ÿflfc*
25 pai 

(iifBf and 
Comfoi 
Sweate:

Children $1.25 to $20.00.

:•oo pr'

l •/ v November is the time when every woman 
makes definite plans for, the completion of her 
Winter Wardrobe. And so this store with its ex
tensive preparations and foresight will naturally 
Occupy an important place in her plans.

Blankets, un-

20 pieces heavy flannelette, yard 
wide, 35c yard.

Wool Blankets $8.50 pair. 
SAMPLE RUGS

6 only, Tapestry and Brussels* 
Hugs $4.50 to $6.50. ■*

MEN’S WEAR
i Wool Underwear $1.60 to $3.50

each;

Soft Finished Fabrics in Dark 

Shades predominant in 
IprOMEN’S 

FALL 
DRESSES ik

E

,-'x These new styles seem 
1 to be made With' the | 

idea of being apyropri- jÿs 
até for every wear. They 
are practical yet their 
elegance has been pre
served by . tiie use of 
such rich looking 
terials as Velvets, Vel
veteens, Satin & Serge 
in their making. These 
asortmehts
the new sleeves and 
panels and fringes show 
skilful designing. Above 
all they are splendid 
value — improbable of 
duplication $15 to $45.

to $1.00 pr.
Hundreds of Bargains all 

store.
over the

f,

(kkm4$(3o. ■ ■

ma-

î \

Miss F. H. Brough 
Passed Away

introduce

4*
Remains Will Be Brought Here 

From Toronto For Bnrial.’ It is true they charge for staple 
articles of food, such as tin meats, 
vegetables, fruits and so forth, but 
you get them at the lowest prices 
and I have never known these ar
ticles to be given away by any-- pa
triotic institution.

Not only Is the Y.M.C.A. doing a 
wonderful work in France, but also 
in Englànd, helping to provide the 
hoys who are over there on leave 
without friends or relatives to visit 

Editor Ontario,—- fe> Perhaps the following incident will
j Aid. Robinson's proffered gifts to g,ve you * little ldea °f tbe work
the Belgians looked well In print— they are carrying on in England.

Mp» Cllrtf Dnnlinc BlbIe or aot- The point is is im- but what did it look like to the lady 1 waB Btan<1,n8 in front of the Y.
W. >11 ill KCpilPS ’ >, mortality taught in the scriptures? who went for same?- We are inform- M buts ,n Trafalgar Square, in 

|„ n*_ Cja —a, Your corrospOnHent g|ttat believe in ed there was nothing doing unless!LoBdon’ waiting for its enquiry office 
ftP IwiFe 31YWdiI t immortality because hi says ‘"'spirits every Other, merchant along the to °Pen, when sonie one accosted me 

—U. j- remain in the prison until theJ judg- street gave the same, its - froifi behind, slapping me on the
ment day, when of course it foliotez , r.> -Benevolence 8ho*lder in the friendliest manner,
they must thJBn bè âssigned to their f\ ^' l-r,'. , turning around I was confronted by'
proper and deserved place. -*• ••* ■■yz'ifT'v ? a soldier dressed in the regulation

. I am yours, CI/iSinA^fAln CaI J Y.M.C.A. uniform. He grasped my
jitliHlPlIl .3IS >010 hand asked me hew long I had been

•£v A .ÿTTTu 1» the city, where I was going, and

an Pnn|T ClHtiwnnlo innumerable other questions. On 
Otj Oj vllllll T"D finding that I had no friends in the

city, he directed me to the Beaver 
Hut, about five minâtes’ walk from 
where we were standing and invited 
me to join one of their tonring par
ties. These touring patties, he ex
plained left every morning and 
abled the soldier to get in a week’s

Though Sixty-eight Years of Age, they have been deceived What U>n*>n’ bed and
His Kidney Disease te Complet^- makes it worse is that a sixteen- ” man had Vttel^o ^ *T ‘
Ghne, and He Gives AD the CretHt year-old boy, a country boy at that, the g tri himsetf^U œ °]^ma ® 1
to Do,Ms Kidney Pills. is the “base deceiver.” ,himSf’. U Would cost

.. , „ . him three t>r four times as much T
Green Ppint, Gloucester Co.. N. B. Cal,, acted as guide for.a “part^^f oTghU, ÏvÏ myself

Shasta County a rear ago last sum- „, aAd obtalned a seat
Jimrhie is mountain bred and normally woïld ^

me of wise in his generation. He is a ^UUnl Tor tt -h, , “e !
crack qhot and knows the moun- t^ fuinines Tht uTt8Um * 

“I want everybody to know how tains as a preacher knows his Book. omntA S ' i ex-
thankful 1 am to Dodd’s Kidney The boy killed ,mâriy squirrels and "MCh tb® Ca"
Pills.” caught many trJnt for the party ? .f0^ pay8 ,or everythlnK

Thus does Mr. Isidore Coineau, When the camping trip was over he / thTVlM ^ J *10’
well known and higby respected had entered into a deal whereby he „v ,, . ’ ' 8 fut of
here, express his gratitude to the was to send to his San Francisco „nbuslh»Jltaf “ à

remedy to which -he gives the credit friends so many squirrels per week. T . .. ,
of making him weU. And his words!Grey squirrels, as is well known opportunity inter of

. j are a message of hope to the men are a delight to any epicure’s palate pe ldfng a couple of nl6hta at the
not., remain atieep thye. The ricir anti woteen of Càùada who ahTfe* Then Jfïnmié began ^ng the ?U5'This r tt** te the finest
man in hell, when Lazarus with his ing tUe allotted Bpan of lltDr “squirrels” to his fiends His tame r T ** Hwe the

„ . ^ sores was present, was not asleep in jt is the kidnoi-s tSat firs feel the ernw1 hi, ? , rame Canadian soldier is surrounded by
Borrowing, taking or stealing <as rhn “nri-arm • h 1 L ivlftriQi y**11 llr8v teel t&e grew .ind his business increased. yit s;ands in/law)-of automobiles is , ^ h?a8e 11 mU8t be a wear and tear of a long life. Theirs, Bach member of the camping party * * d ^onTen,^ce im-

getttag fnto an epidemic ta^Siè Î * *?** **^ ba8 ba«* «*» work of keeping ,he toid a friend of thT wonderini *** I°U baVe only t0 look
ville. his raee of lemons, and xthe Turks, bio^a free from those impurities “squirrel” dinners. Jimmie’s mail 2 ^,SC” 61 th6 men to know

On Saturday and Sunday night» T™, 7'^ ^ bI°°d of mIllloBS of that are the seeds of disease. order business increased and he was th^(th? WOrk of the Y M C A- ,n tb‘a
four motors representing a taU ThTh aBl aU otber monsters of Nine-tenths of the ills iron, whuh making money fast. - Particular Spot has not been in vain.
value of $4,500.00 was taken from rQaatin7ta heU^the^ili’bf ^ °‘ tbe °ld follts 8aifer ara' dirc«:? d” But it Is against thé law to sell ànyd^te’hZ6*-01 thBeUOTUle Ar* 
the places where they had been left fortaMy , * uh „ .. COm" t0 weak OT dteea8ed kw.ne>-s. grey squirrels. The game ^wardens n t think “ war’ 1 do
by their owners. Hours afterwards the rtahteJus uTtil mmne,ghbors if Dodd’8 Kidney 1-e-rd about the Squirrel” business suLori th! Ta 
• he machines were found in other velf Z „ « P,Us are P°fthe remer,y ‘W hnve and romped-, on Jimmie’s trail. No ^ TTn, th Y M C’A’ W the sPlen-
parts of the city by-the police. The . 8ha11 beeD looklng for arias' hisse been made, hu^ .Tim- 'r X ^ t SJ°
authorities promise prosecution if j,0id f ., ,h . . c ne o ---------mie’s business has" failed. He', ships hn_ t. ®r pn we fare of tbe
they can find the offenders. Z w^ld 2? the end* TT*™ ,f UANAMAN? APPOINTED TO UN- no more “squirrel»”. His former ^ ^ r ,

the world. At the end of the world, ITED STATES RAILROAD customers ire mdi-n-ht and llùm.i» • iSgd.) Gnr. J. E. Minns.

•me——,**..... . S,:r",o;rZ°' —, ,h; "speck toe small to see will lead to recollection of the sins perpetrated San Francisco. The snorismen have
agonies wMch no words can describe. 80 manyyages before.must necessar- Chicago. Nov. 4, The appoint- his “numbfer ”

life must pass. Prom this condItion^dpnflv f . P?e. evT ^onald dS assistant general passen- them no squirrels at aiL zHe just
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Bemeâÿ ^ently U1 , " being a8leep as ger a^nt, eastern region. United/ raised the common or hoffshold var-
brings the user to perfect rest and!1* wa8 abIe to Pr°Presy the soul’s States Railroad Administration. Mr. iety of cats, and- as sedn as tbeywere

isa “a M,cDo*l*a -* c“^,‘n •“ -6- » ■ •xstess’zestablished again Hundreds of: fhat * * there 80 with the Grand Trunk" when a boy, skinned them and sent them to his
rytlmonlals received annually',;^1 tnese pirits were not asleep, at the Union Station. Toronto, sell- customers \
ST ,ta 6ffeetlTeB688 - ihim .t.^"k®tbthhe ^and 8ald to the first ticket out of that depot. Say “squirrel* to several San Fren-

The latest flrhft order st a « 1^ ,^*' wlth H® ’bad maBj- years experience at Cisco capitalists and clubmen and a
A(Jbe lat®8t drbtt order caUF ln Paradise. It is of no conse- the Buffalo city office et the Grand fight will follow Sav“
1°° from New Y0rk State" r wb«ther the word soul Is in Trunk and then went back to Tor- run foT” nr ml

7*
Miss Florence H. Brough, a well- 

known Belleville girl, only daughter 
of the late George Brough, passed 
away in Toronto on Sunday. She was 
born in Belleville 24 years ago and 
until a few years ago Was book-

Snugness and Warmth is 
Combined With 

Fashion in These , I

UNUSUAL 
GOAT 

VALUESj m rjca

iSlDeath One only Reeds to see this 
display to he convinced that 
durabHity - and warmth has 
has been put into thes gar- 
ments without apy sacrifice 
of smartness in style." They 
are tailored of Broadcloth, 
Velour, Whitney Cloth, Plush 
and fit with a graceful swing 

__ that adds to the distinction 
Jkjof the fur or braid trimming. 

$17.50 to $117.56

Wmt? s-h»n|ppIHVP
An first Corinthians in the 15th 

chapter, verse 5L we find "Behold $ 
show you a mystery. We shall not all 
sleep, but we shaU be changed. Verse 
53, last clause of verse “This mortal}’ 
must put on immortality.”

Mr. Stewart says “that all of the 
souls of the human race “are in the 
Prison house of death” As I under
stand his view is that all souls go 
upon death into this “prison house” 
and remain there until the judgment 
day. This world J&. said by geologists 
to be millions of years old, Upon an 
average forty millions die annually. 
From thé dawn of Creation to

: 4

''wSk ;b-5* i
• i

J..J. B. Flint.km>
■

Hte Son Robert Was Buried on TUes- 
dUy Last. ;

Oi HopeMess sm
; William G. Bbapley succumbed 

last evening to an- attack of influenza 
at his home, second concession of 
Thurlew. He was taken ill on Wed-

to the Old Folks Conntay Boy Dtx* Thriving Bat 
Frandolent Trade with San 

Franc! soo Epicures |ISIDORE COMEAU SAYS IKHJD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS CURED HIM.

r • San Francisco. Ifov. 2.—Society 
ifolk and epicures of San Francisco 
tare indignant because- for months

nesday last. His eon Robert was 
buried- last. Tuesday, having died1 ot 
the epidemic.

William G. Staptey was a son of 
the late Edgar G. Stopley and was
born in 1860. He lived in the^vicintty .... . ,, „ ,, t . ,

ReiteTl,ip aH hiH hp,-- tv>r Present time, the number who sleepOf Belleville aH hie life, being tor tn tWs ~pr(son hou3e- mu3l in„

caluculable. Let us examine the 
statement briefly. Moses died and 
was buried in Nebo. Elias was John 
the Baptist, a® the disciples under
stood. Jn the transfiguration, Moses 
and Elias appeared and were recog
nized. Moses died. John was behead
ed. According to Mr. Stewart’s view-, 
these men wer-ein this "prison house 
of death” to remain there until the 
judgment day. Elijah was a man. In
stead of going to the “prison house” 
be went aloft in a - chariot of fire. 
Job said “in my flesh shall I see God. 
Lazarus died, and was Jn this "pris
on house,” apteral days, yet he did

en-1 —T„h-

thé

Seldom W11 
You Find Suck 

Fine Fabrics 
and Finish in 

Suits so Moder
ately Priced

thirty years an employee of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system. He 
was a Methodist in religion. The 
surviving members of the family are 
bis widow, three eons, William H;> 
Allan E. and Walter W., and thfee 
'laughters, Mrs. George Kiser, Mrs. 
Wm. Beatty- and Mrs. B. Moore, all 
of Rochester.

!

hearty.
“You can -tell everybody ' that 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
kidney disease completely.

i
mer.

Four Autos 
Were Renewed

mon-
very You cannot hppe to'se

cure better values or a bet
tor selection. Here are 
suits to meet ail whims 
Vflour Broadcloth, Pure 
Wool Serges. Some braid 
trimmed, many featured ' 
with large cozy collars. An 
early purchase and ar for
tunate one makes possible 

x these interesting prices — 
$47.50 reduced to $85.00

*

Bat Police Recover
' f ' ■■■ " Owner*. * f-f’

Tliem For

i^L
than t

“Two Birds With One Stone”
You have everything tp gain and nothing to 

thrift that is involved in the purchase 
of Victory Bonds. xYou serve Canada’s need 
you draw good interest. ;

and
Ready-made Medic- 

“ physician for - orJJi a. , w6en 
yoj have baud % ttoitlt, of Dr 
Ttotoger Eeleeblc Oil For coughs 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troublet 
it to tnvalnabW. for scalds, burns 
bruises, sprains it fsf unsurpassed 
while ta; cuts, sortes, VlCers and the 
Hke it ts ati uHqnesttonàhle healer 
It needs 90 testimonial other that

-1 T~W' ■ - _
A pleasant mèdicine for ^hlldrer 

te Mother Graves^ "’orm Extermina- 
.tor, end there is nothing oetter for 
driving worms from the systrn

BUY VICTORY BONDS
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Boy Loses Me COUNTY 
on Hunting Trip

nation, that girdles the globe, that 
I guarantees anti assures the Bonds 
and hounds of Victory. ' • >

Have confidence in yourself and 
your country. . Let us have confi
dence in one another; in this great
crisis, this last great opportunity, XHOROLD LAD ACCIDENTALLY 
live up to the old motto of the bro
therhood i of solidarity—“all for 
each and each for all”, for of such is

AND ; Æ •y; . . • "•v Ç

3HAINES’ SHOES "ARE” BETTER .K-: #

BetterClothes
ami

BetterService
NEW SILK INDUSTRY FOR

COBOURG
—

Alleged Deserter te be Tried In 
Civil Court

'E SHOT THROUGH BACH Giving Help 
to Canada

Z.

BIS=. BSS--I™ SSS=£
at Thorold, as the result of a shoot
ing accident- - Kenneth Keenan, ac
companied by his brother, Clifford 
Keenan, John and Michael Kantor, 
Roy Morse and John Cusmuske, 
went hunting rabbits in the woods 
about half a mile above the glass 
works. Shortly after arriving at the 
place where the rabbits were plenti
ful, Kenneth Keenan’e gun .became 
congested and one of his companions 
endeavored to clean the barrel.

Though not knowihg much about 
a gun, Clifford Keenan endeavored 
to aid. He pulled the trigger, with 
the result that his. brother, who was 

, ,, Wk. H standing about seven feet away, was
within the limite of Belleville a re- ghot through the hack. The compan- 
cord was reached in the number ot ions, alarme»? left the wounded hoy 
deaths—thefre -being strt^five, of and gtarted tor help, but on thefr rë-
these forty-eight were due to in- an hour later, the lad was
fluenza and pneumonia. Belleville’s dead.—Niagara Falls Review, 
record! for the three months, July,
August and September was 40
deaths, which Is a fair average for 
this time of year. _ '

The first death from Influenza 
occurred on Oct. 10th and from then 
until Oct 31st. the deaths from 
this disease mounted very rapidly.
The second death was that of a 
soldier of the depot battalion | on 
Oct 11th.

97 MILITARY PATIENTS AR
RIVE IN COBOURG

>

48 Flu Deaths 
in October

i

Inquest Over Tweed Boy’s Death
-

The adjourned inquest. to inquire 
into the cause of the death of Mas
ter — Akey, who met death on Tues
day of last week by coming In 
tact with an electrically charged guy 
Wire on one of the Hydro poles, re
ported In these columns last week, 
was held In the council chambers on 
Tuesday evening, presided over by 
coroner Dr. Kindred. County Crown 
Attorney Carnew was present and 
Mr. Mikel, K.C., appeared for the 
Hydro Commission. A number of 
witnesses were examined, including 
the mother and brother jpg the de-, 
ceased boy, the local manager and 
his assistant, and others, and on the 
evidence produced the jury return- 

, ed a verdict that death was due to 
the youth coming in contact with a 

I live wire as above stated and on the 
.date mentioned.—Tweed Advocate.

THE VICTORY BOND, good
investment though it is, is a great 
deal more than that. It is the doc- * 

umentary proof that its possessor has an 
active and living impulse to aid Canada 
in carrying the burdens that have been 
imposed on her by the war, and the fur- 
ther burdens that will ensue m the great 
constructive work that will follfcw Peace

Nine-tenths of the Men of this Country 
now wear Ready-for-Service Clothes! Two- 
thirds of these Men wear the Good Kind of 

Clothes, while the other third keep the cheap 
Clothing Factories going!

It is only a question of time when the third 
last mentioned learns that it is popr economy /o 
buy Cheap Clothes and then they will join the 
vast majority in the purchase of Good Çlothes- 
! he sort of Clothes we sell.

We give every Patron the kind of Clojjnes- 
riervice that will win his trade, his influence and 
his everlasting friendship.

In City of Belleville—Largest List 
on Record—Seventeen Other 

Deaths.
con-

=

Victory Bonds
3 City Clerk J. Wilfred Holmes has, 

forwarded to Dr. McCullough, Pro
vincial Officer of. Health a tabulated 
statement of the deaths In Belleville 
during the month of October, just 
closed. The fact Is disclosed thatA

mtim

The HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE, NAPANEE. SMITH'S FALLS■4

Japan Gives Sword 
lllnd Field Marshal

Tide to Georgy VGre™ to be Tried *“ <*» cmi court
-—wLi, '■< ? ... Kingston, Nov. 4.—Pte. Greva, th»

London, Nov. 3,—The présenta- man who gave the Dominion Police 
lion to King George of the. sword and so much trouble In apprehending 
badge of a field marshal of the Jap- him as a defaulter under the Mili- 
anose army by Prince Yorlhito on be- tal7 Service Act, and who Is said to 
half of the Emperor of-.Japan took have deserted twice from different 
place at Buckingham Palace otr Wed- units, was on Thursday examined by 
nesday. In acknowledging the boo- a medical board and placed In 
or King George paid high tribute to gory A. The charges of shooting, re- 
the Japanese forces on land and sea.

Most of the London newspapers 
took occasion, in connection with 
this ceremony, to comment on t~v with, 
great service rendered by Japan to 
the cause of the Entente powers.

Quick & Robertson
Smart Styles in\Clothes Specialists ioi Men

Ladies’ Coats
Stilish Velour Coats inThe heaviest toll occurred on Oct.

23rd ancfi Oct. 2$th, when there were 
four “flu.” deaths on each bf these 
days. Oh many days there were 

3 three deaths from Influenza and
ss pneumonia. •"
S There were eleven deaths of 

soldiers and! three of nurses on the 
'•»«" hospital staff in -October. The range

emisfnp- . —----------of ages of those fatally attacked byowning ‘ v.-I Privilege of the “flu.” was from one year to
be more th,n 0ry.B|CMld- M 8houId eighty years. The most of the deaths 
the oath nf rt a ,daiy’ though even were between eighteen years and
It «L. ia ftl'Uy 18 the WBy to glory- forty. Hie deaths were as follows;

a glowlng Prtde and tinder ten years-4
satisfying pleasure to save from Ten to sixteen year^-0
. 0 ®acrlfice luxuries, to Seventeen to nineteen years—5

ra e efforts ift.jfevesting in ' Twenty to twenty-nine years—15 
This was Colonel W. N. Ponton’s the greatest of all cofcols, m this Thirty to thirty-nine yelrs—16

definition of Canadian Victory Bonds greatest national Insurance policy— Forty to forty-nine years—2
in his striking speech on Thursday greater than any'life insurance, for Fifty to fifty-nine years—3

■w- ? «*• ,ie“ “!£•tle - **«$'• "S S S3S1K5.with the three sinews o^war-men “God save our sp.enmd men. The seventeen: deaths n^ caused
munitions and money-^jie war that Bring them safe home again ” Seventv to eiehtv years—2 .m crown peace With victory. The Every sub^&Æ a victoS by “Hu/were f^m ^elnutrltâon.1

^urP/°hTZrS °v! ,ViCtDry B0ad8r B,0nd 18 a to the answer paralysis, apoplexy, : heart failure,1
the Fmnire ff W ° \ r®80^rce8 0 « of the god of battles to this prayer, obstruction of bowels, servile decay,
lir■ Wrl Lthl Tlsus » m8Ve Bond8 ready ,or Christmas, prematurity apd stomach trouble.

? ® neither creditors nor debt- Give nothing else. Have Bonds ready Outside of Belleville, but In the
rU ry f°r the h°m®-coming. Our happy Immediate viciUity many deaths r^

of their birth or adoption, not mere- warriors will bring trophies from No suited from influenza.
orffiT^ vf 8entl™ent’ b,ut/aC- Man'8 Land- Let ns welcome them The ravages of the epidemic can

tors in toe life, present and future with the greatest of all trophies of be appreciated by the sad sight in 
of Canada, the great highway and Every Man’s Land—Canadian Vic- Belleville cemetery and in St. James 
granary of the Empire, said Colonel tory Bonds. , r cemetery. In the past three weeks in

i» u, The “tanks” help over there—the i'hose two resting places several ^he auto was confiscated by the
Mercy m. twee blessed—it bless- “banks” wRl help over here all thoselBO6T0B ot Belleville residents have Customs officers. - -

mkl T r68 avlt Mmnth:,t who thus keep ttith wlth the fr ends been laid to rest. On their graves 
takes; and so does a Victory Bond. 0( freedom. And you who have In- the flowers are still fresh. Every- 
It is an asset which gives self-respect creased your war earnings who have Where one turns, be seqe 
and a realization of private wealth profltted by yoer wàr lndugtr! ® grave. On Sunday these 'i 
evoted to public service, and it aay- “Consolidate your gains’’- carry ot toe dead were visited1 by ihany 

strengthens he greet Dominion as 0B, aad over th6 ^ ^\oZ ot who have recently been bereaved. 
weU by supplying present needs and Belleville-of Canada, is at stoke 
by that practical patriotism which “piav ,,n „„ . , tal'e‘
gives fibre to a nation. ”P’vplay np’ and »lay the

There is a tide in the affairs of t^

tide we are now afloat. Keep faith m tne
with the dead, but keep faith with ^mtanv-!^^ uatfonal trust

-r- 4^c"ir — “ “• -
«-"«j *■ *°-

.» ». «»,. «. T£
tion, the will to live, the will to 
serve, \the will to conquer and to 

This great loan is really a 
great gift to each of us in which we 
all share in spirit and in benefit, "it 
Is not what we give, hut what we 
Share; for the girt without the giver: 
is bare.” ; ' ' ' ' ’ ;i;

It is through this Victory Loan 
that we will show not merely the 
practical Ihsttncte of thrift for the
future and the preservation of our Into the yard again ttod was for 
treasures, but also It is and ever will 'some time runniag around before 
be the expression crystolized in ac- her sister could catch her. A hur- 
tion of the grateful voice of a whole rted call to some "of the neighbors 

I people, a great people. As Tenny- brought them to her assistance and 
son proudly wrote in his ode on Wei- before long they extinguished the 
Iington:

, newest colors, such as Taupe, 
Green, Nigger, Navy, etc., priced at $35, $86.50, $37.50 
up to $42.50. r
Kersey Cloth Coats, at $24.50 $85.00.
Tweed! Coats, at $19.50 to $35.00.

Buy Peace, Don't Sigh For It
Bey Victory Bonds cate-

slstlng arrest and desertion are be
ing formulated, and they will be 
prosecuted In the civil courts forth- 

If convicted on the charges 
he will be liable to very serious pen
alties. Had Greva, by reason of 
physical and mental defects, been 
unable to qualify for category A, It 
is altogether probable that hè would 
J^ardly be deenied a subject for pros- 
ecutlon, as he would 'not bè called 
for service. He is in detention, at 
Fort Henry, where thq 3rd Battal
ion C.G.R., is on duty, under com
mand of Lleut.-Col. Crawford. Greva 
was arrested recently by Capt. J. J. 
Graham, inspector of Dominion Po
nce, and his assistants, tie was 
aimed and had-q»t.fiottse he occ»-l 
pled barricaded.

Saltfs Plush Coats
the special value we are showing in Salt PlushSee

Coats, at $85.00.
Bonds That Bind 

the “Brotherhood 

of Solidarity

CASmORRTTB HOSE 
A special purchase of 

Black CaShmerette Hose, 
: good .heavy quality, sizes 
j 8 %. 9r 9& andl 10; only 

35c pair.

! WHITE SATOT QUILTS 
White Satin Quilts In a 

' viuriety of patterns In 10-4 
H-4 and 12-4, special value 
at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

Fashionable Woman 
Smuggitag Whiskey

ALL WOOL SERGES 
We are showing a splen

did range of aU Wool Serges 
in black, navy, brown, 
green, purple, at $1.50 to 
$2J5b :

s Fined at Niagara Falls and Her 
Motor Car is Confiscated CHAMOttffiH*TE GLOVES 

New Cbamojsette Gloves. 
Ift1-White,; black, grey, moleNiagara Falls, Nov. i!WA young 

woman who gave her name as Mrs. 
D. Thompson, Buffalo. v was fined 
$260 in Police-Court Wednesday last 
She was arrested a tthe Bridge for 
smuggling whiskey into Canada.; 
Twenty-eight bottles of. whiskey 
were found secreted under the seats 
of hèr auto. She was locked up in 
the detention pen and awaits mon
ey from friends to release jber. .She 
is very fashionably dressed and good 
looking. She said she was on her 
way to Hamilton to visit friends.

EARLE & COOK CO.
•2 H97 Patents Arrive 

pital
at Military Hos-

tt’.-Tfi-—, —i.Cobourg, Nov. 4.—On Tuesday the 
number of returned men at the On
tario Military Hospital was increas
ed by the arrival of ninety-seven ad
ditional psHwts Trom overseas. It 
Was the largest convoy ever received 
at one time and all are mental cases. 
But despite all this everything pass
ed off with the regularity !of clock
work. The train came in shortly 
after 12 o'clock^ noon, and’ convey
ance were busy for some little time 
getting the men to the hospital. By 
2 p.m. however, every man had been 
fed, had passed through the regis
try office, had his clothing arid valu- 
ablès checked, had been bathed and 
put to bed. Added to this everything 
was as quiet as usual at the hospital 
the following night, which speaks 
volumes of itself concerning, the skil
ful management of these new cases,, 
who, we hope, will find new vigor of 
mind and body in such favorable en
vironment and

SAVE, BECAUSE :
Putting money away males you independent of 
thé pawn-broker, the loan shark amt die land
lord. When you buy a Victory Bead yon put 
money away m a manner that helps your 

’ and Canada’s I rosperity. -
own

Honor Treesa fresh 
two cities Buy VIGT ORYBON DS

(The 'Beehive) CHAS.. N. sdLMAN ■

ft-'';

TO BE PLANTED FOR BO 
HAtTE RALLÉN

YS W HO

Controller Wright announced re
cently that he wpuld shortly recom
mend that for evêry brave Hamilton 
boy who has fallen In the war, a 
pie tree should be planted in the city 
either in some of the parks or on the 
streets. Such trees would be known- 
us “Honor Trees.” In Cleveland a 
movement has been started to name 
the streets of that city after Cleve
land soldiers who have made the su
preme sacrifice.—Hamilton Times.

Died of Burns mL m-
:lV«T ■ I '

■ma-Little Girl’s Drees Caught Fire While 
She Was at Play 

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—While her mo
ther was out Tuesday afternoon, 
Wilhelmine lDarby, aged fen 
and eigh months, was playing in 
fhe rear yard at cooking potatoes 
over a bonfire and fanning the fire 
with her dress. After repeating this 

1 several times the little girl was 
caught in the flames and her dress, 
which was made of Very fine mater
ial, caught, fire. The' child, immed
iately realizing her danger, rushed 
into the house and called on her sis
ter for assistance. She tried to 
wrap the child in a large overcoat 
that was hanging nearby, hut being 
panic-stricken the child rushed out

Let Vs Show Otât 
7 hankfulnessyears

soon be able to go 
out to fill useful positions in Can
ada’s speedily approaching 
struction SSrlod.—World.

as
The Canadian who takes the trouble to think will 

buy Victory Bonds, Which furnish the. sinews of war if
: hi Belgium « —

recon-

We have' a stock of Good 
Creamery Butter in prints and 
solids to offer at

IF YOU WART MONEY 
“If you want peace see Foch,” is 

Canada’s reply to ^Germany. “If 
want money see me,” is Canada’s 
word to tlje hpye. overseas in the 
Victory LoaS drive. . JT,

>1save. Coal Shortage In Stirling ï

Victory Bondît 
Joseph T. Delaney

•jg-, J^.. w. - .,T-rw- ' »' " JfT: f'Jt - 

Mr. Thos. Matthews and Mr. J. B. 
Belshaw went to Toronto the first of 
the week and interviewed the -Un
derwriters’ Association in 
to putting in a new electric fir* en
gine, and this will probably be

Bev. P. W. Currié returned home cured as .soon as possible. They al- 
Friday evening after some weeks so interviewed the fuel controller to 
spent in Toronto and London. At connection with getting a’ sufficient > 
the former place he attended the supply of coal for our needs, and —

were promised more coal, 
not get enough for all our wants, 
and the villagers will do well to 
cure all the wood possible.—Stirling 
News-Argus.

i
you

56c and 55c lb.
Ail staple tines of pr<j|ju 

Very close prices.
ce at reference

FOXBORO FURRIER
Phone 797 - Opr Y.M.C.A.

se-
i? Campbell Street .

—+Place Your V’s on 

Victory 

„ BUY 

VICTORY 

BONDS

meeting of the Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston, and at the latter the Lon
don Poultry Association Fair, where

, r™r“a people and 6he wa8 rU8hed to the clty ho8. adure. These birds wiU add to ah
Pital, where medcal help was oh- a,ready =hoIoe flo* a new dl8ttoc-
tatoed. But it was all of no avail “ ^eyfJC°“e the ,ara ot

John S Martin, Port J)over, and
hen has never been beaten in a show. 
Also a choice trio of Rhode Island 
Reds, a breed that only needs to be

concessions from the town, and has The Victory Loan makes a call on 
secured a building with plenty of patriotism. Your patriotism is 
light and large airy rooms. What sured by your capacity for sacrifice 
hèy are more particular about is the So you hav.e to buy more than bonds 

labor supply, and are looking for —that you can’t afford to buy it 
one hundred girl employees, and the Is the one more bond that yon can’t

are 8angulne ^at afl«rd. the one more bond so big 
this difficulty can be overcome. One that to buy it really hurts that will 
of the chief officials of the company give you your share in the spirit 
was here last month looking over of these sacrificial days 
prospective locations and has decid- The hour calls to

We may

mea
36-

“A people's voice, we are 
/et;

We have a voice wherewith to pay 
the 'debt

boundless love and reverence and 
. regret

For those brave men the fçught and 
kept it ours.”

Keep the home fires burning; 
but also the beacon fires, the signal 

Feed the guns and the men 
behind the guns. Let everyone who 
has the potential ability, now or in 
the near future, feel the thrill of the 
great electric current which unifies 
and vivifies this our great British

Lindsay Nurses for Oehawa

Three V.A.D. nurses of Lindsay 
and two nurses of. the Ross Hospital 
staff, left last week on the 11 o’clock
train for Oshawa, where they will . . ____ , ....
help out in thè fight with the influ- 66 °n a bmldlng 3utted to thelr needs 
enza epidemic in that town. Sentinel-Star.

oneknth death came shortly after mid
night that evening.—Herald.- .

Of
*fy*to

you for sacri
fice . Our boys at the front are wait
ing for your answer.

The Bowels Must Act Healthily. . , , .
—In most ailments -the first care of *nown to be appreciated. Mr. Cur- 

the medical man is to see that the rie luis always token a keen Interest

SSFJ&TS1rsat&z
that cortainx ingredients In them act P^ductlon should be the aim of all

; THE

H D. Hanley Co.
Act—and act

yes, now.x ■
Silk Manufacturing Industry to Lo- WHAT YOU CAN’T AFFORD we

fires. cate Here -, :y, , ■

Cobourg, Nov. 4.—Through the ef
forts of- the Cobourg Board of Trade 
a silk manufacturing industry has 
been -induced to locate here. The 
concern is not asking any special

. . . „ , C«n«ster cdhiity. Pa., has
Just what you can afford cannot bacco crop worth *20,000,000 

be the measure of your patriotism . *
now. Just to “buy a Bond” and Jeremiah O’Leary, Sinn Fein agi- 
wear a Victory Loan button le not tat°r, now in jaü In New York, and 
enough today. Even if It satisfies suffering from influenza, refuses 
others, it will not satisfy yourself, undergo medical examination.

a to
on the bowels solely and they are the. 
very best medlcfite available to pro
duce healthy action of the bowels 
Indeed, there is no other specific so 
serviceable in keeping the digestive 
or”?"« id healthful action.

onr people.

California has started a $3,000,- 
000 organization te fight profiteer
ing. to
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doubt he wilt be minted by thte local .............. " ...
corps and the citizens of Belleville Tnn. v,c <-i*ofTArmnnri 
for Ms patient, persevering and en- lUUAl U LAdUALllES 
ergetic toll. He-'endeared himself 
to aU. Early and late he was on his 
Master’s business helping and bless
ing those around him. In the first 
stages of the "flu" epidemic ha was 
a constant visitor to the homes of 
those In need and many have cause 
to bless him. There was a great ad
vance in the local efforts and In the 
attendance at the meetings. Could 
he have remained for the usual per
iod there would have been a bright 
prospect. Adjt. and Mrs. Goodhew of 
Montreal, have already taken over 
the work and we have no doubt that 
they will make good and in them 
those in need will find good friends.
We- give them a hearty welcome to 
the city and wish them every 
cess in their work.

H as s= as
—

Prince Edward Mai 
Invent New Gun

8
.. j

WHEN WE HAVE SEEN BUSINESS DIRECTORY«É.
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado
Killed in Action—

C. Noftall, Petérboro.

Died of Wounds—

i. Cleary, Rlngston

V. O. Pogson, OshaVa 
1. H. Payment, Cornwall

Joseph Anson and his Son, Pte. Ar
thur Anson, Invent Machine Gun 
That Will Fire 18 Shots a Second

INSURANCE
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * ♦ * * ♦ VyHBATLEY MUSIC 8TUD1-
♦ * * os COMPANY
♦ BUILDINGS & CHATTELS 4 * 1916-18 Successes: ■fcipi*
♦ I are valuable. You can pro- * 6AJ.CM.; 9 In termed 1st,,
* tect them from loss by fire * * 10 Junior; 6 Primary
* and lightning through insur- * + BOOK NOW FOR FALL
♦ ance. I make a Specialty of 4 ♦ OPENING
* writing Farm" Policies, giving 4 ♦ School for Beginners—Plano
4; complete covering at lowest * * _____ and Voice
* rates. Call and see me before * * ETHEL WHEATLEY, _3ir
: gsx%r-iw “ *1 ” ««»>*
* will pay you. H. Freeman -Ket1 ♦ ♦ '='■ .!'•>: - r > -
* cheson, 26 .Bridge ‘St., Belle- * ♦ * * * ♦ ******
* ville, Ont. Telephone- 228. Fire * - LEG 41
♦ Life, Auto and Accident inaur- * .... . iy,,v
♦ ance * t************ *

♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦:*?♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Î Bar-
• ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦'-#•*:♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦ *• * tor the Mdlsdne Bank°lleit0rS

______ mit tl * * w- PitMikel, tc, _______

• don & Globe Ins. Co., North ♦ + Belleville and Trenton
: ??“&„wr„rs*&
» eritro Mutual, Gore Mutual. ♦ ♦ ♦ '•* ♦ * » > * *
:• Farm and city property In- ♦ ♦ ,
♦ sured In flrst-class, reliable ♦ + 'fALCOLM WRIGHT Bs- *
• companies and at lowest cur- ♦ ♦ rister. Solicit.? Notar,
* ÎSf 19 * * PubUc- ■*«? Office 16 Camp- I
• « St., Belleville. ♦ ♦ bell Street. Belleville. Mon- 1
e Autoyoble Insurance at tbe ♦ ♦ ey to Loan at lowest rata,
* cheapest rates. ♦ ♦ 161 •

♦ ♦
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KSTABmtrn
I Joseph Anson, qt Grafton, working 

n conjunction with his son, Pte. Ar
thur Anepn, has invented 
chine gun that -has points of-

Two phrases we should like to. 
hear from our president’s lips— 
"Unconditional Surrender” and “Our 
Allies.” They are on the lips of al-

have, unfortunately, emanated thus 
far, largely from America; and it is 
clearly Germany’s aim, as far aa pos
sible, to place America in a false pos
ition of setting as a judge or arbiter, 
before whom she, .on the onq hand, 
and England, France and Italy on 
the other hand, will plead their re
spective cases.

! PrE a new ma-
JMffiM

iority over any other yet in existence. 
The principle of action is altgoether 
different from that of the 
any of the standard guns now in use. 
By Mr. Ansoh’s device the gun will 
Are one bullet at a time, or in vol
leys of five, nine or sixteen simul- 
-taneously. Forty-eight shots can be 
.fired In thrée seconds. The gun, 
cdmplete, weighs about forty pounds. 
It is specially designed to meet the 
requirements of aeroplane gunnery. 
By firing sixteen bullets at once & 
hostile plane can be struck at six
teen different places, and there Is 
fa»* greater certajnty of its getting 
to a vital part than when bullets are 
fired singly as In the case of the 
Lewis or other machine guns.
Anson showed The Ontario a photo 
of his new invention which has al
ready been given a satisfactory trial. 
It will at once be submitted to the 
War Inventions Board at Washing
ton and London, Eng.

Mr. Anson has already invented a 
device for application to aeroplanes 
which enables them to rise from the 
ground or from a confined enclosure 
at a much sharper angle than 
previously the case.

The latter invention

4
most every other American. "Our 
Allies” is infinitely wanper and 
more intimate than “co-belliger
ents”, or “associates in war.” Eith
er phrase more vividly expresses the 
commingling of shed blood.

“Unconditional Surrender” above 
the White House door wojild not on
ly ease many minds, but would 
«weep away a mass of cobwebby, 
confusing thought. It would give 
a quietus to pro-Germanism and 
professional pacifiism In this coun
try,. It would give us ail a rallying 
point 'and put the Issue fairly and 
squarely up to Germany.

There is another objection to con
ditions, no matter how wisely drawn, 
and it is exemplified by the presi
dent’s withdrawal of his “autonomy” 
clause by reason of the subsequent 
recognition of the Czecho-Slovak

'

R. T. Duma, BrockviUe 
W. Martin, Peterboro

Wounded— .: c!,; i

Lt. G H P Coneybeare. Lindsay 
Lt. J A McDonald, Cornwall 
M Logan, Kirkfleld 
J. T Doyle, Trenton 
C G Richardson, Peterboro 
C H Hanson, Belleville 
S Buckley, Cornwall 
F Alison, Whitby | i ”
E J Ward, Kingston ■- j... J 
H M Deverell, Whitby , . |
£. Clarke, Orillia, t. / .

Lewis or Bridge St§
A very cunning 

scheme it is, too, fraught with -great 
danger.

♦ ♦ ♦

Germany may talk—ts talking— 
°* the kaiser’s abdication—of demo
cratic reforms, of a change of heart. 

Let us answer: We will believe 
when we have come and seen for 
ourselves.

sue-
♦m

etc.
Dominion Police are 

Moving From Here
Premit. G- Alford\

Wilson has proclaimed that we 
are prosecuting this war to make 
the world safe for democracy,, and 
within a few days he has advised 
the enemy that it must conform to 
his requirements regarding its fu
ture form of government. He has 
drafted and has had accepted, tem
porarily at least, by the Central 
Powers, a set of peace terms intend
ed to bring to fruition the age-old 
dream of' idealists, a world-federa
tion <qf democracy.

Yesterday the president came out 
with a message to the American peo- 
plè, asking them, in effect; to make 
him dictator by returning- his party 
to power in the coming election 
(Nov. 5). This hardly chimes with 
his theory of making the world safe 
for democracy, for it really smacks 
of the ways of kaiserism. ,His offic
ials frittered away hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in air-craft “exper
imenting” whtye the armies abroad 
are waiting for

| I * * * *Headquarters tor This District Vi be 
at Trenton And Tweed ! 6

Mr.Grant le Y. M. C. A 
According to Law

Kingston, Nov. 1.—Ever since the 
organization of the Dominion police 
for the enforcement of the M.S.A., 
the headquarters for litis district 
have been in Kingston. Chief 
ham who was appointed at the head 
of the district made hie first head
quarters here and later moved to 
Ottawa, leaving the local control in 
the hands ot Sergt. Jean Sleeth.

The Dominion police have been 
using a room In the basement of the 
rity building gran tel liy the 
Property Committee.
, Today the headquarters for the’ 
district

v<
RPU,.., _ « . ...... jJJj#’ * à»'*

r * ♦ * * ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

. • * \ °BTHRU1«, PONTON » *
!* ♦ U PONTON, Barristers, So- . 

* ♦ Heitors, Notaries Publl«, ,
• ip&l Debentures and Real E»- * J 5a,! *
• tate. Marriage Licenses ;»- ♦ + Chants Bank Mer' *

m» „ c»pb.u », ♦: s- £S™.°ïïr,“ :

Z * Loan on Mortgages. 4
+ W. BT. lonton, K.C. «
^ W. B. Northrop, E,c. *

. »♦»♦*♦♦♦♦*> - ♦ ♦ > Offices BellevUie and Stirling ,

I
*r* ♦ ♦Mil! government. Until 

surrendered; until French, English, 
Belgian and American soldiers are 
patrolling the streets of Berlin; un
til the archives of the Central Pow
ers have been opened and their con
tents published; Until the Allies 
know, by actual occupation of Ger
man territory, the bent of the Ger
man people’s mind; until the last 
victim of Prussian oppression is 
free to tell his story—until all of 
this has happened, neither punish
ment nor reparation can be definite
ly fixed, nor can the guarantees ne
cessary to be extracted from Ger
many be determined.

Any condition won by Germany 
will, we may he sure, be for her 
good, not onrs or the world’s. We 
are sure of the justice of our cause, 
let us make equally sure of our me
thods.

Germany has Gra-
At the last council meeting AM. 

Curry gave as his reaeon fol- res
cinding the Y.M.C.A. grant for 
areas work his belief that the grant 
last April was illegally passed

A letter received from Hon. W. D. 
MacPherson, provincial secretary 
points out that at the last session of 
the provincial legislature the act in 
reference to the voting of money for 
Patriotic purposes was amended to 
include the YJd.C.A. or Red Tri
angle.

The amendment reads as follows:
“The National Council of the 

Young Men’s Christian Associations 
of Canada for the purposes of the 
special work being carried on by lt in 
furnishing supplies, accommodations 
-comforts, food and drink and enter
tainment to officers and men while 
°n active service during present war 
with the Naval and Military Forces 
of the British Empire and Great 
Britain’s Alllee

We are informed that it is legal 
for a council to make grants, with
out a vote*.from the people to three 
organizations only,—the Canadian 
Patriotic Fundi, The- Red Cross and 
the Y.M.C-A :f !W<-;' -v-‘-

* «
• ♦♦♦♦♦. ♦♦♦♦♦<>»♦♦ !; over-1 : R. w.:

,1894. Insurance, Mmlc-

1 REPORT (

PARIS, ; 
Prince of Gei 
Munich. He 
day morning

was
• Phone 868.City was submit

ted to the Board in Great Britain 
some months ago and Mr. Anson has 
just had the 
that his

1
* * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 » ♦ ♦ 4

were moved to Trenton .and 
Tweed, and the police are being mov
ed from Kingston tD these places. 
Some of the -work of rounding up 
deserters is being done by members 
of the G.M.P.C. under Major Porter, 

“u A.P.M. and occasionally an evader of 
the M.S.A. gets the attention of 
Major Porter’s men. but rhost of th(s 
class of work is bping done by the 
Dominion police

It Is rumored in well-informed dr 
des that the force will soon be dis
solved, and the work all grouped 
under the C.M.P.C., .thq. ^embers of 
which are all In uniform.

There will be a number of changes 
in officers made a(

satisfaction to learn 
device is being adopted and 

a preliminary cheque of $2,500 was 
forwarded to show that the invention 
was a success. ■ . ,

Pte. Anson is a veteran of the war. 
He was seriously wounded at Vimy 
Ridge,, April 9th, 1917,

• FARM INSURANCE, Frame v ,
Buildings, 75c to $1 per * .

• 1100; Brick Buildings, 60c ♦ *
• to 75c per $100; reduction ♦ 7 nnRTvb ______ ...
• of 10c for lightning rods ot + . 1 BUTLER »
• métal roof. Why any higher ♦ * Barristers, do
• rates when you can get ♦ * o,, ,1!e' "Otaries, Etc.
• cheaper ratei and Company ♦ * ®°„ci^?rs ,or Hition Bant
• goaranteed? Bring lh your ♦ * ™ «uss Porter, K.C., M.P
• policies and let ms quote ♦ 7
• many rates before you renew ♦ ’ „ vnas' A- Payne.
• your Insurance ÇHANCET ♦ * Money to Loan on Mortgag
• ASHLEY", 299 Front St . ♦ T ®s- and„ Investments mads
• BellevUie. * ♦ Offices 2l9 Front St.. Belle-

# * vfiie. Oat.

6d.♦ ♦f- I ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ e «

* »

♦ GERaeroplanes. He 
must expect criticism for such exhib
itions. of incompetency. >

Mr. Wilson’s severest critics have 
come from his own party who 
recognized his shortcomings, and 
have been courageous enough to de- 

The straightforward, simple nounce his blunders. We don’t want 
and perfect method is unconditional anything that savors of dictatorship 
surrender. Conditions of any kind in this country, 
will befog the people, and may ere- We want the world made safe for 
ate heart-burnings among the Allies democracy but to the exclusion of 
when they come up "for interprète- partisan politics or mere party tri- 
tion before the final council. They umphs.

I LONDON,; 
otfcer points il 
and non-comb 
British front, j 
the evacuatiol

KS
4. ■ and has,

since his discharge, been working 
With his father at Crofton. 
ther and son have

«

Both ta- 
a great natural 

taste for practical mechanics and 
have given a demonstration of their 
ability to turn their skill to 
al use.

b

GERMAN RE

AMSTERI 
have torpedoes 
training ship,

* e♦practlc- *•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

• ♦•♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ft f't ♦♦♦♦♦♦

• H T. THOMAS, London ♦ ♦ WM" OAttNEW, Barrister *
• a-1* Mutual F Ire Ins. Co., ♦ * Ac, County Crown Attor- *
• Phoenix (of London) Assur- ♦ ♦ ney, 7
• ance^Co.,, Nova Scotia Fife ♦ ♦ Office Court House Building I

üud*wrtiè«, Union I of ♦ ♦ Phpne: Office 238, HotSf 2e Paris) Flro Ins. Co. Insor- ♦ ♦ 436. ' °Dse *
e ance at all kinds tranaacted ♦ ♦ 7
e at lowest rates. Phone 718. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*****7
• Office, p.o. Box 81$ DomH>- ♦ inni'ri
e Bank Chamber. ;♦♦♦♦♦ _

DM* J J- ROBERTSON. 2 
Physician and Surgeon ♦ 

of late Dr. Mather, e 
*17 Pinnacle St. Phone *71 «

Sir. Mikel ürfcs 
Citizens to Bay 
^miory Bond

■ , M| -once, especially 
among the heads of the orgahlzatlcm.' 
There are a nitihber of Kingston men 
on the force, and it is said at Otta? 
wa that these constitute the best 
terial among all the police doing 

the this class of work. ~

9SS GEA Soldier’s O inion 
ollhe Y.M.C.A

is the only canteen at which one 
can obtain Canadian canned goods 
and biscuits and chocolate. A can 
of fruit costs five francs at 
French stores, a franc and one-half 
at the Y. M. Is that profiteering? 
We buy Players cigarettes, which 
costs 10 cents at home, for 6 cents 
at the Ÿ. M. For our little battery 
canteen we buy goods cheâper from 
the “Y” than from the wholesale 
base canteens with their 5 
discount. -Not

tf
%$u

BERNE" 
throughout tft

CLEMENCEA1

ma-

Derailment 
Near Marysville

l|5 JI f 4 Mr. MHtoi’s Address at the Open Air 
Victory Bond Meeting, Corner

and Bridge Sta. ■ 
The Victory Bonds of 1918 are 

sold in denominations 
up and are repayable In gold with 
interest at 5% per cent by the Do
minion Government 
therefore have the whole wealth of 
Canada as security. i; ,

The purchase price can be paid all 
at once or in payments extending 
over 126 days. That is, a $56 bond 
will cost 39 43-63 cents per day 
for 126 days, so that a $60 bond 
be bought by almost 
is employed. Some may haVe to de-

giï
The following letter appeared In 

The Montreal Gazette day before 
yesterday. As it gives one of the 
most intimate and specialised ac
counts of the work of the Y.M.C.A. 
at the front we reproduce it for the 
benefit of the readers of The Ontario 
in .order that they may have beftfre 
them first-hand evidence and nét 
hearsay as to what Is being done 
with the Y.M.C.A. funds

* e ♦ •♦OfSub. Warfare 
Not Abandoned

•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦jkI S ♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A4 I
f , j ♦ :

• ROBERT BOGLE, Mercan- ♦ !
♦ tile Agency. Esta*es man- * T . . e
♦ aged. Accountant, Auditor, ♦ * *'* **♦*♦ ♦♦♦»♦*«
• Beal Estate, Insurance. Of- ♦ AUCTIONEERS
* Ace 88 Bridge St, Belleville. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦* a ♦ « « »
♦ Ont ^ ♦ #• ........ *........... : :*.***•«****•*..* j :

REAL ESTATE * * *_ Simmons' Studebaker e
— T.if* *nd Fire ♦ * showrooms, cor. Bridge 4 e

* * Front Sts., BellevUie. Out e
♦ Debentures Bought and Sold ♦ t . _ ^ ♦

j. o. McCarthy, ♦ ♦♦*♦+♦♦*♦♦♦♦ * ♦ ♦
♦ BeOevffle--------  879 Front St. ♦ AS8AYER8
:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦£ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦

♦ * ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
♦ / ' ■ «
» ERASER ayleswortr ♦
♦ Ontario and Dominion Land ♦
* Surveyor and Civil Engineer *

MADOC, Phone 6. *

PARIS, N< 
speech in the < 
—“Germany st 
which had beei 
of provisioning 
and when exhi 
tion. Conditio 
must come to 1 
hut for human!

Twenty G.T.R. Cars Blocked Traffic 
Yesterday and Today. '

SMf ’’ ..*r

of $50 andis

■ per cent About nine o'clock yesterday mom 
ing a derailment occurred; on the 
Grand Trunk, two miles east Of 
Marysville, as a result of which 
about twenty cars of an eastbound 
freight train left the track. For
tunately nobody wae hurt. There was 
considerable damage to rolling stodk 
and freight. The cause is being in
vestigated today. The track has been
blocked, although this afternoon ttlny themselves to do so. 
is reported that one line is clear.
Last night G.T.R. .through passenger 
traîne were sent over the Canadian 
Northern, but

Purchasers
many mornings ago 

I saw, with my own eyes, hundreds 
of wounded Tommies, 
wounded and whole Fritzie prison
ers, being handed out; by the Y. M. 
tea, biscuits, chocolates^ and cigar
ettes, free gratis. Just a few hun
dred yards from" this spot is a %. 
M., in a district shelled heavily 
When Heinie starts An attack, the 
place is noticeably deserted, but the 
Y.M. men stay right on the job. Of 
late cigarettes have been very 
and smokers have been able

only at the Y.M. They’d give 
two francs a packet if necessary, but 
the Y. M. bring up as big a stock 
as the army will give them 

suner- P°rt for, and sell them cheaper than 
any store. There are Canadian Y. 
M. C. A.’s up in the trenches with 
the infantry giving out hot tea that 
is as welcome as a letter from home, 

present time is acting as 1 understand that In

«y Halts it tor Pur-
pose—Part of Her Bid Foras well as

American Favoroverseas.
The letter also pointedly expresses 
the opinion of the soldier on active 
service in regard to those who 
through ignorance of the facts or 
from other causes have sought to 
block tills grant in Belleville,—

1, *'
London, Nov. 1.—Reports of Ger

man submarines being-"recalled to 
home ports, conpled with

♦can ^ 
everyone who * CREWS OF FI

■ BASEL, Nil 
“Posen,” “Ostfj 
joined the revd 
ed are among tj

FOOD SITUAT

» / compara
tive inactivity on the part of the 
U-boats, are being discussed by tne 
admiralty officers here, 
believed that Germany has aban
doned her submarine warfare.

« Tbe view officially expressed is 
that Germany, in checking the' qp- 
perations of submarines, hopes to 
lend weight to the evidently insp,. _ 
reports 
them.

W *Most me
chanics and even laborers get more 
than 39 cents per hour; with them, 
one

Sir,—So much has already been 
written in refutation of the charge 
preferred against the Canadian Y.
M. C. A, in connection with its work them 
overseas by those whose opinion is 
of most value viz: the boys who are 

' fighting onr battles so creditably, 
that further testimony seem 
fluous. The following extract front 
a letter recently received from my 
son, who has been with the 
Battery since its inception, and who 
at the

It Is not
hour’s ,pay per day wouM pay 

for the bond. '
The proceeds of the Victory Bonds 

will be loaned to Great Britain in 
buying food and war supplies from 
Canada, so that every farmer, eiS

.“«Sir.?- Lel,er »! Sympathy
pects to create a better feeling in France, Oct. 6, 1918. erty or other financial interest in ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
America by this procedure, and Mra" C" Losee- Canada is more or less dependent on * ♦
doubtless plans to bolgter the wan- Rossmore, Ont. the success of the sale of these bonds I PRANK BAALIM
ing morale of the submarine crews Dear Mrs Losee:—Pleasé accept The more we lend Great Britain the I BARRISTER *by demanding less of them. my deepest «ym»athy In your great more she will be able to bu^’and ♦ Si- ♦

«flow t save out *15°. wAt the Admiralty it Is believed ,OSB" Your brothe> was killed just wiU buy from us. The more she ♦ ANGER, BTC. +
000 worth of eatables free. And yet that if the inactivity continues, most *9 ** battalion advanced to the at- buys from ns the more profit wé will 1 TO LOAN ♦■Süîrissjr r jz, zjz * S-SHr :
cern Naturally, In the eariy days Klven leave, and the boats will be ^eU «PloflW and can assure you There are six classes of persons * dBy Wednesday *
ot the war the “Y” not having had repaired preparatory to the last that he would feel no pain, as death who won’t buy bonds- 1st class__
SH -° f3lrJÜ 8tart6d- Waa on the part of Germany1 w« Instantaneous. Hun sympgteizer” 2nd Ïa^tÎe
all it is today, but I cannot believe One Admiralty officer says; 1 He WM “ a“e «oldier, always smil- person who wants more interest
cÎnld retU[n6d 80ldiers" “If the war continues yon may ex- teg and wiUing and a very brave This class of person Is not onfrhelp-
could truthfully say that the (Jan- fcect the submarine menace to be as man" We are al! raoat ®orry that we ing the enemy but he Is strikine ^

was not doing great, if not greater, by Januarv 3hould 1086 Buch a «p® soldier and Mow at our farming interests he is
' than with which we have as rr wan bnt n will be some consolation throwing hand grenades 

*—Henry Upton, had to deal.” •' , I to you to know that he died in the
! fulfilment of his duty with, his face 
; to the enemy. - , "“V. \

We have buried him in a pleasant 
little cemetery alongside his 
rades and friends near the village of 
Incy.

scarce
D ELLE VILLE ASSAY OF

FICE— Ores and Miner
als of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples eeqj by 
mall or express will receive 
prompt attention. All re
sult* guaranteed. Bleecke? 
and Victoria Avenue», Bast 
Belleville. Phone 8U,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

to buy on other trains the 
passengers were transhipped over 
the G.T.R.

trans- ♦
♦ LONDON, 3 

troller, said tod 
to be serious, n 
said that he col 
tish sacrifice w] 
peoples of Eurj

•*
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦

bv — ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
FLORISTS♦

l^ffi^^EM ,, *, ..... JRHRPH . . ■ . , ■■ Bhd first six
despatch rider, Is so much to the days of the present offensive, 
point, however, that it seems only Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
fair to the Y. M. C. A. that what 
he has to say on the subjèct shûuw 
be given publicity. He says :

“We held an indignation meeting 
last

♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ e e
the e

CUT FLOWERS 
In Season

whwding - -

e
♦

FUNERAL e
DEMONS 

A Specialty
e
♦

OolUp , VICT0.. _________  866 ♦
Night Phone 17» ♦concerning a cartoon 

which recently appeared. This was 
a picture of a typical T. M. C. A. 
hut in front of which

♦ ♦ ♦
♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

At least 
day night: A 
maintain thl 
established; 
and provide 
adn soldiers 
loans to Brit 
enable Canaq 
of orders foil 

Monday,] 
greatest day 
rejoiced and I 
us in our rej
responsibility 
the week. Ca 
ea^i of the iJ

H stood a
wounded soldier saying something 
to the effect, T haven’t got a dime'+»dlan Y. M. C. A- 
to buy a free cup of fea,’ and 
pled with. It a tirade on the business 
greed of the “Y,” by a returned eel- Montreal, Oct. 16. 
dler of the early days of the 
Were we sore?? Hanging Is far too
good for whoever put that in. Why AjlSf ^uu _
people who knock things they know fill 11* llOOflflvW 
nothing about is something I can *
not understand. The Y. M. a graft- TqL0C fhonnA
ing concern? Why, I could talk for IvlldF""
hours on the advantages I, person- ______ " James Drysdale, driver tor a Leth-
ally, have derived from the Y. M. Successor to Adjutant Trickey *r fru,U -fa™’ was delivering ba-
during the period I have spent in rivee ,B L ^ Ar- nanas a few days ago when what
France. The gallons of tea, generous ______ b® thought to be a ripe banana drop-
of milk and sugar, and orangeade Adjutant Trickev who $,=,= ped down hls neck- He reached and
that I have had free of charge must charge of the local work of the'Sal” [hrfT |yeU°W and green snake
have cost them something. Recredl vation Army has 7 ^ " three feet lon6. which he held Jp
tion huts, free literature,, circvlat- ronto and Ottawa on the'Red Shield his hand wbile he examined it thor-
lng library, concerts, money ex- campalgh' Owing to the nr oughly. It was a copperhead, whose
change, etc. all have tended to make slckwss it ^s Impossible to t, 2 ia ,nstant death' That the snake

in the cemetery here on Friday af
ternoon last.

\ foxboro
good work in France.”cou-

i»t our busi
ness men, he is pouring poison 
on onr

Large quantities of apples con- Tbe death of Mrs. Robert Coulson 
tlnue to arrive at the evaporator, oecurr®d at Winnipeg on Tuesday, 
where the staff Is working quite °ct" 31 and ber remains will be 
hard. brought here for Interment.

• A large shipment of hogs was Mrs" Touk®r and Clara left on 
made from our station lapt Tuesday ^unday tor a week or two visit with 
though the price was the lowest paid in Campbell ford and vicinity,
for a long period v Mr- Earl Prentice has been ill for

Mrs. David Russell is improving the Ia8t few 
after spending some weeks In Belle- spee<*y recovery and return to busi 

— - v nesb.

gas)
manufactoripÿ, turning the 

machine guns on our mechanics and 
laborers. He is choking our boys in 
the trenches—all for a half 
per cent, more interest, 
the person who would

war. Flirts With 
Sudden Death

corn er one 
3rd class—

u h sooner put 
Jnoney in fancy clothes, automobiles 
and other unnecessary expenditures 
than buy bonds.

Again assuring 
pathy, believe me

much sym-r days. We hope for his
Yours very truly.

Fred J. North, Lieut. 4th class—the pa- ville hospital
Many loa'ds of apples pass through

our village dally going to the cider °* bran and shorts for Mr. John 
mill at Halloway Shaw on Saturday last. The needs in

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Empson are thls line are greater than the supply 
confined to the house with an at- A number from here 
tack of influenza. It has not.been se- nortb country in search for 
vere in our village but the churches 

every etnd school will be closed for a week 
room, or over-eat- or more yet. 

a Chinese restaurant. 6th 
class—the thoughtless ones.

cifist, the non-resister and 
tious objector. TMs class of people 
brought the war on. us and theV 
wpuld sooner see us lose than give 
any help to win the war. 5th class 
—the person who can’t pay 39 
per day for 126 days, 
young men spend that much 
night in the pool 
ing In

Jack McCullough unloaded a carconscien-

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Andrews, 
26 Octavia street, deeire to express 
their sincere appreciation of the 
kindness and sympathy of their 
friends during the" nines and at the 
time of the death of their son Arm
strong Alexander Andrews.

are in the 
game.
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